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GÂLUIT LIMBS LOST IN 
EFFORT TO RESCUE IMPERILED El,

NO CHANGES IN CANADA'S 
TARIFF AT PRESENT.

LOCIL LEGISLATURE PROCEEDINGS 
OF MORE THIN ORDINARY INTEREST,

Seven of the Lifeboat Crew Go Down With Five Whom They 
Tried to Bring Ashore at Cape Cod—Desperate Struggle 
in the Storm.

Particulars of Comfortable Immigrants Who Have Settled in 
New Brunswick—Workmen's Compensation Act—Rothe
say Bogus List—What Governor General’s Visit Cost.

Fielding Makes Capital Budget Speech in Cana- 
diaii Parliament—Possibility of Revision of Fiscal 

System in a Year or Two.

W. S.Hon.

the tug with the exception of the five 
who met their fate today. Mr. Mack

Chatham, Mass., March 17—Seven brave 
life-savers, practically the enltdre crew of 
the Monomoy Station, on Cape Cod, met 
death today at their post and with them 
into the treacherous sea which capsized 
the life boat went five men from the 
stranded barge Wadena whom they vain
ly tried to bring in safety to the shore. 
One man, Lemuel Ellis, through the heroic 
work of Capt. Elmer Mayo, of another 
stranded barge, the John C. Fitzpatrick, 
was rescued from the bottom of the up
turned boat as he was about to follow hie 
companions to their watery grave. Among 
those lost was Wm. H. Mack, of Cleve- 

I land, Ohio, who was on the barge repre
senting the Boutelle Towing & Transpor- 

qiim but a few years ago the deficits of tation Company, of that city; while Capt. 
the department were $500,000 and $800,000 Marshall N. Eldridge, one of the oldest 
per annum. But in the meantime the post life-savers on the coast, went down with 
master general has more than cut the Eng- his men. AM the life-savers came from 
lisli postage in two, and has reduced the Chatham and Harwich, and all leave 
Canadian postage one third, tie has prac- I families or widows. Those lost were: 
tically out off wiiat somebody described as 
a million dollars in the changes upon the 
people, and lias in addition reduced an 
$800,000 deficit to nearly one half. For 
the eight months of the present fiscal 
year the sales of stamps amounted to $3,- 
172 935. For the same .time last year they 
were $2,990,028. In 1898, before the reduc
tion of postage, the receipts for the e>gnt 
months were $2,946,513. The operations 
of the department for the eight months 
show a betterment of $200,600.

men
refused to leave, and ordered the captain 
of the Smith to anchor nearby. About 8 
o’clock, the weather growing very thick, 
the captain of the tug decided to run 
into Hyannis, about 15 miles, leaving the 
barges still stranded. Upon his arrival he 
tried in vain to notify the Monomoy life- 
savers that there were five men left on 
board the Wadena, which being further 
out on the shoal, was in a more danger- 

place than the Fitzpatrick. This fore- 
___ Capt. Eldridge, who had been watch
ing the barges very closely, thought he 
sighted signals of distress on the Wadena. 
He sent word to the station for the 

and the surf boat and about 10

the bonded debt of Restigouche county.Fredericton, March 14—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. Mr. Burchill presented the 
second report of the committee on stand
ing rules.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
the report of the hospital at St. Basil, 
Madawaska, and return of the real estate 
and personal property of Queens county.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said George A. Knodell was not. reappoint
ed a member of the board of license 
missionerfl for St- John on the expiration 
of his term of office because another was 
recommended in his place- There was no 
complaint against him in regard to the 
manner in which his duties had been dis- 
charged. Dr. J. M. Smith was appointed 
on the recommendation of a majority of 
the members of the city of St. John sup
porting the government. The lieutenant 

in council approved

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re
specting investments by trustees.

Mr. Lawson gave notice of inquiry with 
regard to the neglect of certain revisors 
in making up their lists last year.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the 
time for the introduction of private bills 
was extended ten days.

The house adjourned at 5 o’clock until 
Monday.

Fredericton, March 17.—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid the 
following returns before the house: Real 
and i>ersonal property and bonded indebt
edness of St. Stephen; bonded indelbted- 

of school district No. 1, Madawaska; 
real and personal property and bonded 
indebtedness oif York county.

In reply to 'Mr. Hazen Hon. Mr. Dunn 
said the expenditure on account of im
migration du ting the fiscal year 1899, 1900, 
1901 and the current year had been, 1899, 
$1,334; 1900, $5,930; 1901, including hand 
book, $10,080; 1902, $3,238; that 487 
migrants came to New Brunswick us the 
result of this expenditure. Mr. Hickman 
was not now in the employ of the govern
ment nor is it the intention to appoint any 

at present as all necessary work can be 
done through the office of the agent gen
eral in London. Of the expenditure for 
current year, $11,175 was for a road from 
Harvey station towards Mo Adam for a 

settlement. Many of the immigrants 
who had come -to New Brunswick were 
men of means. He read the following par
tial list of farms purchased by some: At 
Sussex, Col. E. B. Beer farm, sold to Sid
ney J. (jioodcliffe for $8,500. Goodclitfe is 
a young Englishman said to be worth 
about $75,000. He has spent considerable 
money in improving the farm, erecting 
buildings, etc. John J. Haslin, farm and 
stock sold to Arthur A. Delmoirs for 
$8,300. Delmoirs is a young man from 
Ireland and is worth about $75,000; John 
W Sullivan, farm and some stock sold to 
Francis J. Roe for $2,800; Charley Bran- 

farm sold to James Faena for about

SURPLUS OF $5,500,000 FOR CURRENT YEAR.

Canada’s Prosperity—Trade 
Year of Time for

Minister in Fine Form and Had An Excellent Text on 
Growth and Revenue Expansion—Extension for

Admitting Beet Root Machinery Duty Free.
acorn

ons
noon

*\

increase acreage and an abundant harvest- 
gave us vast stores of grain which taxed 
all our facilities of transportation and 
warned us of the need of making fuller 
provisions for handling those glorious 
treasures of the west.

o’clock the men came- The wind was blow
ing nearly a gale from the southeast, so 
preparations were made to launch the 
boat on the inside of the point where the 
water was smooth. It was a comparative
ly easy pull until they rounded the point. 
There they met the full force of the wind 
and the sea and it took the crew nearly 
an hour to reach the barge. By that time 
the tide had turned to the eastward and a 
tierce cross sea had been kicked up. 
Capt- Eldridge steered the life boat under 
the lea of the Wadena and the five men 
dropped into the boat. With the wind 
astern Capt. Eldred'ge was constantly 
looking for smooth waters behind that 
point. When about half way in he thought 
he discovered one and the boat was 
sheered off for it* As she did so a tre
mendous sea caughit her under the stern 
and she went over, throwing all the men 
into the water. All the life-savers dung 
to the boat and managed to pull the 
Wadena men along with them. An at
tempt was made ito right the boat, but 
the life-savers managed to get her only 
partially cleared of water. But another 
wave capsized' her again and left them all 
struggling in the water. One by one they 
dropped away until only four were left 
and these by the utmost exertions man
aged to clamber upon the bottom of the 
boat. They drifted down towards the 
Fitzpatrick where Capt. Mayo, of that 
boat, with great daring dropped a dory 
overboard and started after them. Before 
he reached the boat, three had' fallen into 
the sea and had been carried away, bub 
Ellis managed to hold on and caught the 
rope which Capt. Mayo threw to. him. 
He was dragged aboard and then Chpt. 
Mayo landed the only survivor of the 13.

Two men still remain on board the 
Fitzpatrick, but the storm tonight hae

Ottawa, March 17.—The minister of fin
ance was in good form in delivering hi? 
budget speech today and had an excellent 
text in the annual prosperity of the ooun- 
try, the expansion, of the revenue and a 
steadily growing trade. He announced the 
handsome surplus for the current year of 
$5,800,000. There are to ibe no changes 
for the present in the tariff, the only one 

extension far one year of the

ness
»

ofgovernor ...
the action of the license commission
ers in reducing the amount of Charles 
Ward’s license and the reduction of the 
license of Terence MeMurray.

Hon. Mr. LaBiUois in reply -to Mr. 
Hazen stated that the amount expended 
on emergency account in consequence of 
washouts and freshets during the last 
fiscal year and in October, 1900, was $60,- 
‘326 80. A statement in dead has been 
prepared and will appear in the public 
•vorks report which will be submitted 
shortly.

The attorney general in reply to Mr. 
Hazen stated that the report of the com
missioners for consolidating and revising 
the statutes has not been submitted to 
Aie lieutenant governor in council.. The 
chairman of the commissioners has in 
formed the government that satisfactory 
Progress is being made, but that it will 
laid; be possible to complete it in time to 
permit their report during the present 
TTyAion. The amounts paid to date are: 
Sxti. A. S. Whrite, $2,200; R. A- Lawlor, 

G. C. Gerow, stenographer, $300; J. 
McMillan, stationery, $283.30; R. D-

Ybinson, printing blank forms, $3 20; 
g£al, $2.986-50. , , ..

Itlon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. 
Bfftzen said that X- B- Cottle had been ap- 
.vîinted a license vendor of liquor under 
the Canada Temperance Act for the par
ish of Cambridge, Queens county, on the 
14th of June, 1880. Xo other appointment 
had been made since.

Life-Savers-
Marshall X. Eldridge, keeper, 

Chatham.
Edgar Small, Harwich.
Elijah Kendrick, Harwich.
Oebom Chase, Harwich.
Arthur Rogers, Xorth Harwich- 
Isaac Thomas Foye, South Chatham* 
Valentine Xickerson, Harwich.

From the Barge:

The Census.
"The one disappointing failure is the 

census returns. Although disappointmg 
we need not think them discouraging. We 
are all aware of the fact that during the 
first part of the ten year period there 
not great activity in the business affairs 
of Canada and if we were to divide the 
period into two terms of five years each 
it would notably be found that the whole 
increase was during the past five years 
and viewed in that light the result would 
be by no means discouraging.

“Happily, in recent years, the prosperity 
of Canada has been such that statistics 
are not required to prove it. In the ac
tivity of trade every where, in the great 
industries which are being established, an

Southun
being an , .
time for admitting duty free machinery 
for manufacture of beet root sugar, but 
there will be no bounty on beet root 
sugar. There is a possibility of a re
vision of the fiscal system m a year or 
two, if it should be found that other 
dirions at home and abroad made such a 
step necessary. The galleries were crowd
ed and the speech of the minister of fin
ance was well received.

Mr. Fielding, in rising to deliver his fin
ancial statement, was received with ap-
1 He said: “It is my happy privilege to 
present to the house today another chap
ter in the continued 
prosperity. A year 
ago, when addressing 
the house under simi
lar circumstances, I 
ventured to express 
the opinion that in 
view of the very 
rapid progress which 

country had been 
making for a number 
of years, we might 
almost suppose that 
we had reached the 
crest of the wave. I 
lid not anticipate any 
immediate depression, 
or for that matter, 
any serious depres
sion at all, but it did 
seem to me that af ter 
a number of years of ■ day.
very rapid progress ^
Ft would not be uarea-
cxpect6romething'bke a check, a period the wide spread demand for labor, 
of rest when the country would no longer these things we have ^7* 
go forward with rapidity, though after -is Prospering and
that period of rest it might go forward penty thei-e will naturally come ^ s 
with leaps and bounds. Borne honorable increase in the p P census I
gentlemen opposite thought 1 took some- so that when XTe^te will be a^ati- 
what too hopeful a view. Xow, with the have no *mbt the results -will be as g 
operations of another year before us, with fying as we could de 
a very pleasant outlook for the future, 1 
think we can congratulate ourselves that 
conditions have turned ibetter than any of 
us expected, much better than some of the 
honorable friends on the other side 
thought, better even than the view which 
I have taken myself. The last year has 
been one of great activity in the dominion, 
in nearly all the branches of industry 
there has been a fair degree of prosperity.

Agriculture Mott Gratifying.
“In the paramount industry of agricul

ture which is, I believe, and must long 
continue to be, the foundation of our 
country’s prosperity, the conditions have 
ibèen particularly gratifying, especially so 
in Manitoba and tlie Xorthwest, where an

was

one
con-

Satisfactory I. C, R. Statement. | yymiam jj Mack, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Fielding said that the reports on I y^pt. Christian- Olsen, Boston, 

the railways were also worthy of special I Hubert Molanux, steward of tug Peter 
mention. After pointing out the. figures I 8mjt|bl
for the past fiscal year he said that for the Walter Azevd, Cottage City,

months of the current year ending Manud Enos> Cottage City.
m January last the t Kldridge wag a widower, but
loss on the operations ,eayeg a 8(>n and daughter. Surfman Small
w wL In^e”°1" L leaves a widow and two children. Surf- 
■iSg'vS? compared wffh man Kendrick was married, no children. 
l«7 47flT!! the Tme I Surfman Chase, widow and two chi dren;

’ . This I Surfman Rogers was married, no children;
woueidtidy”ate that Sqrfman Foytt widow; no children; Surf- 
at the close of the màn Xickerson, widow, three children, 
present fiscal year the It is believed Mr. Mack was married, 
minister of railwayt- Cwpt. Olsen’s home was in Xorway. Azevd 
would have a fairly and Enos were married 
satisfactory state- The scene was in the Tide Ripe of 
ment as against the | Monomoy Point which make down from 
result of last year, Chatham into Nantucket Sound- Last 
which showed a deficit Thursday barges Wadena' and John C. 
of $488,006. Tl»e ex-1 Fitzpatrick on the way to Boston with 
penditure on coasoli-1 coal, stranded on the Shoveful SihoaJ. 
dated fund for the gmee then effort has been made to float 
year past was $46,- them. Last night the tug Peter Smith 
866,367, and increase ran alongside the Wadena and told1 those 
of $3,891,088 over the on that a storm was coming on.
previous year. If | the wreckers were taken on board | subsided, 
the expenditure on 

„ capital account is
included it would make a total of $57,- 
982,866, or an increase of $5,265,390. About 
two millions and one half of this was due 
to railway subsidies.

new
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A RECORD THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELf.

The Liberals have had $16,743,527 surpluses m five 

years, an average for the year of $3,348,705. 
eighteen years the Conservatives had surpluses of $27r 

862,361, and the total deficits amounted to $18,060,648, 

leaving a surPlus of W>801,M3> or an average surplus 
per year of $554,539, against our surplus of more than 

$3,000,000 a year.- Mr. Fielding’s Budget Speech Mon-

For thenen
$3,000.

William Forrester, a Scotchman, who 
had 26 yearn experience farming in Ire
land, came out in June and rented the 
Jardine farm at SpringliiLl, York county, 
with the intention of purchasing . Mr. 
Forrester has a wife and six children. Has 
plenty of means at his command and will 
make a success as a farmer in Xew Bruns
wick. He is a very desirable immigrant. 
M. C. Dundas, an Englishman, came to 
Xew Brunswick in July, 1901, accompan
ied by his sister, Mrs. M. E. Duncan. 
Both are persons of wealth and very de
sirable people. Mr. Dundas has purchas
ed the Perley farm at Holly Station, bun- 

C. F. Knowles, an English
man, came to the province in August, 
1901" has some capital and has purchased 
a farm on the St. John river opposite 
Westfield, where he propones carrying on 
market gardening. C. F. Ring, an English
man, came out in August, 1901; has some 
means and has purchased the Currie form 
near Fredericton. E. H. Adams, an Eng
lishman, of some means, arrived in Au
gust, 1901, has purchased or rented a farm 
at Fredericton; F. F. Henderson rame 
from England in June, 1901 and purchas
ed J D ' Jagos’ farm at Fredericton for 
$3,000; B. C. Cox, an Englishman of con
siderable means, ramoin July, 1901> 
purchased a farm at Chapel Grove, Kings 
county; James Grant, ScCtland. has .ur- 
chased the Lipsett farm at Xew Maryland. 
Mr. Grant, who-has been an extensive 
traveller, will carry on general farming 
and give special attention -to the raising 
of poultry and small fruits.

Hon. Mr. Dunn, in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said 10,000 copies of the hand bo* of 
New Brunswick prepared by Mr. Hielc- 

liad been published. The cost was 
had been distributed througli-

our

Or.

The Royal Visit Expenditure*.
Hon-Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 

as to the amount paid by the province in 
connection, with the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall said the total cost 
was $22,278.37 less $218-40 received for 
goods sold'. Deducting from this the cost of 
.the militia, which we think ought to be 
paid by the government of Canada, and we 
have a total of $18,508.93. Deducting from 
this the permanent work done on the ex
hibition building, amounting to $2,552.66, 
will leave the net sum of $16-016-27.

Mr. Allen, introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Fraser Electric Company. Hon- 

to amend the act to in- 
the St. John Firemen’s Mutual 

one to

LADY ORKNEY SWINDLED.THE PEOPLE OF CANADA.
bury county.

Sentence Imposed on Lawyer forEmbezzling 
Her Fundi.

Census Bulletin Number Seven Gives Oats 
of Origin and Nationality.The Public Debt.

Dealing with the public debt:, the finance 
minister said that on 30th Jume Ottawa, March 17—(Special)—The 7th
was $268,480,003 an increase of $2 ^6196. Canada wa8 issued to-
wasfl$9Wo!“aîT aLage of $1,996,514, day. There are in the7rd°™ni0n' 
against an average for the previous 18 origin: English, 1,263,575, Irish, 989,858, 
years of $6,563,075. The surplus for the gcotch) 798,986; French, 1,619,352; German, 
past year was $5,648,335. It was very grat- Russian 23,586; Swedish, 10,697;

™ M* «*, W* a™.
these surpluses. There was some critv 296; Manx, 13,094; Austrian, 10,211, Bel- 
rism from year to year regarding them. gian> 2,528; Welsh, 13,094; Finns, 2,502; 
It was said that there was a change in y^cums, 5,682; Hungarians, 1,549; Ital- 
bookkeeping. There was not a change in iang> iq,892; Japanese, 4,538; Jewish, 9,- 
tiie keeping of the accounts and the of- m. aegro, 17,427; Xorwegian, 5,341; Ice- 
ficials were tlie same as the late govern- jandiC) 9,292; Danish, 3,915; Scandinavian, 
ment employed. The accounts were shown j^ig. indian, English bred, 4,557; Indian, 
in exactly the same way. Some said that Frendl bred, 17,012; Indian Irish bred, 
the -method should be changed and that gg9; Indian, Scotch bred, 6,300; It™™.

other breeds, 4,706; unspecified, 32,629; 
Maltese, 33; Slavonic 24.

Under the head of nationalities there 
are: Canadians, 5,236,109; Americans, 43,- 
398- Russian, 20,014; Austnan-Hunganan, 
19,207; Chinese, 16,379; Japanese, 3,607; 
Swedish, 2,962; French, 3,028; Germans, 6,- 
486; Italian, 5,180; Xorwegian, 1,2®; Bel
gian, 1,007; Turkish, 1,115; unspecified, 6,- 
725.

London, March 17—A. S. Francis, a 
lawyer, charged with misappropriating 
$15,000 of funds belonging to the Countess 
of Orkney, formerly Miss Connie Gilchrist, 
of tbe Gaiety Theatre, pleaded guilty at 
the Old Bailey yesterday and was sen
tenced to five years’ penal servitude.

When the Earl of Orkney married, in 
1892, Miss Connie Gilchrist, the “Gaiety 
Girl” par excellence of the time, the event 
was celebrated with great eclat, the aged 
Duke of Beaufort giving her away. The 
countess, it seems, had a considerable for- 

in her own right, and a large sum 
entrusted by her to Francis, v-iio had

FI”S SSL .oil..™.®
results <yf the year are exæeedmgly satis
factory.” .

The finance minister went on to show 
that the revenue for the year was $52,- 
514,701, a little less than he anticipated, 
but considerably greater than the revenue 
of the previous year. He pointed out the 
various departments in which increases 
had taken place. Some of them -were 
worthy of special notice.

Mr. Dunn, one 
corporate
Relief Association; Mr. Burchill 
authorize the South West Boom Company 
to receive 80 cents per thousand on all 
logs rafted through their boom of a less 
diameter than nine inches at the small 
end and intended for the manufacture of 
pulp- Mr. King one to amend the act 598 
Victoria relating to the arrest, imprison
ment and examination of debtors.

He explained that the bill was to au
thorize the appointment of a commission
er at Sussex for the purpose of taking ex
aminations. Mr.. Barnes presented the peti- 

of John C- Brown and others for 
to incorporate the Kent & Queens

tune 
was
a number of wealthy and aristocratic 
clients. He was arrested last December, 
and changed with misappropriating $25,000 
of trust funds belonging to the countess. 
He had recently appeared in the bank
ruptcy court, his examination disclosing 
an indebtedness of $390,000.

post office department. Tbe operations of 
the department, however, showed a de
ficit of $489,941. This was quite a large

lion 
the act 
(Jounty Railway.

(Continued on page 7.)

man
$1,132. It

m,
April last he had caused 

notification

A Provincial Patk,
Hon- Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 

-ct-iblish a forest reservation and pro- In answer
■ pU.l nark He explained that the ob- Tweedie said 111 ,st.™ - -.«f >•"? rprotection of game and fish and also for to all^the p asking sealed tenders

{.be preservation of the streams. It was mg the g * ot the iaws and public re- 
found that where the forests were c eared foi_ 1 ? province. Tenders were re- 
awav the rivers dried in summer and had ports ol.the 1 ^ ^^,1 but the
severe freshets in the spring The bounds roiy Transcript and the public print- Tthl park had not been set off, but lie Globe and Mer*1 lbas^ on these 
idea was to place it somewhere about the mg since tneu
head waiters of the Tobique It was pro- 6e?~e”", t Mr. Qlasier with regard to 
Sed to set off a tract of 900 square id W
miles. , , -r attorney general said: Messrs, iveuy,

Leave of absence was granted Messrs- >rgil30n, revisors for certain
Whitehead and Humphrey and Dr. Rud- . h jn gunbury, consulted me m ref- 
dick- , . . , erenee to the fact of the municipal

Mr. Melanson gave notice of inquiry as having out down the fee of rex isois to 
to' the item of expense for the Eastern [tel. "the appointment of the govern- 
Extension arbitration- , Lnt revisor and in order to compensate

Mr. Hazen gave notice of motion for ^ othcr revisors, having made an o der ta™
Monday for a detailed statement of all a„owing the county couneiHoni lfrax elling ^ corregpondent praiseg tile gallantry
sums paid and bills rendered in connec- f And I was requested to :^ of the BoCT,, who, he says, charged heed- 
“ with the royal visit; also as to some on tehatf of the rev-sora appointed poured into their mes,

‘I”,, of the cost of the steel bridge in- by ^ government for the coUectionjf ^ ^ ^ steadiness of the
vestigation; also the reception of the gov a reas0nable fee. ^’°.u : ; York British infantry supporting the gu”"’
ernor general. . Mr. Tompkins, one of wrote whom not even the Boer charge almost

The bill authorizing trust companies to appointed by tiie tg^”û.er M^ Htock, up to the muzzles of their rifles could 
execute the office of executor, etc, was me that the seoretarydreasurer^ • shake, with the blind panic which un
committed. Mr. Burchill in the chair. llad refuscd to f” 'f my nerved and stampeded the mounted rear
The attorney general explained that this Not feeling that it was a part ot my . ^
was not a government bill so the gentle- duty as ®?Croval of Mr Tomp- After placing the convoys
„en xvere free to propose amendments, amounts, watii the approval UK P£ m charge of Major Paris, continues the
The second section was passed with an kins I placed the ma t correspondent, General Methuen galloped
amendment providing . ^ trust com- W WatsoriAlleujd^ttoerame^ ^ ^ the guns on the right He eneour- 
panies could only receive letters of ad- asked him to attend ^ pT0. agcd his men by voice and g«*ure and be-
^inistration where -the person entitled to revisers in S»^u^lection of the amount came a conspicuous target for the Boer 
adminisration by law sliall give his con- ceedmgs for . . ... o£ york hut ad- marksmen, who concentrated their ne
gent in writing. . . Fie ”1 courts of Sunbury had the 011 him as he rode from point to pom •I new section was added requiring trust vised that the courts ^ had When Uommandant Celliers unmasked a
.(unpanics to furnish the government on legal right to ,iad raised legal ques- couple of 15 pounders and began ehelbng
. i.e first of March in each year with a dene. As . . Mit 0f the York muni- the kraal, that position became hopeless
statement of their assets and liabilities t,» as to’^ "j^enunent revisors, and it w’ouU have been, under the e.r- 
and giving the government power to . p P- ■ • question of the right of cumstances, nothing short of madness o
"oint an inspector to examine them boons, t is, as x ell ena Q to aot ^ it ^ for any flvorable issue. The only
'J he amount of security to be gn en y a mattere of considerable public means of preventing unavailing loss of h
trust company was left to the discretion *d’or^mfe”as thought proper that was ,urr^dcl,
c[ the governor in council. The bill was ^ government should pay Mr. Allens The ])aily 1Iai, gayg there are still such 

W Tweedie presented a return of (Continued on page 6, second column.), heavy demands for horses m South A ne

NOVA SCOTIANS 10 
FELL III SOUTH AFRICA.

that there is no real reserve at the Cape. 
The war office is becoming alarmed at tne 
heavy cost of providing horses, and has 
again enjoined Lord Kitchener to greater 
care in the expenditure of horseflesh, as 
the market price is rapidly nsmg 

The war office announces that Lord 
Methuen’s wound was from, a bullet in Ins 

result of operation lus leg

out METHUEN THE MARK 
FOR BULLETS OF BOERS,

Plot to Blow Up Warships.
Vienna, March 17.—A sensation haa been 

caused by the discovery of a plot to de
stroy the Austro-Hungarian warships 
Haibsburg and Arpad, stationed at Fola. 
Dynamite was recently stolen at Trieste 
and the government has been informed by, 

letter that the warships

In Xew Brunswick, under origin, there 
English, 104,701; Irish, 83,385; Scotch,

48,810; French, 79,989; Dutch, 3,623; Ger
man, 3,830; Indian, 1,309; negro 1,368.
These are all of 1,000 and upwards. Under 
nationalities are: Canadian, 3,329 56?; an anonymous
American, 1,129. These are all of 1,000 were imperilled. 

March 17—A tribute to the I and upnvards. There are 51 Chinese.

Handsome Bronze Statue Being 
Made in New York, to Be Placed 
in Halifax.

are:

More Particulars of the Big Fight 
Received — Horse Situation Re
ported Bad.

thigh, and as a 
xviU be shortened-

CANADA’S MILITIA.
Xexv York, .

Xova Scotians who have fallen in South 
Africa in the xx-ar against the Boers has 
just been completed in the Henr>-Bon- I . >r T. March 17—As a result
nard foundry, in West Sixteenth street. lockout declared by -the masters,
The memorial is in the form ot a fal,y 350 union plumbers found themselves
statue of a soldier, which stands 12 feet tully dou umon P ^ Th deeided
six inches highland xveiglis 2,900 pounds. 1 fP all the plumbers’ helpers, so
^T^modri foom Statue was as to prévenue masters completing any
cast is the work of Hamilton McCarthy. I unfinished work.
The sculptor had to pay duty on the 
model to get it into this country, and it 
is expected that duty will be charged for 
its going into Canada.

The statue is to be set up in Halilax. 
and will stand on a granite base 14- feet 
high. The base is to bear four bass-reliefs- 
Two are battle scenes, while the other 
two will bear the names of tbe Xova 
-Scotians xx-ho fell in South Africa.

The statue is entitled “The Enemy in 
Sight-” It shoxvs a soldier in the full 
British uniform, xvho has just climbed a 
kopje, xx-ith his rifle raised aloft as a signal 
to those behind him, and las eyes fixed 
on the enemy in the distance, his attitude 
being that of expectant interest.

The New Russian Loan,
Berlin, March 17.—The particulars of 

the nexv Russian loan were published here 
today. It is 393,000,000 marks, of which 
300,000,000 is issued now at four per cent. 
It covers Russia’s portion of the Chinese 
indemnity. It is offered for subscription 
in Germany, Holland and Russia.

Major General Deals With Inefficiency of 
Permanent Corps.

London, March 18—Describing the dis
aster to General Methuen, the Pretoria 
correspondent of the Standard repeats the 
details given in Lord Kieliener’s drapatch- 
es, and adds that Methuen identified the 
Boer adx-ance xvlien it ivas three miles dis-

Plumbers' Locked Out,
coull-

Ottawa, March 17—(Special)—In the an
nual report of the militia department the 

deals with inefficiency of 
from an instructional

major general
permanent corps, 
standpoint. He says the cavalry should be 
increased by four officers, 12 sergeants and 

the artillery by four sergeants

To Defend Panam».
, | Spain’s New Cabinet. Panama, March 17.-Active measures are
' Madrid, March 17-Senor^ dtîM

be the premier; General Wcr- revolutionary General Seigio Perez dunng
’ of war; Senor Moiet, mteno , t fighting at David last month haa bee»of Almodovar, fore.gn affairs, and Senor tlie ing

60 men ;
and 78 men, and the infantry by IS offi
cers and 462 men of other ranks.

He would have the permanent force at 
1,500 men, almost double present strength, 
and a third company of garrison artillery.

The general condemns the mischief of 
provincial schools for militia officers and 
claims it is impossible for an officer to 
become anything like thoroughly com
petent under these courses.

Canalejas, public works-
in the kraal

TO CALL REV. W. W. CRAIG
TO MONTREAL CHURCH.

Tlie proposed new epidemic hospital has 
been placed under the ban by Archbishop 
Bruchési, who says: “If we are not grant
ed separate service hospitals, I shall for
bid the faithful under my care to enter 
the neutral one, and we shall build one 
of our oxvn at our own expense if such a 
course is necessary.”

Ship Subsidy Bill Passes Senate.
Washington, March 17—The senate to

day passed the ship subsidy bill, the final 
vote being 42 to 3L Some amendments 
xvere adopted, but they xvere all agreeable 
to those in charge of the measure. One 
limits the time of the operation of con
tracts under the provisions of the bill to 

^Ju)ÿ 1, 1?20.

Montreal, March 17—(Special)—The St. 
Luke’s congregation has petitioned Arch
bishop Bond for permission to rail Rev. 
w. w. Craig, of St. John, to the pastor- 
ate of tlie church.

[Kcv. W. W. Craig is curate of Incnty 
church, this city.] x

Seward Webb's Candidature Withdrawn.
St. Albans, Vt„ March lT-The Messcn- 

this afternoon announces that J/r. \ • candidateger
Seward Webb has withdrawn as 
for the Republican nomination for gover- i___
nor.
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BRITISH MADE A GALLANT FIGHT
BEFORE DEFEAT BY BOERS CAME. Time our or mo putting into

I BIG STM IT SUD POUT.
scene or Miemncffi it

me MOD'S EVENING COURT.
t

Lord Kitchener Receives Dictated Despatch from Methuen Giving Details 
of Battle—General With Two Hundred Men Became Isolated,

But Fought for Three Hours.
How the Freight is Handled —The Stevedore Has to Be a 

Man of Brains—The Placing of Cargo a Matter of 
Great Importance—In the Hold’s Depth.

Canadian Young Lady Among Those Presented—His Majesty 
and Queen Alexandra, Prince and Princess of Wales 

and Other Royal Personages Present.
graphic despatch showing that the fighting 
Listed much longer than was supposed, 
confirms the belief -that the disaster to 
General Methuen’s forocc was due to leav
ing too large a gap between the front 
convoy and the rear, and to placing an 
insufficient screen behind the rear guard, 
which brought about a panic among the 
troops as a result of the Boer onslaught- 

Much resentment is felt here that the 
Boers wore British uniforms and badges, 
but satisfaction is expressed at the latest 
accounts of the affair, as 'indicating that 
the British troops behaved better than was 
supposed from the earlier reports- 

From other despatches it appears that 
General Methuen was shot while riding 
to bring up the mounted troops, and that 
his horse was killed. After the surrender 
(reneral Delary rode up and treated (Jen- 
Methuen with the greatest courtesy and- 
consideration- He ordered his return to 
Jvlerksdorp under the care of his own 
nephew and a medical officer- 

According to the Klerksdorp correspond
ent of 'the Daily Mail, the burghers were 
so angry at this that a party of them 
went out and brought Gen. Methuen 
back- Gen. Delary, however, overruled 
the objections of the burghers.

The correspondent of the Daily Mail 
pays a tribute to Gen. Dedary’s humanity 
and describes his as a “brilliant fighter 
and a born leader, who brings no bitter
ness or racial feeling to his task, and 
who sternly represses any excesses on the 
part of the burghers-”

Further evidence of the ability of the 
Boers -to penetrate the blockhouse lines 
is contained in a despatch from Heilbron, 
Orange River Oolony, which describes how 
Commandant Mentz, the night of March 
10, crossed the Heilbr on-Wolvehoek rail
road line at Gottenberg. One Boer ad
vanced, firing his rifle, Two pickets be
tween the blockhouses returned tins fire 
and killed the Boer and his horse. The 
Boers then cut the wire fence and drove 
in a mob of loose horses which knocked 
down 200 yards of the fence. Commandant 
Mentz then rushed through with over 300 
Boers and the pickets were powerless to 
stop the overwhelming rush-|

London, March 13—In the complete ab
sence of any explanation of the circum
stances attending General Methuen’s re
lease by his captors, the press of all shades 
of opinion prefers to attribute it to Gen
eral Delarey’s magnanimity, rather than to 
inability to retain his prisoner, although 
the .probability that the latter was the îeal 
cause of General Methuen’s release is con
sidered to be strong. It is pointed out

London, March 1C—The war office has 
received the following communication from 
Lord Kitchener at Pretoria:

“Lord Methuen has sent me a staff of
ficer with a dictated despatch from which 
it appears that certain particulars previ
ously given, are inaccurate. The rear 
screen of mounted troops was rushed and 
overwhelmed at dawn. There was a gap 
of a mile between the ox and the mule 
convoys. The mounted supports, to the 
rear of the screen, which Gen. Methuen 
immediately reinforced by all the avail
able mounted troops and a section of the 
38th battery, maintained themselves for 
an hour, during which the convoys were 
closing up without disorder.

“In the meanwhile 200 infantry were 
being disposed by Lord Methuen to re
sist the Boer attack which was outflank
ing the left of the rear guard. The Boers 
pressed the attack hard, and the mounted 
troops attempting to fall back on the in
fantry, ifot completely out of hand. Two 
guns of the 38th battery were thus left 
unprotected* but continued in action un
til every man, with the exception of Lieut. 
Neeham, was hit. Lieut. Nesham was 
called on to surrender and upon refusing 
to do so was killed.

“Lord Methuen, with 200 of the North
umberland Fusiliers and two guns of the 
Fourth Battery, then found himself iso
lated, but held on for three hours. Dur
ing this period the remaining infantry, 
namely, one hundred of the Lancashires, 
with some 40 mounted men, mostly Gape 
Police, who had occupied the kraal near 
the wagons, also continued to hold out 
against the repeated attacks of the Boers.

“By this time Lord Methuen was wound
ed and the casualties were exceedingly 
heavy amongst his men. Their ammuni
tion was mostly expended and the sur
render was made at about half past 9 
in the morning.

“The party on the krall still held out 
and did not give in until two guns and a 
pom-pom were brought to bear upon them 
at about 10 o’clock, making their position 
untenable. The report that most of the 
Boers wore our khaki uniforms is confirm
ed. Many also wore our badges. Even at 
close quarters they could not be disting
uished from our own men.

“It is clear the infantry fought well, 
and the artillery kept up the traditions 
of their regiment. In addition to the 40 
members of the Cape Police already men
tioned, a few parties of imperial yeoman
ry and Cape Police continued to hold 
their ground after the panic had swept 
the bulk of the mounted troops off the 
field.”

London, March 17—Lord Kitchener’s

that General Delarej' could not afford to 
hamper the mobility of his force by the 
care of a distinguished prisoner with a 
dangerously fractured thigh, and even if 
he was able to place him somewhere safe 
from re-capture lie would not be likely 
to obtain the necessary medical attention 
and comforts»; but, even assuming that the 
release was prompted by interested mo
tives, it is held that nothing is thereby 
detracted from the magnanimous courtesy 
of General Delarey, upon whom most of 
tihe editorials bestow warm praise.

The public is now eagerly awaiting news 
of the terms of the release. It is pointed 
out, in view of the character of his wound 
that it is quite possible that General 
Methuen was liberated on parole. If, o:i 
the other hand, he wys set free uncondi
tionally, the generous act will, it is 
tended, be immediately recognized by 
equally chivalrous, and a Boer prisoner 
corresponding in rank with General Me
thuen will be sent to the Boer lines. It 
is suggested that either General Cronjc 
or General Yiljqen would be a fair ex
change.

Ottawa, March 16—(Special)—A cable to 
Lord Minto from the casualty depart
ment at Cape Town, announces two deaths 
from enteric fever—>James George Steph
enson, father Mr. Stephenson, Norwood, 
Ont.; and Edward Clares Baker, son of 
J. D. Baker, Oak Lake, .Manitoba. Re
ported dangerously ill—W. W. Pell, broth
er of Miss Emily Pell, 304 Hargrove 
street, Winnipeg; J. Duncan May, son of 
F. May, Stonewall, Manitoba, and Morgan 
Holmes, brother of Miss Maud Holmes, 
Brockville, Ontario.

with its complement of miscellaneous 
freight is ready to begin the second part 
of the journey. Day and night the work 
goes oû without cessation and when one 
section of the ship is unloaded) and clean
ed out the work of loading begins im
mediately and thus it often happens, that 
one may! see the men loading and unload
ing a steamer at the same time.

Among the many things to be consider
ed in loading, one of the most important, 
is economy of labor. Every man must be 
so placed that he will do the most won< 
to the best advantage. The skilled men 

sent below to do the packing under 
the direction of a boss who understands 
his work, while the -unskilled, whose 
brawny arms are their principal stock in 
trade, are used in other positions where 
strength counts for more than an intimate 
acquaintance with the nature of the task.

The expert stevedore must also figure on 
packing his goods so that the heaviest 
pounding of the seas will not shift them 
from their positions. The damage of a 
shifting cargo at sea in a storm is not 
to be lightly considered. It imperils the 
safety of a steamer far more than waves 
or wind. The ordinary commercial goods 
shipped from this port occupy a given 
space on each regular outgoing steamer, 
and the displacement of each is known to 
the stevedore. Tims he will tell you that 
roughly oats run 65 cubic feet to the 
ton; wheat, corn or barley, 43; a tierce of 
lard occupies 14 cubic feet; box of bacon, 
16, and so on through, the whole list of 
cargo. So it is that constant handling 
of suicli cargo that so familiarizes the 
stevedore with it that he almost instinct
ively knows how to store a cargo piled 
promiscuously on the dock before him. 
To the uninitiated it -might seem as if 
everything was being run in a haphazard 
and confusing way, but in reality a mas
ter -mind is back of it and every case or 
sack moved has been directed so that it 
will occupy a certain cliche in the mam
moth hold of the ship.

A brief description of the actual pro
cess of loading goods recently appeared in 
a New York paper. Taken in connection 
with the Telegraph man’s observations 
at Sand Point it -will be of interest. It 
describes the visit of a New* York news
paper man to the bottom of the hold of 
one of the big steamers loading there and 
is in part as follows:

One of thé mos( interesting sights to be 
seen about St. John is the unloading or 
loading of one of the big trans-Atiantic 
liners at Sand Point. Even to the man of 
leisure who selects this portion of the 
city as an objective point for his after
noon stroll and who idly watches the 
workmen at their duties about the ship, 
it is of interest, but to the man who 
thinks, who regards the stowing of cargo 
or any other task attendant thereupon as 
more than a routine operation it is of 
much interest. What thought, what plan
ning is necessary before the ship finally 
freighted to her capacity, starts on her 
voyage to the other side with cargo safe
ly vstored and all snug above and below.

When one of the big liners arrives at 
her dock with, as is often the case, a 
miscellaneous cargo from the other side, 
night and day shifts of men are employed 
to unload and load her again for her next 
trip across the pond, the double opera
tion consuming in time from three to six 
days according to the supply of cargo on 
hand. It is an interesting operation, this 
handling of cargo for a big steamer, for 
the variety of articles stored in her is a a 
surprising as the amount pouring in steady 
streams into the immense hold, the open 
hatchways of which yawn in a manner sug
gestive of that lower world which the 
good book tells of.

Dfiwn these hatches and into the hold 
go such quantities of merchantable pro
ducts from perchance furniture, machinery 
and manufactures to peas, corn, -wheat, 
lumber and sacks and cases of foodstuffs 
t-hat it would seem as if the bottom of 
the hold, the final resting place, is one 
confused maze and hopeless tangle.

This is, however, by no means the case. 
Cargo is distributed with perfect system. 
Every part of the ship must be as nicely 
balanced as a challenger or defender for 
the America’s cup, else the cargo would 
lie in a pretty condition at the end of 
the voyage. Should the cargo t>e so stow
ed as to give the big boat a slight list to 
either port or starboard the trip aefoss 
the ocean would be not only dangerous, 
but half the goods earned would be crush
ed and ruined.

Consequently much care must be ex
ercised and it is, for officers of the ships, 
and consignees say that shipments aie as 
carefully handled and cargo as well stowed 
in St. John as in any port in the world.

Below decks there is perfect order. As 
the cargo is poured down the hatches it 
is stored so carefully that nothing is 
scratched or bruised ; nothing bent or 
broken.

A prominent shipper said to Tire Tele
graph the other day that it required more 
qualities to make steve dore than to make 
a leader in any profession, in any school 
of thought. And on consideration it would 
seem his statement is a more probable one 
tIrani might at first appear, for tire science 
of properly filling a steamer’s hold is 
really so definite and so exhet that the 
man whose brain engineers it all must be 
a genius in his way. If every cargo were 
exactly the same it would be simple 
enough to formulate a certain schedule 
which any man could adhere to. But such 
is not the case. All cargoes differ and no 
stevedore knows in advance all that he 
may be expected to handle. Generally he 
secures a bill of lading in advance and 
thus knows what the vessel contains so 
that when she is ready to discharge he 
is also ready to inaugurate his campaign 
of unloading. Care must be exercised in 
unloading as well as in loading, for 
things must be taken out as they have been 
put in, or else confusion and accident 
will result.

The steamer has hardly made fast to 
her pier before the unloading begins and 
soon the steam windlass is working fore 
and aft jerking up cases and barrels from 
the hold for depositing in the warehouse. 
Goods for local merchants are separated 
from goods intended for transportation 
half way across the cont inent and in an in
credibly short space of time the train

London, March 14—The beautiful spring 
ttveather of the past few days changed this 
afternoon to a heavy downpour, which 
continued throughout the evening, and 
Which quite spoiled, as far as the general 
public was concerned, the spectacle of the 
king’s court.

In spite of the blinding rain, the con
stant stream of arriving carriages was 
Watched by a large crowd, which cheered 
most loyally when their majesties, in a 
state coach, and escorted by officers of the 
Life Guards, clattered along the Mall and 
passed into the palace, the guard of honor 
giving the royal salute and the Grenadiers’ 
band, stationed in the courtyard, played 
ft.he national anthem. Their majesties 
Were bowing all along the route.

Inside the palace nothing so brilliant 
bas been seen since the early days of 
the reign of the late Queen Victoria. The 
blaze of electric lights, the scent of flow
ers heaped along the corridors, the glitter 
Of ladies’ jewels and dresses, and the court 
(uniforms made a memorable and magnifi
cent scene. King Edward’s private band 
played in a gallery of the ball room, where 
Ithe court was «held. Their majesties stood 
at one end of the room and a few paces 
in front of the royal circle, which included 
fthe" Prince and Princess of Wales, while 
further back were ranged other royal per
sonages.

The breast of King Edward was blazing

with orders and stars, and he looked to 
be in the best of health and spirits. Queen 
Alexandra wore a golden yellow dress, em
broidered with frises. Rows of pearls 
hung from her neck, and she wore a 
dainty diamond crown. The queen stood 
throughout the fatiguing ceremony, graci
ously smiling. The Princess of Wales was 
attired in white and silver, and the other 
princesses were robed in white.

On one side of their majesties stood a 
brilliant group of ambassadors and diplo
mats and ladies displaying gorgeous 
dresses and jewels; on the other side the 
members of the royal household. King 
Edward received the guests according to 
precedence, and afterwards moved freely 
among the brilliant company. An infor
mal supper was served after the reception, 
afid the court continued until midnight.

Lady Strathoona presented Miss Twin
ing, of Canada.

The newly decorated dining room, which 
is most beautiful, was opened for the first 
time this evening. A horseshoe table was 
laden with gold plate and pyramids of 
flowers and fruit.

London, March 15—Following the ter
mination of the king’s court, a most un
usual scene was witnessed early this morn
ing. All the fashionable photographers 
of London were busy taking pictures with 
the aid of electric light, of the ladies in 
their presentation dresses.
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OTTAWA IRISHMEN, SAID HE WAS THE DEITY, To South Africa Heroes.
Brantford, Ont., March 15—The design 

of Hamilton McCarthy will tbe recom
mended for the monument to Canadians 
who died in South Africa.

The monument is 19 feet high, and on 
the summit there is the single figure of 
a soldier in khaki, at the advance with 
rifle in hand. Two bas reliefs, show Spion 
Kop, and the defence of the guns at Bel
fast. It is expected to cost $5,000.

Brussels, March 16—It is said here that 
Mr. Kruger has sent a messenger to South 
Africa with despatches for General Schalk- 
Burger.

Members of the entourage of Mr. 
Kruger assert that the Boers now possess 
17 guns.

I

SAMUEL COOPER WANTED TO CURE 
NEIGHBOR’S WIFE

THREE THOUSAND PARADE IN HEAVY 
RAIN DOWNPOUR.

r
Fight With Axe and Gun Ensued in His 

Attempt to Reach the Sick Room-Cooper 
Killed—Had Shown Signs of Being De
mented. X

Honoring St. Patrick’s Day-Branch of the 
United Irish League Formed-Hon. John 
Costigan Endorses the League, and Hopes 
for Home Rule.

I
Barry Sound, Ont., March 15—(Special) 

—Particulars of the circumstances under 
which Samuel Cooper, who died at Hunts
ville yesterday, received injuries, has been 
received here. It appears that Cooper’who 

lumberman and who had been

Ottawa, March 16—(Special)—Notwith- 
etanding a steady downpour of rain this 
afternoon, 3,000 members of the various 
Irish associations turned out to the an
nual church parade. In the procession 
(were some 60 Bohemian Knights of Mont
real. The procession marched through 
the principal streets from St. Patrick's 
hall to St. Joseph’s church, where Rev. 
Hither Murphy preached an appropriate 
sermon............ ■

Among those who attended the service 
iwere Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. John Cos
tigan, ex-Mayor Bingham and Dr. J. A. 
MacCade, of the Normal school. After 
the church service the procession marched 
back to the hall, where resolutions were 
passed in favor of home rule.

D’Arey Scott, president of the Associ
ation in the course of his remarks said 
the depopulation of Ireland vas due to 
the cruel hand of oppression, the tyran
nical hand df the British parliament hav
ing pressed her down for the past hun
dred years. There was now union in the 
Irish ranks brought about by William 
O’Brien, who organized the United Irish 
Ijeague. After referring to the crimes act 
end landlordism, he asked: “What right 
have the Irish people to be else than dis
loyal?
self government." He then moved a reso
lution setting forth that the Irishmen of 
Ottawa were in entire sympathy with the 
■Irish.

An Ottawa branch of the United Irish 
iLeague was formed with Dr. Freeland, 
«-elector of inland revenue, as chairman. 
Hon. John Costigan, in the course of an 
address, endorsed the Irish Land League, 
and expressed the sincere hope that the 
allegiance of the English people would yet 
do justice to Ireland in the matter of 
home rule.

It is forty or fifty feet to the bottom of 
Ike hold, and looking down from the deck 
one gets his first real idea of the size of 
the big freight steamship. Standing deep 
in the water with her incoming cargo, 
she seemed compàratively small; but now 
the great hold Ikoks like a bottomless 
pit. You get' dchvn to the first landing, 
or “'between decks,’’ by means of an iron 
ladder, which drops straight down in a 
perpendicular position, and then, hand 
over hand, you descend another similar 
ladder to the orlop deck; and finally, re
peating the operation for the third time, 
you reach the deep hold. You arc far be
low the water level then, and in this 
subterranean depth sunlight and daylight 
never appear. Lights flash out of the 
murky darkness, and by means of them 
the workmen can be seen running hither 
and thither like imps in the lower world. 
A stream of light comes half way down 
through the open hatches, and, looking 
upward through these apertures, you can 
occasionally see stars at noon* as you can 
from the bottom of a deep well.

Suddenly a dark object appears in the 
path of light, and the next moment the 
creaking of the sling startles you, but be
fore you canj move a case of goods weigh
ing half a ton is dropped lightly at your 
feet. A dozen men seize and swing it 
into position, the sling is loosened, and 
upward the wire rope runs for another 
load. Hour after hour this work

Reaping Where They Have Not Sowed.
Some men sow a few seeds of kindness 

and expect to reap their reward with a 
.mowing machine.—'Montreal Herald.was a

working near Seguin Falls during the win
ter, some time ago showed signs of being 
demented, but was considered harmless. 
A few days ago he went to the house of 
Thomas Hooper, and, it is alleged, at
tempted to go upstairs. Hooper told him 
his wife was ill and wished him to go out 
of the house. Cooper then said he was 
God Almighty, and if lie but touched the 
woman she would recover and persisted 
in his efforts to get upstairs. Hooper 
thereupon, it is said, attacked him with 
an axe. 
are given as 
part in the fight. It is said six or seven 
serious wounds were inflicted on Cooper 
and that he was also shot in the leg. The 
following day he was taken to the hospi
tal at Huntsville where he died yester
day.

Constable Hanna, at the instance of 
Crown Attorney Haight has been dispatch
ed to Seguin Falls to arrest Hooper and 
the others concerned in the affair.

More Home Knitters Wanted
To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of A Pair in 30 Minutes
I

THE 
HOME 
MONEY 
MAKER •

The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
37 MELINDA 8T., TORONTO,

To Fill Large Contract»—Good Wages 
Easily Eartftal.

Two other men, whose names 
Glair and. Bannister, took

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your oo-operatlon without the delay of ML 
correspondence, we herewith explain ■ 
our full plan In this advertisement.
The work is simple, and the Machine 
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to 
Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance, as a guarantee, and we will send 
machine and outfit to begin work at once.

Loyalty would come only with

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM,

Statement for the Year in Superintendent’s 
Report.

Fredericton, March 14—The report of 
the superintendent at' the Provincial Luna
tic Asylum shows that during the past 
year 678 patients have undergone treat
ment at the institution. The number at 
the beginning of the year was 547. There 
were admitted during the year 131, dis
charged as recovered 57, as improved 4 
males and 1 female, as unimproved 2 
males, 1 female; died during the year 36 
males, 23 females—-total 59; remaining at 
end of year 296 males, 261 females. The 
number of patients admitted since its in
stitution has been: Males, 3,424; females, 
2,463; total, 5,887; the number died or 
otherwise discharged, males, 3,128; fe
males, 2,202; total 5,330. The aggregate 
expenditure on asylum account in the year 
was $84,442.16. Receipts from paying 
patients, $3,066. The receipts from both 
sources were considerably less than in any 
12 months of the past several years. The 
expenditure above given includes the bal
ance brought forward from the previous 
year of $21.543. The net expenditure was 
$62,660.

pro
ceeds, and the men work their eight or 
ten hours and then go up to daylight to 
let the night shift take their places. But 
there is no day or night in the ship’s hold; 
it is all the same to the men whether the 
sun or moon shines outside.

Machine weighs 17 pounds. It Is more won
derful than a sewing machine, Just 

as durable, and higher speed.

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must ask 
you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom 
we are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly, 
upon receipt of which we will forward machine ajid outfit 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours,

the services of families to do knitting 
Our method is the same as adopted 

this plan and the
We wish to secure 

lor us in their homes.
In England. We are the introducers of 
largest knitting concern in Canada.

ordinary SS,,W » GVM

yo°uknsre°the ‘machiné‘according to' directi* ns.^The Machine 
being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation 
so simple, it cannot possibly make a mistake in its work 

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, W ood- 
men’s .Socks, and Motormen’s Mittens, and as we are un
able to supplv the demand, have taken this method or aa-
VThieSlnilrler'exp0orft unite to . the North-west Territories.
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and. with the combined co
operation of the many families we are employing, together 
with thé large amount or knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, insurance, interest on capltah^etc.. 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we liave sale lor all the knitting wo can have
tlThe<1 price we pay fur finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 
per hundred, or a't the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen’s 
socks, 5c, and motormen's mittens, 12c a pair. All other 

work in proportion to size. » ,
The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 

and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be a source of 
independent com for t. " .

Our plan is to send out eaeli machine to beginners with 
a. sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is 
to be done When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, wa send a quantity of yarn, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay' charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we leave stated, is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. Wc have many persons now In our 
employ who can knil from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day. and where the time of a family 
is devoted to the work, you can readily see that >15.00 or 
$20.00 per week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, etc., 

free, and everything that is necessary for the work. We j 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of| r . 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must, in
order to become a member send us this Contract Order Nearest Express Office is at .... ........................
Form, properly signed by them, and at least one good refer- ; T ... ,
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary For reference I name the following person; 
assurance that the miantities of valuable yarn we may send
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated.j .............
Our Interests are mutual, and this confidence must bn es-j 
tabllshed if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealingi
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate f ~ ,________
from our terms, as wc cannot make a distinction with one S1F® th machino nom? your r5mJmand not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busi- ^nce for the mach bv at^leas^nnt» fi11
ness, and must be governed by business principles. J m and have 8 S r of reference in the

The manufactured price of the machine is $15, and posl-, E'K2,I’ i Time yfou can ed»Tote°teS*>,an<L,f u0 St<Yte 
tively will not bo sold to any others than those who will how ’JIY, ,„‘ ,,^1V1,- ^6, J,° tlle work: alsoagree to do knitting for us. how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send

If at any time after you commence, and have done an m tne worK‘ 
amount of work equal to the purchase price, and wish to 
discontinue, we will take back machine and refund the 
amount paid for same, after deducting cost of our 
pense only. _ „

There Is a Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
of work. Our workers can depend upon it year after year, 
and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will 
keep vou supplied with work as long as you do It satisfac
torily for us and return it promptly. We entrust our work
ers with large quantities of valuable yarn, and as we give

MORE IMMIGRANTS HUGH JOHN AS LEADER 
COMING TO CANADA. OF INDEPENDENT PARTY,

WARM POLITICAL CONTEST

Expected in Valleyfield, P. Q.—Bergeron 
Nominated by Conservatives.

Prohibitionists of Manitoba to Or
ganize for Referendum Cam
paign.
Winnipeg, March 15— (Special) —An in

dependent .prohibition party is to be form
ed in this province shortly to take part 
in the referendum campaign. Indication* 
point to a union of the political reform 
union and the dominion alliance. It is 
said Hon. Hugh John Macdonald will t>e 
asked to take the leadership.

Parisian from London Has Lapland
ers, Finns and Austrians for the 
Northwest.

Valleylfield, Que., March 15—(Special) —- 
Tlhe Conservatives of Beauhamois, in con- 

. vention here today, nominated J. G. H. 
Bergeron their candidate in. the approach
ing by-election for the dominion house. 
The nomination was ratified by a meeting 
of 1,000 people, addressed by Messrs. 
Monk, M. P.; Bergeron, Hon. D. H. Pcl-

Hon. Messrs. Tarte, Bernier, Patterson, 
Fisher and Loy, the Liberal candidate, 
also held a meeting. The contest is ex
pected to be a hot one.

\GLASGOW WOOLLEN GO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto
Our References—Express rompantes. Banks, or Toronto Best-

ness Mouses.
If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma

terial before undertaking the work, you can do eo by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping, and we will send everything to your Toronto, March 14—(Special)—The Tele- 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve , . ■ , . . \ * w , c.lVia.
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges graph s special cable from London &ay . 
on the money to us. The Allan liner Parisian, which sailed

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one can veatordiv (nr Canail-i is carrying 130 learn to knit without a teacher. We say, Yes; it requires >estfel“ay tor yand<\a? 13 t y
no teacher: any person of ordinary intelligence who can British emigrants destined loi* the -Norm 
read the Instruction Guide -can learn to knit at once. west. She also carried a large number of

; ORDER FORM— Laplanders, Finns and Austrians ; total
$16.00 Cash Contract Order Form. about 550.

To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.
Gentlemen,—I desire to do the work as described in this u„„„ Trm.hle.

advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay for one Automatic !nore Southern rlOOfl I roubles,
Knitting Machine, together with material, instructions, % Brunswick Ga March 15—Washouts on 
and everything necessary for the work, the same to be sent , . TV T. .
to me by Express, CHARGES PREPAID, t lie Southern Railway just above Everett

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have Ci tv, Ga„ have prevented the arrival of 
îffÆhWtïï fflWtttW'Sï ft ! trains and mails over that system since 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their yesterday. It is reported here that the 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same. town of Everett City, itself is threatened

Sender or head of family (if possible) must ei*n here: „s the waters of tile Altamahar are rising

Full name ................................................... .................n y..,...,,..........« rapidly.

PrO. ...............

Blondin Taken from New York.
New York, March 15—Joseph Wilfred 

Blondin, accused by the Boston policy of 
the murder of his wife, was taken 
hoard a Joy line steamer today en route 
to Massachusetts for trial.

DETAILS OE EARTHQUAKE
HORROR AT SHAMAKA. oil

Colorado in Grip of Snow Storm.
Ouvav, Col, March 14—One of 

worrt snow storms of the winter is raging 
here- Snow is drifting badly. Communica
tion with surrounding mines is cut off-

the streets and when they arose they 
were thrown down again. Asphyxiating 
vapors exuded from the fissured earth and 
filled the air. The scenes that followed 
will never be adequately described- Men 
abandoned their families. There was a 
chofts of fearful cries. The telegraph office 
went down with everything else in the 
stricken portion of the city, hence the 
delay in transmitting the news abroad.

The rescue work was a heart rending 
affair. Forty persons or more were disin
terred alive, one, a girl, after nine days. 
Mothers were brought out dead, with lifer 
less infants clasped in their arms.

On the first day, a father saw his young 
daughter still alive beneath a mass of de
bris. He feverishly released her, locked 
his arms about her and started away. A 
second shock buried father and daughter 
beneath a failing wall.

There are nearly 20,000 persons shelter
less, without sufficient food, without hope- 
The Red Cross Cociety and the govern
ment officials have labored to relieVe the 
worst suffering. Collections have been 
taken up in the churches-

(Correspondence of the Associated Press ) 
St. Petersburg, Saturday, March 1— 

Correspondence giving the details of the 
IS ha ma ka (Tran^Caucasia) earthquake has 
just arrived here. On March 21, 1860,
Prof. Abich, a noted seismologist, declar
ed:

“As to vShamaka, it is to be feared that 
it will one day become a mass of ruins 
inside a few minutes ”

It was not Shamaka’s first warning nor 
her last. Nine earthquakes have been re
corded at that place since 1806. The city 
lately contained1 22,000 inhabitants. It was 
a happy vineclad settlement. An eye
witness thus relates his experience on the 
first day of the disaster:

There were two distinct shocks at 8 and 
11 a- m-, respectively—but the people, ac
customed to rumblings of the earth, paid 
no heeed- Instead of fleeing for their 
lives, -the Mohammedan women and chil
dren proceeded to their obligatory, daily 
ablutions. At 12.50 p. m-, Feb. 12, or 13, 
there was an ominous growling and1 the 
earth bulged up suddenly and subsided 

x again- People were thrown headlong in

the

..................Street
Prov. »•-•«>. u

e#> — T cent areOf London's policemen, 3.33 per 
daily on the sick list.

MYSTERY or STEAMER TIBER....... ...«'a *•..,•! ,. X» •«> •■* ir,,<•t.m-4

Sportsman Finds Submerged Wreck, Likely the Ill-fated
Vessel.

V- mbroken away, revealing the interior of 
the forecastle. The stem was in deeper 
water. 1 lie liber’s lifeboat and a number 
of hatches were picked up on the 4tli 
inst., in Dover bay, about two miles from 
White Point. Tugs did not go to the 

of the wreck today, but will go out 
in the morning if the weather permits. 
The steamer Gulnare was last at the 
same spot .seven years ago.

submerged wreck, supposed to be that of 
Canso. N. March 16-(Special)-A 

the illfated Tiber, was discovered Satur
day morning by Howard McKenzie, who 
was duck shooting at White Point Ledges. 
He .saw near the ledges a spar sticking 
out of the water which proved to be a 
cargo gaff with chain attached. He saw 
the lxr\v of a steamer about six ieet be
low the surface. A large section had

ex- • • • «m K» ••■••••••••••••••••••••••••• k • • • [v ...... .
Send your, remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis

tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for 
doing the work. This is the best offer ever made for the 
benefit of Canadians .who want to work and make money at 
home. scene

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.
Si. uulu, SttU.i VV.vkjy 1 el,yittpu.
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL. Ironto.
The bill ratifying the contract made by 

the Nova Scotia government with Mac
kenzie & Mann for the construction of a 
line of railway from Halifax to Yarmouth, 
on the south shore of the province, is be
fore the legislature. In moving its second 
reading Attorney General Longley stated 

he had gone to visit, his father, George tllat Mackenzie & Mann’s offer for the 
Appleby, who is at present dangerously wc>rk waa the best of any received by the 
ttl in St- John. I province. Under the contract the govern-

Wm* Purdy, of Lakeside, lost a span of I men't agrees to loan to the company at
horses and an ice plow through the ice j 3^ per cent, the sum of $13,500 per mile,
on Darling’s Lake, on the 14th. One of I .Besides this there is the federal subsidy
Mr. Purdy’s sons, who was helping in the of $3,200 per mile. The government takes
ice cutting operations, had his arm severe- a first mortgage on the road to secure its

injured in trying to save the horses- loan. . , , .
Besides this, Mr. Purdy has lost within On the surveys made it is estimated The recent rise in the prices or teed-
•the week a cow and three sheep. that the road will cost $18,000 per mile, gtuffg bas played havoc with the mak-

Leonard Mabee has been visiting his but the attorney general held that there mi]k who are bound by a con-
«ÆÆetlnd- ^esoon £ mile. V length tract price says The MhM
hold a concert. is over 100 miles. It Is reported from one of the dairy

The ice moved out below the bridge Mr. Longley said in suport of his bill, districts near Chicago that a loss of 
this morning. that the c- P',R; c°ntract framed by the near]y 33 centg a caD is bow suffered

Mrs. Chute and family will leave on the nev^The^Tt'KuUura- by the farmers who contracted their
29th tost. for Everett, Mass. | ^tut tp k a g^ th^’ ftlnad™. milk for the winter at $1.15 per can, as

He held that, notwithstanding any oriti- fixed by the Milk Shippers’ union. The
cism of this measure, it would likewise avocation 0f meat and milk making

Chatham, N. B„ March U-AIiss Jean I °Ut ™ th€ ““ * ** ^ does not ordinarily afford enough1 profit
Gordon, daughter of Alexander Gordon, —---------- one year with another to enable its
and John MacEwen were married last I TDIIRH followers to recoup the loss of one sea-
evening at the residence of the bride’s I nUnUi gon wjth the profits of a previous or
STThhe S' She wasnnnatteS Truro, N. S., March 14-(Special)-The Bubseqnent season. The price of living 
After the ceremony, which was performed body o f Eben Sweeti had been forced down to so low » ba
by Rev. D. Henderson, supper was served. HprmgliUl coal mines last night, was gfg Jn dtleg that the farmer worked on
Mr'MndJu' AIacBwen le“ f0T the‘r Wme I bfZ“r \Y Murray, of Milltown, N. B„ I a very small margin of profit, and
•n Mrorfie ■ I has been called to Musquodoboit PreWby- hence H marked advance In the cost of

Chatham, N. B., Mardi 17 terian church. The call was forwarded to ^ feedstuffs unaccompanied by a cor-

mass n. celebrated in the pro«,thedral I prodacl, oil, clo» to U. «.»«.
by Rev. Father Joyner and an interesting DIGBYi Belief Is possible only through
address on St. Patrick was delivered by vance In price to the consumer, and It
Rev. Father McLaughlin. The Roman tfigby, March 14—St. George Lodge gbould be promptly made. City people 
Catholic Temperance Associations^ band af oddfellows celebrated its eleventh ah- are for tke m08t part sufficiently pros- 
attended and played during the sendee, ni versa ry Wednesday evening. About 200 peroug t0 8bare with the farmer the 
This association gave its annual dramatic | guests were present. After a literary and I resultant from an abnormally un- 
entertainment this afternoon and evening, musical programme a collation was served . season. In a year of
when Robert Emmet was presented for in the lodge room. Kentville, Halifax, xavor»» -___ merchant and the
the first time to a Chatham audience. The Middleton and Weymouth lodges were great prosperity t a
parte were well taken and the music was represented. A company is being formed manufacturer can genera y J y 
unusually good. Tire hall was crowded to build a hotel at Barton near the shores surplus against a season of dull trace,

of St. Mary’s Bay and about 10 miles I but the American farmer has for years 
‘ | West of Digby. Barton has already enjoy- been working on so close a margin that 

ed quite a large summer tourist patronage. he hag not been able to do this except 
Captain James Abbott has again left I ^ casea which may properly be termed 

for the Klondike. This is the captain’s I excentioDai considering the vast nuro- 
third trip to the gold’ fields of Alaska. j bgr lQ wklch tbe opposite is true. No

exists why city people, with in-

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
HATCHING DUCK EGGS.

.0R5B1Mrs. C. L. Carter, P. C. R.; Mrs. Her- 
beet Condon, V. C. R; Miss Frances H. 
Reade, R S.; Mrs. W. C. Newcomb, F.
6.; Mrs. Julia Barton, treasurer; Mise Re
becca Bemwtt^ orator; Mrs. Herman^ Coon-
Mias Mary^Wnght, J. W.fllrs. Dixon, S.

B.; Miss Lulu Reid, J. B.; Mrs. C. M* 
Pye, organist; Mi* Ly^de and Mrs. A. B. \y 
Bray, trustees; Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. Ayer, 
finance committee.

By tihe twisting of a rail, the down train 
on the S. & H. railway went off the track 
yesterday, about two miles below Hills
boro, the engine and all the cars being 
derailed. No damage was done, though 
the passengers received a shaking up. lhe 
train was brought into Albert shortly 
after midnight. .

■ Seymour Steeves, of this place, received 
the intelligence yesterday of the sudden 
death of his father, Jordan reeves, of 
Elgin. The deceased had visited his son 
'here only a week ago.

Rev. A. W. Smithere returned Friday 
from a visit to St. John. Mç. Smithere is 
to hold services next Sunday, 23rd inst., 
in the Elgin portion of the mission.

In connection with the celebration of 
the 52nd anniversary of Golden Rule Divis* 
ion, S. of T., a public temperance meeting 
will be held in the Baptist church here 
Tuesday evening, March 25th.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, pastor of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, lectured on tem
perance last evening at Ourryville. A 
basket social was held at the close of the 
lecture.

W. W. P. Starratt has resumed his 
duties as mail clerk on the S. & H. rail
way, after being laid off by illness.

Some Valuable Information oi How
to Run Your Incubators.

One of our correspondents wishes to 
know if duck eggs are treated in the 

in the Incubator as hen 
He writes: “I have four Prairie

FRtDERICTON.
Fredericton, March 14—(Special)—The 

city council was sworn into office at * 
special meeting this evening. Mayor Crock
ett administering the oath. The usual 
standing committees were 
ratified. Aid- Farrell was given the chair
manship of the roads department* Aid. 
Moore adminstration of justice.Aid- Stock- 
ford, fire department.

The concert at the Opera House this 
evening under the patronage of Premier 
Tweedie and Speaker Robjinson, attracted 
a good audience. The programme moulded 
vocal selections by Miss Toqge and 
Messrs. McClaskey and Seely of St- John 
all of whom were encored at every appear
ance. Miss Tonge was made the recipient 
of a,

1 Notwithstanding the fact that the 
exports of high class horses from the 

State special duck machines which i Unlted States have been comparatively 
operated a portion of last season with gmaIlj the fact remains that more of 
varying success. I- have thought that an equine sorts have left our shores 
perhaps I did not handle the machines duricg the season just closed than dur- 
richt as 1 found a good many dead in ing any previous twelvemonth period, 
«SL» in some of the hatches. Iran say, Breeder’s Gazette The reason 
the machine the same as for hen eggs.” art,"nd

On most of the large duck farms the m(mnted lnf£mtry horses by various 
Incubated very similarly to | European g0Ternments. The British

empire has been naturally our best 
often run from one-half to one degree I customer> taking as many as 8,000 head

con- I out 0f ,the country at one shipment

same manner 
eggs.selected and $555

eggs are
hen eggs, though the temperature is

beautiful bouquet.
Fredericton, March 16 — (Special) A 

•commercial traveller named Horace L- 
Beer, belonging to Summerside, is now at 
the epidemic hospital here, suffering from 
what has the appearance of smallpox. He 
arrived from Newcastle t#y way of Bt. 
John last 'evening, and, not feeling well, 
consulted a doctor, who deemed it a pre- 
cautionary measure to remove him to the 
hospital. Dr. Morris, of St. John, has 
been sent for and is expected tomorrow 
to diagnose the case. Mr. Beer s condi
tion is not serious, and he is confident 
that he has not contracted the disease.

8. L, Savage, who has been manager of 
the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company since' 
its establishment two years ago, has 
severed his connection with the concern, 
and will leave Tuesday for Montreal. To
morrow evening he will be tendered a 
banquet at the Windsor hotel. It is under
stood that John Palmer, vice-president of 
the company, will assume the manage-

* ment. ._
Capt. Bernier arrived from St. John last 

evening to interview the1 government with 
regard to his proposed arctic expedition.

Ernest McKenzie and Chester Martin, 
two of thé university students who took 
part in the intercollegiate debate at 
Sackville, returned i home last evening. 
They are being heartily congratulated upon 
their victory over Mount Allison repre
sentatives. ■

The firemen were called out last night 
on account of a burning chimney on the 
residence of Mrs. Sampson, King street. 
The roof caught from sparks, but the dam
age was slight. . ,

Superintendent P. C. H. Primrose, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, is here to 
enlist men for the Northwest Mounted 
Police. Recruiting will likely commence 
Monday morning. Dr. Atherton will con
duct the medical examination.

Miss Beane Bridges, who is about re
signing as organist of St. Paul’s church, 
having decided to locate at Pretoria, and 
her brother, H. V. Bridges, leader of St. 
Paul's choir for several years, have been 
remembered by members of the congrega
tion. M-iss Bridges was presented with à 
gold watch .and chain, and Mr. Bridges 
with a handsome silver candlebi*.

Potato shippers are preparing ,for ship
ping to the UnitedStates markets-, James 
A. Bell, is buying quite’ heavily. He will 
load a car. at ■ Naahwpak this week. Ine 
shippers' are paying about $1 a barrel for
B°Robert Aiken has purchased the Manzer 
Ourrie cottage, on Smythe street, ,the pur
chase price being in the vicinity of $1,100. 
It will be occupied after May 1st by H. F. 
Staples. .

H. Rutter has purchased the stock to 
trade of late J. D. Macpherson, and has 
opened the store on Queen street, west, 
previously occupied by the late Mr. Mac- 
pherson. •

Fredericton, March 16—(Special)—About 
30 applications have been received from 
New Brunswick teachers to serve in the 
concentration camps of South Africa. Dr. 
Inch will go to St. John Thursday to meet 
the applicants at the government rooms 
to select the six required.

Fredericton, N. B., March 17—(Special)
_The annual St. Patrick’s night concert
under the auspices of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians was held in the Opera 
House this evening and was liberally pat
ronized. An excellent programme was car
ried out by local talent.

Fredericton, March 17—(Special)—Hor
ace Beer, of Summerside, the commercial 
•traveller, suspected of having contracted 
smallpox, was discharged from the epi
demic hospital at noon on recommenda
tion of Dr. Morris, who was called from 
&t. John to report oii the case. The doc- 

discovered that his ailment was only 
a harmless rash.

R. L. Savage, retiring manager of the 
shoe factory, was banqueted by a number 
of friends at .the Windsor Hall, tonight.

Mavor Belyca, Rev- Father Chapman 
and Drs. Rankin and Rose, of Woodstock, 
arrived here this evening to interview the 
government in reference to making a grant 
to Woodstock hospital. '

CHATHAM. less, but some successful operators 
tend that duck eggs differ materially I Germany purchased large numbers on 

those of other fowls and require the Pacific slope early In the year, and
the latest candidate for the favor of 
American auctioneers was the Italian

at Riverton, Va„ and the manager, who I executed*1 for plain artillery.
successful hatching duck | anlmalg and later 8ent an enlarged or- 

eggs, explained In part his methods, 1 dgr ^or t,0th cavalry and gun horses, 
which at the time we noted very care- In add]tl0n to the horses taken for the
fully, as we were then hatching quite uge 0f John Bull in South Africa tens 
a number of ducks, and afterward fob 0f thousands of mules were also pur

chased with good British gold so that 
not only should the export of horses 
prove the largest In numbers, but also 
that of mules.

from
different treatment. Some years ago 
the writer visited a large duck ranch

was very

%

lowed his methods as closely as pos
sible and are free to assert that the 
result was far better than our old 
method, which was practically the 
same as for heu’s eggs. We cannot say

mar-

X Percheron Stallion.
' xhls handsome stallion is the prop- 

that we operated our machines In ex g oJ the jjessrs. McPherson of South 
actly the same manner, or even re
membered all we beard there, but this 
is the rule we adopted after our visit:

Slowly heat the machine to 100 de- 
with the thermometer resting on

CHIPMAN.
'r âOhipman, N. B., March 13—The lumber 

operatives are finishing their winter s 
work and a few of the smaller concerns 
have come ont of the woods.

There is plenty of snow 25 or 30 miles 
up river in the thick woods to make ex
cellent handing and there is every pros
pect Of the lumbermen getting all their 
yards cleared before the going gives out. 
A large quantity of lumber has been cut.

Mrs. Withrow, widow of William With
row, of Salmon Creek, recently died and 
her body was buried at Red Bank cem
etery, Rev. D.McD.Clarke officiating. Mrs. 
Withrow, who was in her 80th year, was 
much respected by all who knew her. 
The deceased leaves two eons and three 
daughters besides a large circle of rela
tives and friends.

John Miller, of Hardwood Ridge, died 
after a short illness of cerebral hemorr
hage and paralysis and his body 
veyed to Newcastle for interment. He 
leaves a wife and one child. A wide cir
cle of friends sincerely regret his early 
demise.

:.

wgrecs
the trays with the bulb free and hold I 
It steadily for twenty-four hours, when k 
it is ready for the eggs. After placing 
the eggs In the machine place the - 
thermometer on the eggs, the top of the 
bulb Just even with the top of the eggs, 
and then turn up the lamp so as to 
bring them to the desired 102 degrees 
as quickly as possible without unduly 
overheating the egg chamber. When 
the heat has reached 102. adjust the 
regulator so that the damper valve is 
slightly raised and then turn down the 
flame so as to just balance the lever. If 
the Incubators are In a room where the 
temperature Is liable to fall suddenly, 
turn the flame so the valve is slightly 
raised. The regulator will then do the 
rest. Do not disturb the eggs for the 
next forty-eight hours, but after that 
turn them twice a day, cooling as little 
as possible. Before the animal heat has 
developed in the eggs adjust the trays 
by raising or lowering so the ther
mometer on the different trays will 
read alike and then do not again 
change their position no matter how 
much the temperature seems to vary, 
but shift the trays each day so as to I 
equalize or average the variation in 
temperature.

Test the eggs on the fifth day, plac
ing all live germs at the back of the 
tray, leaving the unfilled rows next to 
the door. In the last of these (the one 
farther from the door) place the ther
mometers, which should then read 99 
degrees when resting on the bottom of 
the tray, with the bulb free. Test again 
on the fifteenth day, when, If devel
opment has properly advanced, the egg 
will be nearly opaque, the allantois 
having almost or entirely encircled the 
embryo. Handle the eggs very care
fully when testing and turning, so as 
not to jar them.

After the twelfth day the creative 
forces will have done their work. This 
will be noticed by a rise In tempera
ture, and with the adjustment you 
have it will require less heat from the 
lamp, and the regulator will doubtless 
have to be altered somewhat. If the 
machine is full of live germs, It will 
need watching very closely or It may 
run up to 105 degrees or more, espe
cially during the third week, which 
would cause many to die. They may 
not die immediately, but they Will be
fore the end of the hatch. Cool the 
eggs daily during the third week, so 
that a thermometer resting on the 
eggs will register 90 degrees, but do 
not cool any during the fourth week. 
During the fourth week the danger of 
overheating is not so great, as the an
imal heat declines or remains about 
stationary until piping, when it in
creases and a temperature of 105 or 
100 is desirable at the time the duck
lings are breaking the shell, and under 
no circumstances should it then be al
lowed to fall below 103 degrees. When 
the last duckling is well dried off, open 

of the doors about an inch and se-

&y
to the doors. m?.. tWOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, N. B., March 15—.(Special)
—Rev. Charles A. Lyons, who has just re
signed the pastorate of the Advent church 
after a year’s service, was quietly mar
ried last evening, at the Methodist par-
aonage, by Rev. John C. Berrie, to Miss Gmysboro, N. S., March 16 (Special )
Sadie L., daughter of the late John Earle Pye, son of Charles W. Pye, regia-. __ _ have had cbeap milk
Haines. The happy couple left for New trar of deeds for Guydboro county, died I , . ... t hurt
York this morning and thence to Prov- Friday as the result of injuries mfliot^ and cheap meat.and » will t h 
idence, R. I., where the groom resided Mardi 5 at Sherbrooke, by John Murdock, them at the present time to en g 
i ce, ’ |a )ad of 16 years of age. Pye died in their appropriations for these neeessi-

frightful agony. Murdock hit Pye a blow yes of life, 
in the face with a clothespole, accidental
ly, it is said. Murdock has been commit- Feeding the poor is only collateral to 
ted to stand trial at the next session, of wagting fodder in the field, and as it 

New Jerusalem, March 10—Rev. S. the Supreme court. He is out on ball. business axiom that the first loss is 
Perry preached last evening to a large Pye was 14 years of gge. Both boys be- the begt y is likely wiser to
congregation in the F. B. church. Next ( to respectable families and were com- 1 £odder directly than lose it

sa^-via.** .««^John Smith is quite ill. AMUCCBT having added the cost of hauling and
Mrs. J. Johnson will return to St. John I AIVIH ton I • I feeding, says W. F. McSparrow in Na-

today, after a pleasant visit to her for- Amherst, N. S., March 14—(Special)—| tional Stockman. The cow adds no 
mer home here. , I Jolm MoKeen, manager of thç Bank of manorial value to thefodder. This is the

Henry L. Vallis and his mother recent- Noya ^ Amherst, visited Port Elgin cow ais0 for which no man can afford 
ly visited Mrs. Wesley Lowry, Petitco- I yestorday; looking ove< the field to see to buy commercial feeds. She is the
diîf‘TT ,, v 1., V- - x^iin What sort of an opening there was for* love.g lab(,r lost of the dairy. She Is

D. H, Moore has sold his farm to John bank there_ He wa9 s0 favorably impress- of the undertow to the farm. She
Fulton, of Salmon River, Queens count). , that he rented a por- P . draln on tbe farm than the
Mr. Fulton will take possession about May ^pp budding and the Bank pile out “under the

Mr. Moore contemplates building an> I °f tete" ^he^d^ ren^ThM rain drip.’’ She steals the farmers la-
to-date flour mill in this locality. ^ * b^“ndid fi^nrof v^t and is edi tor and his hope. The much maligned

Miss E. Wallace has gone to St. John; ^lrtg purposes. Port Elgin mortgage is Insignificant by her side,
from there she will go to Fredericton to 1 congratulated on this, another ad- gbe drives the boy from the farm and 
visit her brother, « B. Wallace vance m its burineas. makes the girls shy of farmer boys

Alfred Livingstone haS gone to St. Joha vance ________ —----------------- matrimonially Inclined. Verily, she is
to take a position with A. L. Goodwin. | RA1LRQAD ACCIDENT | ^fifteenfoliar animal using twenty-

Vreason
creased incomes consequent upon the 
prosperity that is so general in bust- 

circles, should fatten on the farm-

GUYSB0R0.
v&Æness 4

! **

■■

//
before coming to Woodstock.

The Poor Cow.

NEW JERUSALEM.was coci-

;
SUSSEX. PERCHERON STALEION.

Dakota and was photographed at the 
Minnesota state fair.

6us»r For Horses.
In that excellent medical publication, - - - 

The Sanitarian, we find that good re- 
suits have been obtained by military 
surgeons from the use of large doses 
of sugar In relieving the great fatigue 
of army horses on forced marches, 
many of them in miserable condition 
having recovered their normal strength 
by the regular use of sugar mixed with 
their food.—Dumb Animals.

Frosty Bits.
«Take that bit and put it into cold 

water for a moment,” was the com
mand of a friend to his stable boy. 
“Why do yon say cold water?” I asked 
in surprise. "Would not warm water 
be better?”

“Not a bit better, and I want to anil 
Into these boys that any sort of water 
will take the frost out of a bit. Were 
I to say warm or hot water they would 
continue to put frosty bits into colts’ 
mouths, and there would be sore 
mouths and a growing dislike to be 
bridled, and who can blame the colts?” 

Good Old Horses.
Those who consider a carriage horse 

toq old to buy at the age of ten may be 
shocked to learn that the combined age 
of three of the winners of champion
ship ribbons at the national horse short 
this year is something like fifty years.
Red Cloud, the heavyweight champion.
Is known to be nearly twenty years old. 
Lord Brilliant and Lord Golden, win- * 

of the championships for pairs, 
both old horses, having been kept 

In the stud several years before they 
fitted for the show ring. Lord

Sussex, March 15—Attorney General 
Pugsley was in Sussex today.

Hon. C. N- Skinner was here today 
prosecuting attorney in Pugsley vs- Miller 
case.

A. H- Haningto®, barrister, or bt.
the village this afternoon.

as

John, was in 
Fred M- Sproul, of Hampton, was here 

today to give evidence in the Pugsley- 
Mitler case.

R. W- W. Frink, of the Western As
surance Company, came to Sussex this 
morning- . ...

(the citizens are in hopes of getting a 
substantial reduction in their insurance 
rates in the near tuture.

E. B- Harnett, a resident of Sussex, 
who represents the Empire Tobacco Com- 

of Montreal, in New Brunswick, is 
He reports business

1st.

ST. STEPHEN. , „ , Keep Thine» Clean.
Car Broke from Middle of Train from Ottawa you don't know unless you have 

St. Stephen, March 13-Collector and and Vent Into Gatineau River. tried it how it Increases a common

tario Mr Pe'thick has been transferred when the tram of the Ottawa ble to walk into night and morning, toto Westviile! N S„ as manager of the & Western Railway ° r be turned into a pasture with succulent
Bank of Nora Scotia, and removed this tawa reached Lane a Grand 1 rank ^r ^ ^ her eyeg and with plenty of
week m the middle of the tram broke loose, ^ coo, water to drink, to see theatTrs t, tss£ M a rsL£
TmTIIL, of Calais, will be ten- Su^ti P. W- Resseman this morning. The yrds rath tban kicks »nd
dered the nomination for the mayoralty peculiar feature of the “codent is that have the atmospnere
by the Republican party. This is equiva- none of the other cars on the *ram were Words at milking tim .
lent to an election as the Republican derailed. In the car directly behind the Klndne.» That Pay»,
party) poll a large majority in that city. one which left the 'track, there were 80 In order that a cow may give the 

Merers. Hanson, McKusick and Hindc- shantymen. Not one was hurt although greatest quantity of the richest milk 
ley, of Oalais, h-ave purchased the granite they were w’ell shaken up. The tram was I necessary that she should be sub
quarry ait the Ledge Dufferin. Tliey have recoupled and proceeded, leaving the car I jec^e(j to gentle treatment, never be
lately secured control of all quarries in behind. hounded by dogs, never struck with
the vicinity of Calais. w ------- ' -------------- ----- sticks, never even be roughly spoken
N^/are in town to S' the luneral of pope Çh.BPM PWHMm Plaffi to, but petted and made much of as far
their brother-in-law, E. B. Todd. . March “Zraetti who I aS p0SSible’

There will be an entertainment in Bt. lively reported “
Patricks Hall, St. Patricks night, by a ^^ntly forNew Y^,^ ^

The Xldren of the Immaculate 'A^^i/a’Tnot'te I and it will not be many years until ev-
ceptmn Convent, Calais, will give their j ™ b d Washington, at least for ery progressive dairyman will put his
annual concert in St. Croix Hall, Monday P Hein". In view of information I corn crop iu a silo and thus get the
evening next nr exnected soonTrom the American govern- best possible results from it, says Dairy
(,Eat/>n Brotl‘ere have taken charge of mcnt tJje pope deems it prudent to sus- and Creamery. Corn is the cheapest
ClL'ear&rkCT & Co“eSS ,purch d £ pend’all ecclesiastical action. Mgr. Sbar- teed that can be grown in this country
Chase, Barker & Co. retti's stay in Washington will be of pro- Qud ln the sliape Qf silage is the best

UAklPTmi longed duration unless the change in his fQod fQp |a,ry cowg, Mr. D. M. Mc-M0NCT0N. I Philippine programme leads to a jou > pherson, Lancaster, Canada, keeps
to Cuba or Porto Kaeo. - seventy cows on 125 acres of land, and

„ , , . . r .. these cows average 7,000 pounds of
Canadian Knights to Coronation, mllk a year> and this great yield is 

Montreal, March 16 — (Special) 111 made ou silage. Experiments have 
Star’s London Cubic says: proved to Mr. McPherson that corn
ly th’L‘ aUi"fU Milad and St George fodder is not as valuable as corn si-
have°been ffiv.ted to the coranttion The Inge. The difference in his herd amounts
Canadies are Lord Minto, Lord Strath- to 500 pounds of milk a day. In speak-
couà Sir Charles Tapper, Sir Wilfrid jng 0f bis system of keeping cows Mr.
Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir Oliver McPherson says:
Mownt. Lord I’auncefote, ambassador at -Actual experiments have proved 
Washington, is also a knight of the grand | t]lat for every thousand pounds weight

of a live animal twenty-six pounds of 
food daily are required in a properly 
balanced ration. That will give enough 
as a heat producer and flesh former 
for either beef or milk. How can that 
food be supplied at least cost? It is 

Have von had it in yoltr I quite possible for every farmer to have 
' T.’q rough and each cow give 5,000 pounds of milk a l s cue „ u I geason at a cost of only go t0 60 cents

per hundred pounds. I have reduced 
I the cost of producing milk to 40 cents 

VsggesQk urstt 1 ie slo:ilacil nl°‘e. y por hundred. Farmers are losing daily 
«IgSrSS' giving nau.-eous mcincine. wj,at,if properly applied, means wealth 

lust let the child breathe-in the do them, and increase In wealth, if 
soothing vapor of Vapo-Cresolenc. pv0pCrly used, is increased happiness, 
it hoi s* right to the spot that’s dis- I The balanced ration that is costing 
e-sed I’cli«f is inimedinte, and in you 24 cents a day per cow can be had 
,‘vn-rv few days the . ure is complete, for 9 cents by studying out the require- 

Vou can t -av the same of any other ments of your cows and by loading 
Vc tment ' For asthma, catarrh, them both ways. Our railways and 
t.Catment. .. , 14 steamships are on that principle. I
and colds U s b y 8 s ; ^v^te. claim that cows should give 6,000
Thp^Vaporizor and Livnp. which should last n life- I pounds of milk per SeQSOIl. I
lime. a,,d » S.W meal every m0nth of the year to my
mustnited ‘book]?' comainl*»»? piiyficiuus‘ testi- I c0W8 bCCâUBe It reduces ttlO QOSt ttt

S^sraAsr^* Co’ 1 Km m

pany
home for Sunday* 
good in his line. .

G. W. Fowler, M. P-, arrived home 
from Ottawa this afternoon.

Sussex, March 17—Miss Gertrude A. 
Sherwood, music teacher, of this place, 
gave her annual musical recital Saturday 
evening. Twelve pupils took part in quite 
an exhaustive programme, giving much 
pleasure to parents present by imitation, 
and doing credit to their teacher. Re- 
freshments were served.

Ora P. King, X- T. P-, who was home 
for Sunday, returned to Fredericton this 
afternoon.

Abner McMillan and Harry Hayes, woo 
have been visiting their parents at head 
of Millslream, returned to Boston today.

tor GLASSY! LLE.
GlaSeville, March 12-Rev. Mr. Sdmond- 

conducted divine service at Esdral- 
lon Sunday evening. • .

P Fitzgerald is «way on a business trip. 
R R Atkinson spent Sunday in Bris-

y kson tiers
are

Silage a» a MI1U Food.
The silo is gaining friends every year, were

Brilliant Is believed to be about seven
teen, while Lord Golden is fourteen 
years old.

The Horse For tho Farmer.
Speaking on the most useful horse 

for the farmer before the West Vir
ginia Live Stock Breeders’ associa
tion, Mr. C. E. Lewis said in part: 
The heavy horse has a signal advan
tage in some farm operations. In 
plowing or operating a manure spread
er or hauling the crops to the barn or 
to market the heavy horse Is Just 
what is wanted, but in harrowing he 
does not have an advantage propor
tionate to his size. For drawing a 
mowing machine the lighter horse is 
better. Hitch a heavy horse to the 
shovel plow or cultivator and start 
him up and down the cornfield, with 
scarcely room between the three foot 

for him to put his ponderous

tol.
Miss Maudie Miller, who is attending 

the school at Knowlesville, «pent Sunday 
witW her parents.

Mrs. Blakely is visiting at the Glacs- 
ville House. , ,

James Wallace spent part of last week 
in Jchnsville visiting friends.

Richard Port, an old and highly respect
ed resident is in very poor health.

Robert Gray is very ill with! paralysis.
There was a dance in the Caledonian 

Hall on Monday evening. Everything 
passed off pleasantly, and a good time 
was enjoyed by all.

HOPEWELL HILL,
Hopewell Hill, March 14—A successful 

tea and social was held by tne Methodist 
people at the home of W. T. Wright last 
evening. Oharades and other games were 
conducted pleasurably. The sum of $8.50 
was realized.

Allen Mahar, of MountviUe, went, on 
Monday, to Sydney, C. B., where he has 
secured" employment.

The Scott act case against I. G. Logie, 
druggist, which is before the police court, 
has been postponed until Saturday.

Dr. Janies Canvwath and bride arrived 
Tuesday from their bridal trip, and have 
taken up their residence at Riverside.

The fog alarm at Grindstone Island has 
again started, after the winter shut-down.

Mrs. C. S. Starratt returned from Monc
ton Wednesday.

Mrs. R. Ghesiey Smith is quite ill wiln 
heart trouble. Dr. Carnwath is in attend-

anMrs. Kerr, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Charles McAnutty, at Albert.

A number of pleasure seekers enjoyed a 
at James Boyle’s, Chemical

one
cure it In this position, so as to accus
tom them to a slightly lower tempera- 

before being removed to the
Moncton, March 17—(Special)—St. 

Patrick’s day was celebrated by St. Ber
nard’s amateur dramatic club giving a 
dramatic performance in the Opera House 
tonight- The principalis in a comedy drama 
Under a Cloud were R. W. Kelly, J. H- 
Corcoran, F. Gillen, W. O. McAllister, 
Leb Leblanc, Miss F. Lejalanc, Miss M. 
O’Brien. Solos were given by Miss M. 
Coffey, St- John. Quite a number of Monc- 
tonians went to St. Joseph’s College to 
attend the celebration there.

ture
brooder, but if the nursery under the 
tray is not too full let them remain in 
the incubator for twenty-four hours.

There is uot so much necessity for 
ventilation with duck as with hen 
eggs, and all currents of air should be 
avoided. This was tho principal point 
we learned on our visit to the Virginia 
duck farm.—National Poultry Journal.

HAMPTON.
Hampton Village, March 14—A two- 

story wooden house is about completed at 
Central Norton, for Clarence Titus. The 
carpentry has been done by Geo. Lang- 
stroth and the masonry work by James
Piers.

The structure contains a commodious 
cellar, drawing, dining and sitting rooms, 
four bed rooms, bath room, large hal.- 
ways and attic- The interior finishings 
are excellent and artistic. Mr. Titus ex

build a superior barn with

cross. rows
feet, walking on two rows at once and 
breaking down more corn in each than 
a little horse could to one, and you 
will quickly decide that he was not 
made for that kind of work. Besides, 
to carry 1,000 pounds of surplus, use
less horseflesh over the soft ground 
of the cornfield takes a great deal of 
energy, and that energy has to be sup
plied by an extra amount of feed. 
Then through the long winter months 
of idleness it requires a great deal of 
grain to keep the heavy horse’s huge 
body ln repair.

HALIFAX. Price* For the Fancy.
Who says the poultry fancy is on the 

down grade when we can read of the 
trading that was done at Ivendal, one 
of the best of the northern shows 
across the water? In barred Rocks Mr. 
Slater’s dairy purchase that cost him 
$200 had to go to second place. The 
other two hundred dollar purchase, a 
pullet, held her place, and to add to the 
excitement the second prize pullet was 
claimed at her catalogue price of $250. 
The stir kept up in Game Bantams, 
where there were specials worth $125 
each to win. A two hundred and fifty 
dollar purchase in Brown Reds won 

of these, and a bird that cost $175 
Mr. Stretch won first 

in Piles with a wonderful cockerel, 
which was then claimed by Mr. Tom
linson for $250. A Pekin bantam was 
claimed for $80. and so it went on. 
There Is more life in the game every 
year.—Peultrg Monthly, ^

Til F.t' \
Halifax, March 16—-(Special)—Messrs. 

McLaughlan, of St. Jolhn, and E. D. Ad
ams. Halifax, have appraised the damage 
to Crowell Bros.’ stock by the recent tire, 
at $17,500. Messrs. McLaughlan repre
sented insurance companies, and Adams, 
Crowell Bros. Mr. Jarvis acted as ad
justor.

The residence of Hon. Geo. J. Troop, 
South street, was the scene of a fashion
able home wedding Saturday afternoon, 
when his daughter, Bessie Cunard Troop, 
wa* united to Robert C. Brown, electrical 
engineer, son of Prof. Brown, of Somer
ville, Maes. The groom is well known in 
this city, having been for several years 
manager of the Halifax Tramway Corn- 

Rev. Thos. Stewart was the ofli-

IB; Whoop!pects to soon 
cement floor.

The funeral of Henry Appleby was held 
on the 12th. Interment was made at the 
Catholic cemetery, Lower Norton. De
ceased was widely esteemed- The cause of 
death waa pneumonia, which he contract
ed while returning from St. John, where

Tuesday evening. Donald McCuspy 
violinist.
<: West went to Moncton today. 

Hopewell Hill, March 16—The Scott act 
rase against F. G. Logie, druggist, of 
Riverside, which has been occupying lhe 
attention of the police court, resulted yes- 
♦m-dav in dismissal.

Ji, companion court of the I. O. F., with 
; charter members, was organized on 

^s. ednesday evening, the 12th inst., at 
•kopowell Cape, by High Secretary KM. 

ymmerson, assisted by Mrs. L. R. Hethe 
i net on, who was mainly lmftruinemal in 
bringing about the organization, 
Sherwood acting as high marshal.

tsss. rr&s. rttirs:
Marvto, W. 0. Wright, A. G. Dixon and 
Afr, Hetherington. The following officers 
oveTe elected: Airs. Bedford Bishop, court
deputy; Mrs. J. A, Ttogley, chief Wg<*i

bouse ? 
cough and rough, and then 
that terrible whoop ! Don't

was
C.

"VIGILANT" NEST
*2.\:93 SLIDING—ItOJUSTABLE 

(Patented Oen. AU.S.)
The only ncet in lhe 

World which positively 
prevents hens from eat-

° wS?5 The Inclined nest g.
■ safely in lower section. Prevent, fleas, or pa. 

rashes, etc. Everlasting, neverCuHng. Mn.lotp 
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
for itorwmeto L.P. Morin. Inventor. Mft, 

m Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
Price «So. .«"h- AQENTg w*NTto....

Tuberculin In Hereford*.
Dr. Geddes, representative of the 

United States department of agricul
ture, resident in England, tested dur
ing the past year 249 Herefords with 
tuberculin prior to export. Of this 
large number only seven reacted, and 
it Is stated that of these seven he con-

1—ij itierefl three #RlY "auspidstua Si891.”' -

one
pany.
dating clergyman. There were two brides
maids, Margaret Nicholson, of ' Sydney, 
niece of the bride, and Margaret Durkee, 
of Somerville, Mass., niece o-f the grodm. 
The groom wgs assisted by F. A. Hunt:

The newly married couple left on 
the evening train for a tour to California.
Mr, emd Mrs, Broun ariU reside in To-

took another.
and A.

Bo thers them
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THE BEaH-WEEKLT TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN," N. B., MARCH 19, 1902.
TUB SZatl-WHEKLY THLBQRAPH

end Saturday 
by llie Tel*-

ls pubJUhed ever Wedneedey 
■t fLOO a year, In iMim,
■rai* Publishing Company, of St John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture at New Brunswick.

O. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
fee run of the paper. Each ineertlon (1.00 
par Inch.

Advertisement» at Want#, For Sales, ate., 
M cents for insertion of nix lines or lees. 

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
fer each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com- 

Ifelnts aa to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money resettled to this of- 
6be ire hare to requeet our subecribers and 
agents when sending money tor The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis- 
Hred letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons will pleeae make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters tor the toueiness office of this 
gaper ehouM be addressed to The Telegraph 
publishing Company, St John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be eent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, fit John.

Pacts for subscribers.
Without exception, names of new subacrib- 
. will not be entered until the money la

received.
Subecribers will' be required to pay for 

nepers sent them, -whether they take them 
hpm the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. , There Is no legal discontinuance
at a newspaper subscription

la a weOl-eeCtied principle of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Hence who

ever takes a paper from tile post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It

until all that is

X
RUUDS FOR CORRESPONDENCE, 

me brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with

"Sprite on bne side of your neper only. 
Attach your name and addrees to your 
Oto.muuic.aUoa ae an evidence of good faith.
this paper has the largest otr- 

YTION in the maritime prov-

AUtHORIZESD AGENTS-
Tie fallowing agents are authorized to ean- 
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PRESERVE OUR FORES IS.
The bill introduced in the Provincial 

Legislature yesterday by the Hon. Survey
or-General to establish a forest reserve of 
•cine nine hundred square miles of timber 
land», near the head waters of the 
Tdbique, is a timely movement, showing 
tint the government have awakened to the 
virile - of forest preservation, even if the 
present measure is limited in its scope. 
The depletion of the forests at the head
waters qf our streams is, as the speech 
introducing the bill remarked, a most seri
ous menace, not only to the future timber 
supply of the province, but also to the 
game fisheries which are now so valuable 
bqtth in the privileges and in the indirect 
benefit to the province through the tour
ists attracted- It is -this conservation of 
the principal, in our capital of natural 
wealth, ' which must be- looked to .if the 
province is to maintain- its prestige and 
a continuance of its revenues from these 
sources. To draw the interest upon capital 
one must not squander the capital, and if 
our forests are ruthlessly depleted it can
not but follow that the province will suffer 
in consequence.

The Telegraph has frequently referred 
in the past to the value of forest preser
vation in itself and drawn attention to the 
fact that both in Canada and the United 
Btates, as well as in some European coun
tries, public sentiment is awakening to 
the great evil in natural conditions result
ing from the depletion of forests. V ery 
much more might be written in the same 
tine, and much must be done in the edu
cative way before our people will fully 
realize the great value of maintaining their 
timber areas. It is very gratifying, how
ever, to find that the present administra
tion at Fredericton has made a beginning 
of materially recognizing the important 

this matter, and all public- 
ppirited citizens will cheerfully applaud the 
movement.

conditions in

OUR SCHOOLS.
The annual report of the schools of New 

Brunswick, always an interesting docu
ment, baa just been issued for the past 

It shows that the total enrolmentyear.
of scholars in the province has been de
creasing the past few years, although the 
percentage of attendance at the last June 
term was higher than ever before, and at 

not far under thethe December term was 
average of recent years. In the city of 
6t. John the enrolment was greater than 

before, which cannot be said of anyever
Other city or town in the province, al
though, the average percentage of enrolled 
pupils daily present was 
here last year as in some previous years, 
or as great as in some other places in the 
province; in this latter respect the St. 
Stephen and Mill town schools hold the

not as great

record.
It is explained in the report that tb#c 

has been a decrease in ihe number of 
echools in operation in the province, which 

owing to the prevalence of epidemic 
diseases in several places during the year 

, end to the difficulty of obtaining teachers. 
This latter condition of things, the re
port emphasizes as being “so detrimental 
to educational progress that public atten
tion cannot be too strongly directed to 
the causes which have brought it about.

was

A PRACTICAL WORK.
The Telegraph has, during the past year, 

repeatedly spoken of the harm which must 
result to the -boys from the habit of idling 
their time in the evenings on the street 
corners, while they indulge in coarse con
versation and coarser jokes. This paper 
is tlieiefore pleased to speak again a word 
of kindly commendation for the work of 
the Boys’ Mission, which, under the lead
ership of Hev. H. 12. K. Whitney, nas been

it

St. Jess, N. B., March 19, 190a.such as compare with the building up of 
the American west, and if his present 
illness .sirmild result fatally, it will mean 
the taking away, in the prime of life, of 
one, the development of whose future 
career might -mean the realization of al
most unparalleled ambition.

For Cecil John Rhodes is not yet 49 
years old. His father was an English 
clergyman, vicar of the little midland 
country town "of Bishop Stortford, where 
Cecil was born on July 5, 1853, the fourth 
of seven sons. As a boy, his lungs were 
delicate andl at the age of 16 he was sent 
to Natal Where his eldest brother, Her
bert, had a farm. When the rush to the 
diamond country began, Herbert and 
Cecil joined it and were so successful that 
in 1889 the Rhodes Company had swallow
ed all the others and became the De Beers 
Consolidated Mines, with a capital of 
nearlyj 820,000,000 and a yearly production 
of diamonds worth about $15,000,000, prac
tically the world’s supply.

Cecil Rhodes was first elected to the 
Cape House of Assembly in 1883, and soon 
afterward took office as treasurer-general. 
In 1890, he became prime minister of the 
colony and then all his wealth and in
fluence were bent to the prosecution of 
-his plans of territorial expansion. Sub
sequent events—y*e dickerings with Portu
gal and Germany, the occupation of the 
vast territories whence Solomon drew his 
“gold of Ophir,” and then the war result
ing in the conquest of the Matabeles, are 
all credited as moves in Mr. Rhodes’ 
game, in which his instrument was the 
British South African Company.

Much blame has been put upon him 
for the present Sooth African war, and 
much of it unjustly, for history has shown 
that the Boers themselves have been 
solely to blame and that Mr. Rhodes could 
have had no part in deliberately instigat
ing it. It is natural, however, that the 
Boers should have regarded him personally 
as their enemy, for he was always in
tensely loyal to the race from which he 
sprang, a devout believer in the magni
ficent destiny of the English speaking na
tions, holding that the future of civiliza
tion is with; them; that to them the world 
should belong and will belong if they will 
but stretch out their hand to grasp It.

Whether or not the work on earth of 
Cecil Rhodes is done, it cannot be gain
said that it is work which has told and 
there is ne doubting now that the future 
of South Africa will be largely as he 
would hsve had it, under British influence 
and government.

ly packed, correctly marked as to weight 
and the month of production, etc.

It is further to be noted that the chance 
of our New Brunswick farmers to extend 
their dairy work is brighter than ever 
before. New markets are opening up to 
us each year, tlie demand is yearly in
creasing, the reputation of our products 
is being enhanced, our shipping facilities 
are improving and all of these cannot but 
have a beneficial effect on the profits of 
the producers. There is great room for 
the expansion of trade along dairy lines, 
particularly in butter, and there) is money 
in it. The additional statistics presented 
in the report give bases for calculation as 
to cost and returns in detail, with com
parative market prices and much other 
interesting data.

*1
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What Is Semi-ready ?ANOTHER YEAR OF SPLENDID PRO
GRESS.

The budget speeches of Hon. W. S. 
Fielding have become attractive presen
tations. This is owing to two reasons. 
The present Minister of Finance has the 
haippy faculty of elucddating the driest of 
statistics in such a dear and expressive 
fashion that the humblest hearer can 
grasp their meaning and import. And it 
has been the minister’s pleating privilege 
to present statistics attractive in them
selves, showing a condition of affairs in 
Canada that cannot be otherwise than 
eminently satisfactory to the people, while 
reflecting credit upon the administration 
to whom the people have entrusted the 
conduct of affairs.

The reputation made by the minister, in 
his budget speeches has been such as to 
eliminate from criticism of them the pos
sibility of any charge of misrepresentation 
or the “juggling with figures’’ which un
fortunately could not be said on every 
occasion of his predecessors. His state
ments have ever been so clear and con
cise as to depict the situation accurately 
at a glance and his comments upon the 
figures cannot in the light of history be 
regarded in any respect as too optimistic— 
in fact rather the contrary. When, for 
instance, it was Stated in his budget 
speech last year that we had then reached 
the crest of the wave of national pros
perity and that it was unreasonable to 
expect the marked increase of business 
should continue, no one could attribute 
to him over-confidence or too great assur
ance. His recommendation to the business 
men of the country was on the contrary 
to prepare again for adverse conditions.

It is therefore exceedingly gratifying to 
find that the present budget not only 
records a continuance of the story of un
exampled prosperity in Canadian national 
life, but an evident stability of conditions 
which it will be the aim of the govern
ment to strengthen. It will be noticed 
most prominently in this respect that 
there are to be no tariff changes this ses
sion and that although a possibility of a 
revision of the fiscal system is intimated, 
the government will evidently take ample 
time to fully investigate all conditions and 
tendencies of trade so that the very best 
interests of the country may be carefully 
conserved When any changes are inaugur
ated.

It is worthy of remark that the minister 
emphasizes agriculture as the paramount 
industry of Canada and his speech so deals 
with the other elements of our industrial 
life as to show that the efforts of the 
government will continue to be such as to 
aid in the still greater development of 
this sound basis of business. The point 
he brings out in connection with the 
census is of material interest, showing that 
the whole increase of population of the 
decennial census period has been in the 
past five yeaqs, implying thus that the 
tide has turned and the certainty of greater 
papulation is just beginning to be made 
apparent. The remarkable decrease of 
loss on the operations of the Intercolonial 
Railway is more notable even than the in
crease of revenue in the post office depart
ment despite the great reductions made in 
postal rates. The showings of these de
partments judged by the references made 
to them in the budget speech are such as 
to amply refute all adverse criticism that 
has been a ttempted of their operation under 
the existing regime, and a careful ex
amination of the figures must convince any 
unprejudiced person that the same care 
and enterprise and excellent judgment 
obtain in their management as in the other 
operations of the governmental depart
ments, all of which have conspired to ren
der possible such a magnificent presenta
tion of conditions as that made at Ottawa 
yesterday.

As for the figures in detail, they speak 
for themselves, and the speech is carefully 
commended to every citizen of Canada for 
close perusal. The result cannot fail to 
be an endorsement of the record of the 
administration and increased confidence in 
the trusteeship of the present Minister 
of Finance. A surplus of $5,800,000 for the 
current year brings the surpluses of the 
country under Liberal rule since 1896 to 
an aggregate of about twenty millions of 
dollars—an extraordinary change compared 
with the ever recurring deficits of earlier 
administrations. The remark in the speech 
that “while the Conservatives on an aver
age paid less than thirty per cent, of 
capital expenditures out of revenue, the 
Liberals paid 71 per cent,” is sufficient of 
a contrast to illustrate the mighty change 
that has been brought about in Canada 
under the Laurier government, a change 
which it is ours to enjoy, to glory in and 
to heartily applaud.

Semi-ready is a new brand of Gentlemen's 
Clothes of the best custom tailor made quality. 
So called because not quite ready-made.

Only finished to that point where a suit may 
be tried on and afterwards completed to order. 
That is to say :

The cuffs of sleeves and bottoms of trouser legs are merely basted into position.

Outlets in coat collar, vest back, trouser leg and waist seams to let out or take in as 
desired. It would be just as truthful to say “ made to order.”

■I

But semi-ready has this advantage: You don’t have to guess at the effect of the 
color and style of the garments, but you SEE it before you order them.

The prices are: Suits and Overcoats, $12.00 to $25.00. Trousers, $3.00 to $6.00.

Delivered two hours after ordered.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Shamrock for ever! SEMI-READY WARDROBEMarch seems to have marched into its 

latter half with a springy step.

Nothing dry about St. Patrick's Day 
this year. ■'

The Ontario legislature at its session 
which closed last Saturday granted railway 
subsidies to the amount of $742,000.

King Street, 
Cor. Germain. SCOVIL RBOS. & CO

\

expenditures of $47,174, the result as 
Provincial Treasurer Duffy remarks, “of 
endeavoring to live within one’s means."

* * *

The Telegraph is indebted to the Free
man for a very graceful reminder of the 
season of Shamrocks in the receipt of a 
blooomnig pot plant of the genial emerald 
foliage. Tiie cordial sentiment of the act 
ia thoroughly appreciated.

The United States are following the 
example of England in establishing educa
tional facilities in their new dependencies 
and with marked good effect. Porto Rico 
has got 835 new school houses since coming 
under the American flag, and the native 
children have promptly tilled them all.

ENGLISH CORONATION RECORDS But as the enthusiastic pageant lover 
will attend the coronation, and as profes
sional antiquaries in America are few, we 
shall merely indicate one or two features 
of Mr. Legg’s compilation, wherein may be 
found a broad survey of English corona
tions as a whole. Then come the docu
ments which, though largely liturgical in 
character, comprise some letters and in
ventories of general interest. Among these 
may be mentioned two letters from Pope 
Alexander III. to the Archlbishop of York, 
forbidding him to crown a king of England 
without leave of the Church of Canter
bury; a letter of Pope John XXII. to Ed
ward II., relating the circumstances under 
which the sacred oil of coronation was 
given to Thomas Beckct; the Court of 
Claims of Richard H.; and a long list of 
the articles which were deemed necessary 
for the coronation of Henry VII. To this 
inventory of Tudor magnificence is ap
pended the cost of each article; and num
erous statistics regarding the wages paid 
to workmen of all degrees are also furn
ished. if the approaching coronation is 
marked by .the same splendor* which at
tended that of the triumphant Lancas
trian, the ambassadors and sight-seers in 
attendance will have tlo cause to grumble 
at their entertainment.

The weather bids fair soon to encourage 
long rural rambles, but if you think of 
elastic strides it is well to wear rubbers.

A Sumptuous Volume About Royal Crown
ings and Their Pageants*

As a premonitory symptom of King Ed
ward's coronation, there has just been 
published a sumptuous volume "which deals 
iwith royal crownings in the past. One 
need not expect to find in it any discus
sion ° of fiist principles—<xf Dei gratia 
versus parliamentary title—for it simply 
contains an account of the rites and cere
monies by which English sovereigns have 
been consecrated since the days of the 
Heptarchy. At least this is the main sub
ject, and all else is accessory to it. Even 
with such a restricted scope the book con
tains a great deal of material. In the 
Middle Ages, when election meant far less 
than it docs now and the formal consecra
tion meant far more, the details of this 
important ceremony were studied with the 
u v most care. The ’forma et modus was 
not sterotyped, but underwent conrider- 

of, is causing alarm. There are many able change and development. As time 
chance» yet in her favor, however, being went on, it naturally became more elabor- 

... , ate. Recension after recension was made,a new ship, of O.ooO tons. It is probable m thc reign o£ Edward II., the
that she has broken down and drifted out jjfl>er appeared. When the short

rubrics of this ritual have 'been expanded, 
into the long rubrics which were used 
at the coronation of Richard II., we get 
the mediaeval coronation service in its 
l>erfection ; and Mr. Legg, by publishing 
the (full text, puts us in possession of a 
really important document.

A book of this kind appeals to three 
distinct classes of persons; to the historian, 
to the antiquary, and to the lover of pa
geants. The members of the latter class 
are numerous, whereas the historians and 
the antiquaries are comparatively few. 
Those who look upon the coronation ser
vice as a religious rite of high sanctity are 
fewer still, for, as Mr. Legg implies, the 
public attitude of mind was considerably 
affected by the Revolution of 1688. Since 
the end of the seventeenth century the ser
vice has gradually fallen into neglect, so 
that even at the present day the great 

of people look forward to it rather
___pageant arranged for their amusement
than as the solemn inauguration of their 
sovereign in the throne of his Govern
ment.” The antiquary will And much in 
this volume about the panneter, who 
ried the salt-cellar and knives to the king’s 
tabic; about the coronation spoon and 
the regàlia; about the cap of maintenance, 
and about the king’s champion, Dymock of 
iScrivelaby. The celebrated conservatism 
of England is still shown in many singu
lar and interesting usages which accom-

to Kitchener he cannot but prove valuable 
and his observations must undoubtedly be
of service in the settlement of affairs.

• • • x
The church services tomorrow in St. 

John will be at local time. If inviting 
a stranger friend, it will be well to explain 
to him the difference.

People who wish to admire the beautiful 
in nature should take a walk a little be
fore dawn these fine mornings and view 
the brillVenus in the eastern sky.

Eggs to the ntimber of 6,681,600 arrived 
in New York in one day recently, and the 
price, which had been 37 cents a dozen, 
dropped to 17 cents with a dull thud, but 
the eggs weren’t smashed.

The very long passage of the steamer 
Huronian, which left Glasgow February 11 
for this port and has not since been heard

of her course.Don’t fix up your fishing tackle pre
maturely. Stream trouting doesn’t begin 
until April 1, and even that might be a 
foolish day upon which to start.

She Wanted a Guarantee.
This was the agreement sworn to before 

a justice of the peace in Hoboken, N. J., 
recently by a young man and his sweet
heart before the young man left to fight 
in the Philippines and as a guarantee, it 
is presumed, for a breach of promise case 
if necessary:

I, Laura Amelia Morgenson, do sacredly 
vow to remain unmarried and unengaged 
for the period of three years and six 
months from date; to receive no marked 
attention from any unmarried man or 
widower during the same period; not to 
be escorted to or from or to be present 
at any church service, church sociable, 
tertainment, concert, musicale, picnic, ex
cursion, outing, theatre, base ball game, or 
any other place of public amusement or

The millinery openings in this city this 
week have again attracted buyers from all 
over the maritime provinces. In this line 
St. John holds the trade because neither 
Halffax nor any other place can compare 
with the enterprise and ability of our
merchants in catering to it.

• * •

The gold mines of Nova Scotia last year 
yielded 30,537 ounces, from 87,992 tons of 
quartz smashed, an average of Gdwt. 22 
gr. to the ton, but the average at one 
mine (Renfrew) was 4 oz. 9 dwt. 10 gr. 
to the ton. This total average of last 
year is much below the usual average. 
Valued at $19 per ounce the Nova Scotia 
mines have produced since 1862 no less 
than $14,274,054 worth of gold.

Nearly every shop in Japan for tho sale of 
foreign goods is furnished with a sign in a 
foreign language. No matter whether the 
language is intelligible, if it is only in

A good deal of time has beea occupied 
by the Tories this winter in complaining 
that our western country raises food in 
such abundance that it cannot be carried 
away fast enough.

Contemporaries which assert that Lord 
Methuen’s capture was the first of high 
rank in thc war forget that of Gen. Sir 
Wm. Penn Symonds who was wounded 
and died a prisoner in the captured Brit
ish village of Dundee.

cn-

maas 
•as a

recreation with any unmarried 
widower or any man other than members 
of my own immediate family; and I do 
further sacredly vow not to carry on any 
communication or correspondence by mail 
or telephone with any unmarried man or 
widower, or encourage, promote or foster 
any courtship whaltsoever during the said 
period of three years and six months.

This was the girl’s part of the agree
ment. The other part, the man’s, 
signed by Lemuel Charles Mocking.

The start for Cape Town of Field Mar
shal Lord Wolaeley, former commander- 
in-chief of the British army, raises, of 
course, all sorts of rumors as to the con
duct of the war, especially among those 
who know least about it. As an adviser

The boom in stocks the past week or 
so has encouraged unusual speculation 
wherever there are facilities in Canada for 
catering to such a desire. Now, beifore 
anything drops, it .will save lots of anxiety 
and sleeplessness to “get out” safely.

man or

car-

foreign characters that is enough. Many of 
these signs are a study : “The all countries 
boot and shoe small or fine wares." “Old 
Curios," “Horsehoe maker instruct by 
French horse leech," “Out halir shop," “If 
you want sell watch, I will buy. If you 
want buy watch, I will sell. Yes, sir, we 
will, all will. Come at my shop. Watch
maker." “Hatter nativo country." “Ante- 
matic of Nausea Marina, "Tlhe house build 
for the manufacturer of all and best kind of 
hats and caps.”

wag
the solemn act of crowning.

GOVERNMENT AND JUDGE
AT ODDS ON P. E. ISLAND.

Hot water, steam and volcanic atones are 
bedng discharged from a well drilled to a 
depth of 500 feet in the Colorado desert.

An English visitor nas been robbed of 
$1,500 while travelling from Monaco to 
Nice. He unwittingly accepted a dr igged 
cigar from an affable English-speaking fel
low passenger, and after a few puffs be
came unconscious. When he awoke his 
money and the giver had both disap
peared-

Philosophons oftimes pursue their search 
for truth under peculiar circumstances. 
The Monthly Record, published by the 
inmates of the Connecticut States Prison, 
remarks, in * recent number: “The ma
jority of us live up to our convictions.”

The provincial government of Quebec is 
happy- The budget speeches from 1875 
to 1897 were a continual wail of deficit 
following deficit until debt to the amount 
of nearly $37,000,000 had piled up. The 
past financial year shows a surplus over all

CECIL RHODES. Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 17 
(Special)—Judge Hodgson’s reply 
ceived in the house this afternoon, em
phatically declining to amend the report 
in the McKinnon-Bruce election case, re
ferred back some days ago, and stating 
that reasonable people considering the re
port apart from political exigencies will 
wonder not that the judge refused, but 
that: he was ever asked to do so. The

leader of the government, commenting 
upon the answer, said that he wished thc 
judge to remember that the house 
paramount to the court. The house will 
pass an act to allow Mir. McKinnon to 
take his seat and the report of the judge 
will be ignored. He considered that thc 
judge had gone beyond his power. The 
matter was being discussed by the opposi
tion when the house adjourned.

The serious illness of Cecil Rhodes at
tracts attention to a man in whom more 
than the usual interest of the wotid at 
large has for a long time centered. One 
of the great men of his time, his great- 

will leave its mark on history that

was re- m
During the hearing of a prosecution at 

Halifax under the factory acts, the factory 
inspector informed the bench that when he 
became a factory inspector he made a point 
of endeavoring to discover an attendant of 
a joiner's planing machine who was in pos
session of all his fingers. He was five years 
before he came across such

ness 
moves
of important races, 
record in South Africa, have, in fact, been

the destinies of vast territories and
His influence and

n man.

J

doing wonders with the means at its com
mand to prevent the spread of evil in
fluences among the youth of St. John. 
Taking York Point as the section most in 
need of immédiat# attention, Mr. Whit
ney was able in August, 1900, with the aid 
of some generous citizens, to open a mis
sion at 135 Mill street. The plan adopted 
was of the very simplest, owing to the 
limited means at his disposal. The Boys' 
Mission has been a place for boys to spend 
their evenings in innocent amusement, and 
to undo so far as possible the evil wrought 
in the child by the precept and example 
of shiftless parents.

During the past two years, from 50 to 
75 boys gathered every evening, a hetero
geneous mass of boyhood, capable of much 
good, drifting to much harm. The aim of 
the mission has been to stop the drifting 
process in the boys of the locality, for it 
doesn’t require a prophet to tell in which 
way a boy drifts. He struggles upward 
and onward; when he drifts it is always 
backward and downward. And so the 
mission has been a work of much dis
couragement, as all who have been inter
ested know but too well, but the gloom 
has been lightened by many little straws 
of humanity giving evidence of a turn in 
the tide.

The youths who have taken advantage 
of the mission range from eight to 20 
years of age, and are of all sorts and con
ditions. The small boys are not allowed to 
remain after 9 o’clock at night, while an 
extra hour is given to the more mature 
youths. The past two years have tried 
Mr. Whitney’s soul, but he stood the test 
nobly, and has undoubtedly done a deal 
of good, besides preventing a deal of harm 
in the lives of his charges. Arrangements 
are being made to let the public know 
something more of this Boys’ Mission. In 
the meantime The Telegraph bids it God 
speed in its practical usefulness in the 
reformation of boys before they have 
passed beyond the stage of successful mis
sion work.

THE INCEPTION OF REFORM.
It is stated that the hospital commis

sioners have decided to inaugurate a 
change by the employment of a head nurse 
who shall be an experienced and unpre
judiced person, aible to direct and instruct 
the other nurses from knowledge gained 
in hospitals elsewhere, and able to relieve 
the matron here from much duty that 
never should have been made part of her 
work. This is a step in the right direc
tion and if the right kind oi a head nurse 
can be obtained and induced to remain, 
it will naturally follow that in order to 
induce her to remain, reforms in equip
ment and in system at the institution 
must necessarily be inaugurated, to the 
great benefit of all concerned. If a re
form is to be established, it might as well 
begin this way as any other, and it is 
gratifying to find that enough good has 
already resulted from the investigation to 
have caused even this appreciation of the 
existence of unsatisfactory conditions.

AGRICULTURAL MANUFACTURING
In addition to the points in regard to 

crops, already noted in these columns as 
being set forth in the Agricultural Report 
of this province for last year, there are 
various statements covering what may be 
termed the manufacturing line from these 

and the export trade, that are ofcrops
material value as illustrating the growth 
of business in this direction a-nd the room 
for expansion. Apart from the flour mills 
and the opening for a pork packing indus
try, referred to in a previous article, but
ter and cheese are the most notable manu
factures treated of in thc report.

It is gratifying to find that there are 
56 cheese factories in operation innow

Now Brunswick, which produced last year 
1,887,370 pounds of cheese, valued at $175,- 
205, and there were also in operation 35 
butter factories, which produced 542,626 
pounds, valued at $111,043. This was an 
increase of about 80,458 pounds of bheesc, 
and 85,000 pounds of butter, compared 
with the output of the factories in the 
previous year, meaning an increased in- 

of $24,857 to the farmers who fur-come
nished the milk. Gratifying as this in

is, however, the statistics show thatcrease
it .was not abnormal or that there is not 
ample room for still further development 
of the industry, for we find also by the 
statement of Dairy Superintendent Mitchell 
that the output of factories in 1900 totalled 
60,000 pounds of cheese and 49,693 pounds 
of butter above 1899. And it is likewise 
stated that climatic conditions were not 
nearly as favorable in 1901 as they -v*rc 
during 1900. New cheese factories last 
year included a line one opened at Gage- 
town on June 3, which during the season 
turned out 15 tons of excellent product,
and one at Jerusalem, Queens county, 
opened- on June 20, .which also did a suc
cessful business. There are many other 
sections, it is stated, well adapted for co
operative dairying, on 
factories arc mostly operated, and many 
of the older factories are being enlarged 
and improved to accommodate the continu
ally increasing supply of milk.

It is pleasing to note that the report 
does not hesitate to severely criticize ai- 

tbe part of those

which plan these

leged carelessness on 
who have charge of the boxing and ship
ping of cheese. It is stated that there are 
too many boxes not properly made, not 
well nailed and not fitting the cheese, so 
that a considerable portion of the boxes 
are broken in transportation, which means 
about two shillings per hundred weight off 
the price of the cheese. In shipments to 
the English and West India markets, 
which make a steadily increasing demand, 
the matter of packing is one of the most 
important features of the business, and it 
cannot be too strongly impressed upon the 
ifactoiy people that it is immensely to 
their advantage to maintain a reputation 
for having their product nicely and strong-
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5THE BEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 19, 1902-

• HOW, m PUKSLO'S LIBEL tiffim hmm. * am,, «-y.1 pTninnrn nu nnrnp
Mr. Young gave notice of a resolution X I UIUWi.ll Ml fl f KY ^ victoria Hospital, in this city, a 

for a detailed statement of the amounts J | |||| I LU U I UULIIU1 wel, ^ped. well supported institution, 
collected in the municipality of Gloucester jg doing excellent work, its facilities be-
under the liquor license act. I ___ ,—.— __ jng fijly taxed most of the time, and its

to be made at $35 to start and on receiv- Mr. Copp introduced a bill relating to - success doubtless led to the citizens of I _ _ . . r ,, ,
ing mate’s certificates after two years the construction and inspection of build- I Moncton inaugurating a similar enterprise. PVldêflCâ Tâ 1(611 ât SlISSOX SâtlirdâV—tVIQ6nC6 âS t0 IVllH6rj

SU&S “Æï 'S"Zst New Brunswlckers Have 6S the Partv Against Whom Action is Brought-A
$35 a month and after five years service system of Moncton; also one relating to I „x it. C---* lng but the promoters and friends of the rally 6“ “
$38.50. The three engineers will each re- Moncton. ptirlOllUD al UNO I lUlll. institution have purchased land and will Domorl/ohlo HnnimPrit
ceive $70 a month. No change will be w k en-s Compensation Aot, erect a new building more suitable for I nemarKdOie UUtiU
made in the salaries of firemen who are Workmens compensation not. ------------- . their purposes. The people of that city

paid $42. The four collectors at pres- Hop. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re-1 have freely put their hands in their pock-
paid $38.50 will get $42; the gate- specting the liability of employers for in- Tiilinr n A DTIIDCTl ets to aid the enterprise, and the hospital,

men will remain at $38:50 but new ap- juries to workmen. He explained that a I JyyQ ( VVICl LAl I UKtUi located as it is in a community where a
pointées will receive $36 at the start to similar bill had been in operation in ting-1 I very jarge number of men are employed by
be advanced to the present figure. The land for a good many years, and also m ____ the railway, meets a want that was long
salary of the machinist, $50, stands as it New Zealand and other colonies. Hie £elt- Stipendary Magistrate
is. In all, the new scale, if adopted by leading distinction between what would The Ohipman Memorial Hospital at St. the following evidence was given:
the council, will mean an increase of about be the rights of a working man under thi= . Qf C+ Jghfl Left With Stephen has just commenced work, and Bernard M. Lannigan, sworn, said: I
$600 a year in the estimates for ferry ser- bill and at present was that at eorom I I COTer3 an important field. It was estab- reside in Bathurst. I am a telegraph ope -
vice. * j law an employe has a right of action NnthinP’ But HÎS Sock$ -- Next lished through the munificence of the ator in the employ of the North Western

against his master for injury sustained WOttling DUX HI ohipman family, and is added by civic Telegraph Company. I was in that posi-
A special freight train from Kentville I through thc negligence of his em^oyer or q ^ VVaS ifl Engagement and grants and other contributions of the peo- tion on the 24th February Urtmd for

recently took 12 cars of pulp (2,450 bales) any defect iff the machinery or plant, but vaj no »»■»» 6 & * m ^at locality. some time previous. I know Samuel 1.
from Weymouth station to Halifax for if the injury was due to any carelessness o Musket With Good Effect Woodstock, too, is moving for the estab- Miller, of Bathurst. I received two des-
shipment to England. Large shipments of on the part of a fellmy workman there ÙWUng mUSABl k uuou L, & Thg pUyslciaDg of patches from him by h> son (d«P»tehes
pulp are being made from the same part was no ™^ed Uiat —Others in the BoelV Hands, TOO, that town started the agitation the town put in evidence at foliows):
of the province by schooner to St. John, principle had been so widely extended that council concurred, and a public meeting N. B., Feb. 24, 1902. Fred M. Sproul,
to go - forward thence to England. The it had been laid down by the courts that I _________ has endorsed the movement which will Esq., Hampton, Kings county New Bruns-
Sissiboo Pulp &, Paper Company, Limited, any person working for an employer no 900n take practical shape. Hitherto the wick. Will you please ask Mr. Pugsley
have a large number of men in the woods matter how great his authority would b I up river counties have sent most of their openly, not privately, why he don t tak
.this winter getting out pulpwood. There classed as an employe for whose negli- The following is a part of a letter re- ‘tientg to the Victoria Hospital in this proceedings against me for criminal Lhel
being plenty of snow at present, the werk gence the employer was not responsible received by relatives in this city city, but have contributed nothing to- where I charged him before Magistrate
is being pushed. In the spring the com- where the injury was done toa Mow Blatchtord, of Troop 16 “G.” wards its support, and the proposed insti- Ritchie in St. John city with being the
pany vrill have about 6,000,000 feet.-Ex. workman. For instance it was well known ,10“ W™the c M R It is tution at Woodstock will relievé the hos- promoter of the bogus Rothesay let; an-
paiiy na that the running of a tram was controlled eastern division of the L. M. K, It is here ^ game its work. swer, my expense. Sam’l T. Miller.

Thanks to the Stanley and the Sum- by the tram dispatcher. As the law now dated Winklehock, Jan. 29, 1902: There is no better or more praiseworthy Fred M. Sproul, Esq., Hampton, N. B.
merside-Tormentine route the St. John stood, if a tram despatcher or brake-man ,.Tbe j{oers crossed our lines, about 200 jdnd pf philanthropy than the establish- Reply received; that is right; read openly
morning papers of yesterday were brought was killed or injured there would be n recently. Three of our wagons ment of hospitals, and the people of this and challenge, all I ask is justice. CM
toOharlottetown post office before eight I right of action against the railway com-1 tnem^recen iy. ^ are _____ a* ^ | ^ ^ m ^ in the | COUTSe I insist upon getting that. Sami
alora^vith ^Boston"rrapers o^ th^previous I Mîtes to provide that there may be a I only seven men, so on Sunday the officer . t............ ..........
day. This is the first time that the isl- liability on the part of a cTf“iy, “ fP thought it would be better to send a few Herald, March 12.•4, I»/ «**-VTÇ~ OJ SK •ÜrÆTS m„ -S Tb„; W„«
mails during the month °l^rc1': Under section three liability at- Cooper, Jos Monteith, from our squad;
John°do^t^reach this city till about 10 taches for injury to » workman, by Creighton, of Silver Falls, and his cousin, _ ,____________ „

Albert countv with St. Martins, Dorches- No liability Shall attach not start till 8. Out of the six, tour were London, March 17—The premier^ Lord not been outside of- his grounds for a
ter and possibly SackviUe with ports of j»ty ^ captured, Monteith, the two Creightons SaHabury) was called on the defend the numjber of years^atoout 15 years. He has
call, non- holds the attention of a number of any defect ™tc^°nd™°“1^tar^nl^5 and Sandy Hughes. The Boers were in a erMQent in tbe h&us6, of lords by a been writing, I am toffi to persons m

tjrssjrs ss ^zjs, “ «« ss ss ^sta <-r * ■« »• t*» »+* •mgs

. A,™» ^-ffi^en? Wto season, steamer for service was Mtinthe hands c^nJàtion rtat could be troop” 'They wereonJyam^and a oyer a vast area of Smith Africa where ;n Kings co^r. I wasjM^™am t^false, I feT™ duty
The figures show that the Furness, Allan of committee. At present $6,000 has been ™ ^^red that action be half from our troop a ", not a shot had been fired, and where there last election m K™g\f™n^"aY13 ^ ^ to -take proceedings. Mr. Sproul had read
and Donaldson Imes of steamers have car- put up to cany the idea to an issue. The 8 , It did not they came up one of them went around ig nQ reslstance to government authority. two telegrams fr°m Mr. / i the telegram prior to his showing it to

government liad been urged » -Nit,” and fired at them, but hfs horse f^t degigns of the king’s enemies in M »t out in Mr. Laamigan’s evidence), sanly have the effect of p^imng me
rm't’nf lhe emolovers’ liability act and also was no good and they Wished at him and Africa. This, the government was These telegrams are in Mr. Trama hand- m the mvsejTto take action against
to nrevent appeals on the ground that a three of them dragged him off his horse, determined to do, and, he added naively, writing, operator in W. U. T. Company-, e 1 • j gay further as

could not afford to cam- his The other fellows came up then to see tbere wag plenty of armed resistance in at Hampton station, and was delivered to Mr. Mdler, and 1 Ï _ ’
ewe to the bigbrat courte. ^ ~ ^ JJrt# »gy*-J“ I «W » Mh *»«» ». WS»»» ~ 1. W- 1 »J~J* “J JJgJ UmM 8»

». 1w"ïrÆni,i.--|S5jaSSMf3 s jSt.sSwiiSR
services. I i- tup «imreme Court oL New Bruns- I iiouse, he and Sandy were nabbed. They 1 bell-CBannerman, the Liberal leader, noted I may j use year telegram and read it _ii , , f matter TheIn reply to Mt: Merest aS p ‘$184 J ^ k t actionH^here the amount of >theJoril>r>ok Sandy and HebbCre^hton’e hats the appointment of a select committee to necessar>7.» and in -reply j had of it was when it
paid C M Skinner* in connection with verdict Was *2.009 or more. There aml>ots, but they onti; left Creighton rt inv6stigate the whole commercial history lMCOnd telegram„ I had ^^a^® ShTin the GWbe newspaper. 1

.SJw ± strs s aaj'radsK:s k tstswasKSshsias ss£ ss*
tained on behalf of George W. ^ ba^ tbe legislature was endowed with were in the advance guard, and, the Boers vestigation. It was true that in operations him the telegram and Mr. Pugsley took a Mr. Sp™^L r,eAfflfer in MOnOto^
remove into the supreme court the Kir^ baud the l^slaturew^ and ,>ad an time with them. 0»r cor- o{ the magnitude of those in South Africa ropy. j had read telegram previous to mqmnes riding Mti^lrt m Mbnrton
county voters list ^ J1 ridite of^roperty To prevent any diffi- poral dropped his rifle,' he was in such a there must have been mistakes and short- seeing Mr. Pugsley. I read it at Krnge- and firid that t^ he ^ts
Signed by the sheriff and deposited with I g ■ P P 1 tbe limitation of 1 hurry to get away, and Joe picked it up coinings, "and the war office would demand, ton after seeing Mr. Pulley. I had re- was rather tlmn being eceenfr c e
the secretafy-treasurer of the county with ^ t ^ a 8eperate bill so LaknLked over a couple of Boers before J^right, an-investigation at the proper ceived a telegram from Dr. Pugsley de- demented, afld I
a view to the same beln8, dj! that the emplojcrTliability tot would not ^ emptied it; then be iired:the btit 'away, time. But British operations iK all parts nyib MjBeris telegram, and Dr.; Pugsley from Mr. I^utrUer, and he stated
instructions were to see that the order “«J»-** jf jt •botüdybe £ound that LT that it was no mère use. He and rf; the world would be parel^ed if an rgqtKSted ^ to read, Ipa denial whenever was demented
was not made ^ePj J;8lature had oat the right to limit Sandy were captured again and stripped, inquiry was forced now. Had the t^r j ^ the telegram. I regd Dr Pugsley»- jtouse adj^rf mtü Sa today,
lists, but only as to the Ust for Rrt^say a eafSi In dealing with this very im- A corporal from 4 troop (stationed to 16 office been in Iffie condition ^ which Sir deaial at Kingston. Mr. Sproul also pro- nrat., at 10 o clock.
and the non-resident lmt lhe mrtr^ ^nt quegti<m, the government, while troop) called to his men to stay with him, Henry Campbell-Bannerman left it, the] ____ _____ _________________________
tions m accordance with which was „ranting more than perhaps employers but they could not'see the point, and he war could not have been earned on for
ployed were given by, the attorney, gen | »wd wilHng t0 yield> had not given wa8 flh4t through the'head. The Boers | two months, owing to the shortage of guns,
--- . ,, „„„„ U.„ Mr Hunn I the workmen all that they had asked for, got away with the wagons and all the ammunition and all the supplies requisite

In answer to Mr. Hazen Horn iwtr. HU but thev had endeavored to submit to plum duff and tobacco that came from for a campaign,
replied that the New Brunswick P tbe house legislation that would be fair England. They crossed our lines again
leum Co., Ltd., had furnished him to ibotu the employer and his workman. mth the wagons and had to leave the Tbe Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild
evidence to his satisfaction ttM js», Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re-1 mulc wagon between the posts, the fire was uherry made by the Baird Company,
has been expended in frying ter on lating to proceedings under the employers’ so hot. Limited, is free from aU ingredients that j u i J T - A-a
natural gas mtiuntoojtantt m Irability act. • J y “This is the last stamp I have, and itmay unpleasant effects, common to many TL-gg WaShOUtS BetWeefi We SfOld 300 HOVt, 300 I 131HS Af6
date of liesse said e^enditure baling Hon. Mr-. Tweedie presented the I>eh- bc a of weeks before I get a chance h EemedleS) and la a perfectly safe > »»avJUUUlv> j
^ ^o?Cthe comnïïsioner for tion of Chatham school trustees for an to write again. I would not be preparation for children and adult» For Qfallpd—SuDt ObOHie OH the GfOUfid 3t WoPK—RlVer

In the absence ^ act to enable them to issue debentures. if we have to break up our line and go on ^ feitated Conditions of the OiailBU OUpi. VUUIMC UM
agriculture, Hon. Mr l^eecie to epy Mr. Tweedie presented the report of the | a cojumll. There has not been a column | Throat Asthmatic and Bronchical Coughs, | n__!J|lf Dic:nly. Frfl<thpt I nnkpH Fflf 
to Mr. Fleming, stated thath I Miralmlcbi Natural History Society. | nd bere for a month.’ Throat and Lung Troubles, Loss of Voice, HSpiQiy l\ISIH g j r 1681161 LOOKtiU lOl
ÎM>rted by the govemment and sold to the m pres<mted the petition of the H T Comeau, who went to South Af- For Pubhc Spe^ers and Singers, this pre-
farmers o the province w^teMon crod We?tmorlad -Mining Company for an act ^ with the 2nd Canadian Mounted ^Xn is CciaQy valuable- At aU 
it. In the 01 ■ ■ . . r I respecting that company. Rifles, has written an interesting letter I price 35 œI1ta for a bottle con-to individual farmers, no particular d | bouse adjmirned at 5 o clock. L hig ^ster Miss Della Comeau, 38 I t-n' ounces Monday’s heavy and constant ram re-
ITTatÆ be mZde witffin -------------- —-------------- Charte rtreet’. The letter was written on taming six -------------- . sult6d in a tee of minor washouts and
aCreasonaMctime. Where large lots were Chairman Tuck Goei on Hospital Inves- board the S- S; Manhattan aday ortwo M ^ auction iA oJd postage rtampe in floodg on the C. P. R- in the neighbor- 
delroeral it was understood they should tigation. Itefore she arrived first I^don, a couple of weeks the follow- hopd o{ Hoyt and Welsford stations. The
Iva s^vttlpri It or before October 31 in the year I , - I weather was expenenoed_ for the -“rst j prices were realized: British Colum- yostn and Montreal .trains were stalled,
^ Chief Justice Tuck, chairman of tael -veek> #fter leaving Hal,fax. ‘The Man- J» V, impe'tiect. 2W„ jiitffi, unused- a couple of washouts’

To Mr Melanson, Hon. Mr. Tweedie ] royal commission on the hospital, left yes- battan,v he said, “is a good old teat New Brunswick, 1851, Is. «6aav», | tbe other side of Welsford, and the
read the" items constituting $11,738, ex- ] terday for Montreal. While away he will | steady ,but very slow.” When ^ntmS lightly cancelled—<£11 5s.; Newfomwland, Montreal at Welsford. Bridge and section 
penses of the eastern extension Arbitra*», 11 t, itals jn several of the Canadian there were MX c$ses of “^^board; 1860, Is., oram*r-£12 &•; Sco^- have been sent out from Frederic
as follows- Judge Barker, Judge Langel-1 . . . . his One member of the crew went insane on I ltold^ Is., cold violet—£13 Be., ditto, Junction and Faimlle and are work-“ “d CoSson. arbitrators, $1,800 | and American cities. The object of h-s | ^ Men.mg to the crossing of ] lg > dark purple-£14. | „nder the personal supervision of
each- Hon Wm. Pugsley, counsel, $5,225; inspection is to acquire mformation for U|e equator and the ceremonie attendant ---------------- , Supt. oborne, who happened to be travel-
L J Tweedie. $350; Hon. H. A. Me- the use of the commission as to the man- Father Neptune’s visit. Mr- Comeau The minister who in 1901 claimed the Qver tbe line wben it was affected-
i;™.„ 8250: Geo. N. Babbitt, expenses | agement of hospitals in other cities. |,-said: *-\Ve crossed the equator on Jan. | record with reference to the grand total | w * awomT>ampd by hia secretary and
twice to Ottawa, $235; T. P. Owens, re- -------------- " mTT V 30th, about 1 p. m. and of course Father af marriages and funerals, connected wrth . ht was at Hoyt station.
porter, $215; E. J. Armstrong printing, FREE TO MOTHERS ONLY. Neptune came aboard with his crew. a long minister’s life rs the Rev J. M P According to information received at
$63. Mr. Pugslev’s bill represented about -------- , n About 2 o’clock the ceremonies began- The Haughey, -of Mason City, 30 mûes soiitb ot p g office the nature of the
four years’ work on the dates. To every mother of young cbiUren who h#d a ]ilrge canvass bath tub on pekin, HI. During his career as a preachy, « ■ serious. The depth

To Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said I will send us her name and address plater ^ and it was here the ducking of L period of some 40 years, ;he has Tarried w teuta ^nt of the submersions
the item of $1,326 for balance paid on t written on a postal card, we will send- * who bad never crossed the equator 1,357 couples and conducted 1,500 fun- o J* d comparcd with the damage 
account of the steel bridge investigation free of all charge, a valuable Me Iwoh carried out. The hatchway was erals. I „mnml Mossehead early iu
was made up as follows: Hon Wm. „n the care of infants and young children. "Qff the deck above the bath tub and ---------------—-------------- " ^ winter
Pugsley, balance of fees as counsel $4te This book has been prepai-ed by a phya- provided on which the victim Gertrude Cutchin, of Itebanon, Me., th« Montreal train at Welsford is sup-
Dr. A. A. Stockton amount of account ^ wl;0 has made the ailments of littie ^seated. The first operation was a wbo beHeveg that her rolution of the pob- ““X ear, and the passen-
for fees as counsel, $910. Hon. JVL. 1 ones a bfe study. AVith tile book we will I _ _, ■ ja™e wooden razor was I oftrisecting the triangle has furnished Pnea WV „„„ ;nnr.nvenienre in
Tweedie read a letter from, Dr. Stockton, d f sample of Baby’s Own Tablets -h^ ^ the time the shaving wasteom- ber with the key to perpetual motion is ^”“0 te-k of supplies, but it was
requesting iiaynnent. I —the best medicine m the world ior th I unfortunate was almost blind- I 15 veara cid ig a high school girl, and has I ® x forward orovisions

To MT Hazen, Hon. Mr. Twredie read minor ailmBn.ts of infants and young child- pleted the imWrtuna. vanked ifi °pter8(>f congratulation on her found necessary to forward provisions
the items that made up $1,121 for recep-1,,. Mention the name of this paper derhimandL fell into the- professors in G«- to the Boston tram, stalled be
tion of the governor genete: John A lnd address Thc Williams’ .Medicine fr^ ^^“ two of Neptune’s men ^"ivereities. P'Thetockunon which the washouts
StrtThta^ M ^ --------------- teM ht j* how annoying a toV ^—oot, or ha^octreVC tte^oue side

^o3ctantroachfogPmtee his total bill A $10 0,000 Soap Factory offiœrs first and it was fna to, ree them ny part of them^o need of it at all. and agtoto, °N- B., Mardi 17-(Special)-
$580- J F McMurrav, $10.90; F. B. Edge- Memphis, Tenu., March 14—Proctor & come out half drowned; then they sta Use Kendrick s Limment._________ There are bad washouts on the line be-
eombe $164 74- Tennant, Davis & CLrke. Gamble, of Cincinnati, have broken ground ed jn on us and it took tnem an atrei tween Welsford and Hoyt. At the section
$68.43- Kitchen Mercantile Company, for their,.new $100,000 soap factory at mM>n lto get through. Atterv-ards tne ooy= Twenty-third Psalm. at Roberts’ pile bridge there is a wush-
$u 94- Dever Bros., $3.82; A. W. Adams, | Jackson, Miss. The plant is located near I ,|ucked all -the crew- ne have la g The mb!ht ot God’s enfolding arms my foes | out o£ 40 feat wide; another one mile 
flairs S33- J Bebbington. flowers. $7o; A. j the Central Oil Mill of that city, and will luek with -the horses, having lost onij and fears alike will daunt; . . 0c clarendon, 40 feet wide and fourM Steever, flowed $90; Farrell Bros., „ae cotton seed products on an extensive seven of them- All the boys are well and HIs merey- Wm, my cup: He is my shepherd M^ of’aarendon the track is
gloves etc., *9.50; H. G. Winter, orchre- scale in tbc manufacture of soaps. It is lookillg forward to landing. We exi^ct to and I shall not vaut. Iafl under water for 900 feet. At Ennis-
tra. sis.50; J. D. Hanlon, orchestra, $18; pr„Posed to have tlie plant in operation reach Cape Town tomorrow. E’en though my bread be but a crust, my ^ there is a washout 30 feet wide. The
C. W. Currie, cartage, $8; door keepers by the beginning ot the new cotton mill -------- Hls will fill mv roul with peace, my iiost<)a train from St- John, with 58 pas-
and policemen, $25; advertising, $4.-0. season. ________ Another letter received from one of the heart with a diviner glow. sengers, is stalled one mile west of Claren-

To Mr. Lawson, the attorney gemwa St. John boys states that during the voy- ThrQuzh pastures sweet with scented blooid don with washouts on either side. A
said that he was aware that 111 K. of R. Inspection at Fredericton. age five men from Lpper Canada weie His unseen presence leadeth an: freight train with Supt. Oborne s special
i>ariflhe<t the revisors had. failed to observe I I ® , ^Uaro-pd Avith dealing two cases jn running brooks and waters still His un- I , rv^ioforrlparisnes the . f ]agt year bv Lieut. Colonel LeBaron Wilson, com- arrested chargea wivu » in r romi4ing care I see. is held at Welsford.
having°eaTpagc of the list sÿned by landing * he âr^meat uuifona raak, ^ and would be again Yea> Thcn , walk within the vale where ripped m tehm^her an^
the revisors H«: proposedDod  ̂,^nlaT officte risit Section taken in charge at the Cape. _ Æ trams are coming from McAdam and Fair-
government to pa** u tmi . g ^ sheet t0 Fowler Division No. 6. L’. R, K. of P.. -------------- ^7^ my teet and be my stay.
had been*due to an oversight. Fredericton, Friday evening. The com- New Brunswick Hospitals. _ Beyond that vale no heart Is torn, no eye

Hon. Mr. Hill presented the^etiti^ rt i,”» The movement for the establishment ot ^m,
of John D. ampman ^ L^' mcet and rompetition drill to be held hospitals in New Bronsmck has become
Erv.ng Todd, for a bill to^ncon ^ Tpuro in August. quite general. A few years ago the only
Clupman Memorial Hospital. , -------------- . --------------------- institutions of the kind were the GeoeralMr. Appleby introduced a bdl to amend ^ is found in „«w Mexico. pabhc Hospital at St. John the Hotel

Af. L eV noueester gave notice of Texas, "and Siberia. It has a mort in- Dieu at Chatham and a smnlar mshtu- 
• M ; P -7“"’ ,rJ ro the printing of the jurions effect on horses and sheep, being tion in Madawaska but other mbea and 
mqui y with reg French language. I a Strong narcotic or sedative and causing towns have come forward in the grand
T ^s,ePînteteured a bill for âp- a profouml sleep or stupor toting from 24 philanthropic endeavbr to provide the best 
poteme^ToTa stS^ mogisfrate with L 48 teurs. ^ posrtble means of derating the sufferings

■iLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. 1

There arc now about 80 patients in the 
General Public Hospital.

During last week there were two mar
riages and 12 births.

The vestry of Trinity church has voted 
Bev. J. A. Richardson an increase of $400 
in salary, in appreciation of his services.

James M. McIntyre has been appointed 
clerk of the Kings county court, in place 
Of Ora P. King, resigned.

Constable McLeod, of Sussex, arrived iu 
thc city Monday with a patient for the 
insane asylum.

Chamberlain Sandall yesterday paid out 
*1,489.37 for two week’s pay to men em
ployed on the streets and in the water and 
sewerage department.

Dr. Jas. Magee has returned from New 
York and Boston where he had been tak
ing examinations in Dental Science. In 
the latter city he attended a meeting of 
the American Academy of Dental Science.

The Bank of New Brunswick will open 
a branch in Ohariottctown. E. B. tVil- 
liams is now in that city making the pre
liminary arrangements and planning the 
interior of the banking house.

Ten burial permits were issued, death 
being caused by inanition, two; diphtheria, 
hemiplegia, hemorrhage, infantile atrophy, 
senile decay, septicoemia, niteal endocar
ditis, general debility, one each.

now
ent

duced the following paper which he re
ceived from Mr. -Miller Match 9;
To the Apostle George:I offset PugBley’s libel suit by a demand on 
the high court ot Canada to take action on 
my church versus State Complaint stand
ing before Ritchie, the police magistrate of 
St. John city, otherwise I would refuse to 
acknowledge jurisdiction.^ y MIllER.

Bathurst, N. B., March 6th, 1903.
For, publication S. T. (M.
Mr. Skinner also produced to the .court 

a paper received by the magistrate from 
Mr. Miller since the summons was served 
to .the same effect as the one to Mr.

Sussex, March 15—In the criminal libel 
suit which was commenced today before 

Robert Morison, ¥
6

. V

Sproul.
Mr. Pugsley, sworn, said: It was I who 

laid the information. I am attorney gen
eral of New Brunswick. I have no ac
quaintance with Mr. Miller, of Bathurst.
I do not know him. Was not aware of 
bis existence until the Friday before elec
tion, when I met Mr. Sproul upon the -, - 
train and he showed me a telegram from 
Mr. Miller. This was the telegram set , 
out in the information. I was sitting in 
the car of the Sussex train and Mr. Sproul 
came over 
me a

-4

E action against the railway com-1 of them, recently. Threeiof °urwag°n9 ^e'taking their full share in the 1 C0UTSe i jurist upon getting that.
One of the lead.ng Jcatures of_the | were at -Vaal Station and had an escort ot P^ providing proper facilities .1 t. Miller. Bathurst, Feb. 24, 1902.

I for the care of the sick.—Fredericton j believe this to be his writing in these
.............................. .. telegrams. It is sometime since I have

seen his handwriting. .
I the man for about 15 years. He is dear 
and has not been seen on the streets for 
about 15 years., Nothing'was heard much

and spoke to me and showed 
telegram which he said he had re

ceived some few days before. He also 
told me the answer which he had sent to 
Mr. Miller, as has been stated by Mr.
Sproul today, and then showed me the re
ply which Mr. Miller had sent him telling 
him -to read this telegram and I told Mr.
Sproul I had no recollection .*t all of any 
conversation with Mr. Miller in presence 
of Mr. Ritchie or otherwise..;I>Staked, him 
for a copy- of the telegram, which I then 
took and when I went to St. John I com
municated with Mr. Ritchie enclosing a 
copy of the telegram which Mr. Sproul •„ 
had shown ipe,afl4.A8te4-lW8r'.-jf,hfc.se- ■ <= 
me-mbered any; such chargeai nomade ,,

say that 1 never

I have not seen

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.It is expected that the estimates for the 
City public works department for the year 
will be in the neighborhood of $50,000. 
They will be presented at a meeting Tues-

:. ....JtAtday next.
—

John Muffin, of Spar Cove road, had 
, four of his fingers so badly damaged at 

Cushing’s mill Monday morning that 
amputation was necessary. He was shingle 
Sawing when the Occident occurred.

and Hon.I\y. Burton Morgan, of HarÜand, cate
chist of the Presbyterian. Church. is 
Spending a few dayt in the city- He has 
occupied the Presbyterian pulpit in St. 
George during the absence of Rev- A- D. 
Fraser-

LOCAL LEGISLATURE 
PROCEEDINGS OF MORE 

THAN ORDINARY INTEREST.

The commissioners. of the General Pub
lic hospital are thinking of securing the 
services of a competent head nurse for 

This will leave thethat institution, 
matron free to look after other matters. 
It has been decided to get a graduate from 

of the big hospitals.one

Eldridge McKay, manager of the Peo
ple’s Bank at Grand Falls, N. B., has been 
transferred to the agency at Port Hood. 
Mir. McDonald, the present agent at Port 
Hood, goes to Bathurst, N. B. Mr. Mc
Kay is a brother of W. D. MoKay, of this 

Herald. rv::
opeitmg-up

town.—North Sydney^

The sugaroneking-lesson Sir 
considerably earlier this year than former
ly. Some tapping has already been done, 
and there was a fetir'floW rf’Wptjtt Wed
nesday. With such an early start the 
prospects are that there will be a very 
good season.—Moncton Transcript. wt

A number of teachers and former teach- 
_j of the Sabbath school of Trinity church 
met recently at the residence of Rev. J. A. 
Richardson to honor Miss M. A. Peters 
who recently gave up her class after 50 

of work. Miss Peters was presented

ens

M FLOODS WOK HAVOC ON C, P, 0,oral.years . ,
with a handsome easy chair and an ad
dress.

Peter Paul, of Pleasant Point, possesses 
6 plentitude of pelt. He has just return
ed from Lepreaux, where he spent the 
winter in a lumber camp, and incidentally 
getting traps for whatever kind of animal 
chose to come along. Following is the 
season’s bag: Three bears, 5 wild cats, 3 
lucifees, 21 mink, 4 foxes and 10 otter.

Mahoney and Graham, the men taken 
to* Partridge Island from the Dike Michi- 

wibli smallpox, are progressing favor- 
Two new cases, light in nature,

Aville.. The Boston train crew has reported 
at Welsford.

Welsford, March 18, 3 a. m-—(Special) 
—Wrecking train has just arrived from 
Feirville and reports the track all right, " 
but the water very high through the 
Nerepis valley. The line is still blocked 
between Welsford and Hoyt. When day
light comes -the Montreal train will be 

back to St. John and probably the

'igan

have developed on -the island, a fireman 
named McRae and Beveridge, the man 
who had been acting nurse. This is the 
third time BeVeridge has had the disease. i!

An tipper Sheffield correspondent wishes 
information regarding the Victoria Hotel 
on Germain and Duke streets. It was 
built in the year 1870 by a company made 
up of citizens of whom the more promi- 

Messra- Magee, the late A- 
John McMillan and

run
western passengers will be sent around via 
the I- C R. At this hour it is impossible 
to say the extent of the damage to the 
tracky between Welsford and Hoyt. Mr. 
Oborfie is between these points looking 
after the washouts.

nent were 
Ohipman Smith, 
others. The first manager was Mr. Cree-
gan-

The report at the metorological office, 
last night, was that an inch of rain fell 
in the city yesterday between 11 o’clock 
a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m- 

The downpour will have its natural 
effect on tbe river, and it was generally 
thought about Indiantown last night that 
a genera! forward movement of the ice 
was imminent.

It was reported that at Long Beach 
there was seven miles of ice. The storm 
extended all along the stream, and lum
bermen are unusually anxious as to the

Living at Big Baddeck at the present 
time, enjoying excellent health, is Mrs. 
(McKay, who has reached the remarkable 
age of 107 years. Mrs. McKay is not the 
only person in Victoria county who has 
passed the coveted century mark, for at 
AVushabuck, Jane McNeil has reached the 
equally wonderful age of 104 years.—North 
Sydney Herald.

\ ■

James Tait, of Westmorland road, who 
for a long time has been suffering from 

at the root of his tongue, went todii cer
rtfic hospital about two weeks ago to be 
operated upon. Dr. Eilis, assisted by. Dr. 
Maclarcn, performed the operation, cut
ting into the throat and removing the 
toiTguc from the roots. He has been doing 
Hirst rate since. Hia friends did not ex
pect him to recover.

outcome.
Fredericton, March 17—(Special)—It has 

been raining here steadily since eariy 
morning and it looks as if. an old’ time 
freshet, was in order. The snow has all 
disappeared and the river is rising quite 
rapidly though it continues firm. A gen
tleman who arrived from up river tonight 
states that the river and tributaries in 
that section are at freshet height and that 
it ran a 100 yards at Andover this morn
ing. It also made a start at Bristol and' 
indications are if the storm continues the 
ice between Woodstock and Grand1 Falls 
will break up before tomorrow night- 
There have been no trains in or out of 
Fredericton this evening because. of dis
astrous washouts in the vicinity of Hoyt 
and Welsford.

The passengers who arrived on the 
Btearner Lake Ontario Thursday, were sent 
west Friday - afternoon by special train, 
with the exception of those held over by 
$he American officials- Among the latter 
were about 90 persons, held on account of 
not having sufficient money; seven who 
would become a public charge if allowed 

the line, and 14 for medical 
Those who have been held are 

being cared for at the immigration

to cross 
causes, 
now
building, Sand Point.

Fhe sub-committee on ferry matters 
and the rate of salary for ferry employes 
met Monday to consider recommenda- 

Wvimis to the" council. They decided to re- 
■*H limmend that the captains be paid $60 

-a month instead of $55 as at present; in 
future appointments a sliding scale to be 
adopted as follows: For 1st five years, 
$50 a month ; second five years, $55, and 
$60 after that time. Mates at present re
ceive $40 a month and will get $45. The 
deck hands receiving $38.50 a month will 
he advanced to $40; future appointments

Peter Stanley and his wife, aged col
ored people, of Sandusky, O., were dis
covered recently to be in absolute want. 
They are believed, to .be the oldest mar
ried couple in the - country, having been 
united in marriage more than 84 years 
ago.

Mother who does not alreadyEvery
know, should know the value of that 
safe, pleasant and effectual remedy, Me

et long and long the way He leads His , , Veiretablc Worm Syrup, the orig-
A-mauy'sins must rise^dtinkere we may mal and only genuine worm synqr Any 

look upon His face. I child -wil'l take McLean’s- Vegetable Worm
far ,the way Syrup. All dealers keep it.But some time, toe it e’er so 

will lend us" to His door,
And we shall bide at His dear side forever 

and forevermore.
One thousand acres of forest supply fuel 

for Paris for barely a week.Servant girls In Berlin are usually allowed 
half a day out twice a month only.—Farnk Putnam.
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Condensed, 1 lb cans,
doz.

Oak Brand
Condensed 1 lb. cans,

doz.
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 0
Yellow metals, per lb, 0
Refined, 100 lb dr ordinary

0 5

size

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS

Cut, 60 dz, t 90 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandrsm’s No 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 
Batter salt, cask factory

filled

SPICES,,,, , .

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rieo,

FLOUR AND MEAL. 

Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

3 16
■25 50

4 60

ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

90
26

GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

0 81 0
0 48
4 7< 4Split Peas, 

Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.

4 5( 4
13 00

Black, 16's,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace, 1 
Bright,
Canadian I2's,

RICE.

00
64

60Amman, owe; 
Patna,
Beet*,

SUGAR./ 
Granulated,, bbi. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps 
Pulverized,

OILS

4
95

051, bones

American Water White, 
leot A, gal 0
adian Water White,

0 18
Canadian

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refin 

do. pale,
Cod oil,
, RAISINS.
London Layers,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
SültanL,
Currants, bbL 
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned 

APPLES.

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.

0 170

850

0
69

»

0
29
560
35

12

07

00
On
14

12
10
60
12*

oo

60
09
50

Saint John Wholesale Market
PROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per bbl 22 00 to 
21 00 to 
00 00 to 
13 60 to

Extra plate beef, “ 15 00 to
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 10$ to 
Butter, dairy, lb 0C 18 to
Butter, creamery, 22 to
Ivard, tubs, pure, lb 12$ to 
Lardl, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions,

FISH,
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 65 to 

“ larger, “ 3 85 to
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
■Herring, Oanso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 to 

•* “ No 2, 0 00 to
Shad hf

ex ear

Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef, “

to
23 to 
55 to 
75 to 
00 toper bbl

1 60 to
2 25 to 
0 00 to

0 00 to

y

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES. 

Mould per lb.

0 40 to 0 48

0 11 to OH
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■WUiI.rAM Wr\K STUNG BY THE BEES. WHERE IS HE?

SOLUTION» TO LAST SATURDAY'S PUZZLE HCTL'RBS.

Where is Weary Willie's Partner?—With the right hand side of the picture ns base, 
Weary Willie’s partner will be found In the lower left-hand part, formed In the grass. 

Find the Old Lady's 1-lusbanu.^Wilh the left hand side as a base the lady's husband 
be found "among the stones, profile being formed by the upper layer of stone's. 

Where ia the Young Lady?—Taking the top of picture as base, the lady will be found
will

in the left-hand corner, formed on the trunk of tree.

Interest in the Telegraph’s puzzle pictures is evidently increasing greatly. Yes
terday was received the, following for the puzzle department:

Rev. Mr. Hepburn of Virginia preached in two parishes. There were two 
churches in one parish, and four in the other. In two of the six churches he 
preached once every two weeks, and in the other four once & month. 1 Low 
many sermons did he preach a week? -

The interest in The Telegraph’s puzzle pictures is widespread. From Sixteen 
Acres, Mass., a letter is received from David E. Roberts, who reports his success 
in finding numbers 1 to 9 and encloses the puzzles with the findings blue pen
cilled.

I

.

LIMB.
96 to 10 0 
55 to OtiO

Cask*,
Bbl*.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

Old Mines Sydney psr child 7 50 to 7 50 
tipringhill round do 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

504 25 to 
2 75 to
2 75 to
3 25 to

OO
00

ex ship,

8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to 
6 80 to 
6 80 to 
0 00 to

50do
80oo

do 89

to 03
25 to

to
«0 to
35 to 
60 to

35
60Egg

Steve nut 
Chestnut

to
7575 to

LUMBhh!
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 50 

11 50 to 1U 50 
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 40 00 to 45 00 
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 .00 to 26 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00 
Csmrnon ' 12 '00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 CO 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 QO 
No. 1 30 00 to 36 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 to 1 00
Laths, pine 00 90 to 1 00
Palings, spruce 4 00 to 8 0C
New York 1 75 to 2 25
New York lath* 0 40 to 0 45
Boston 0 00 to 2 00
Sound porte, calling V H 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to 0 00 
North aide Cuba (gidj 5 00 to 6 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02j 

0 00 to 0 25 
6 50 to 6 59 
0 00 to 018

City Mils

New York lime, nom 
Canary Island* 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas.'i 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast

j

a. d.
■35 0 37 6

Cork

Country Market.
The country market is brighten

ed this week with 
barb, said to be the
record, reported raised in cellar in Crouch- 
ville, very fine and tender, selling at 20 
cents per pound. Most things are in fair 
supply, excepting poultry; 'which is scarce 
and probably will be until-the river opens, 
turkeys being higher than last week and 
fowls and chickens firm at quotations.

■Wholesale.

native rhu- 
earliest on

Western boef .......................j, 0 OTli to 0 0S%
Beef, hutxShers’ carcass .... 0 0546 “ 007%
Beef,: country, Quarter..... (I 06 “ 0 06
Lamb, per lb ........................... 0 08 “ 0 10
Mutton, per lb, carcass .... 0 07 " 0 MS)
Veal,, per lb....................... ,..p-O0T “0 09
Pork, fresh, per carcass 0 08 “ I) (8%Shoulders, per lb *....'..T*b M “ 012
Ham, per lb ........................... 0 12 “ 0 14
Butter, roll, per 0 20 “0 22
Butter, tub, per lb.............. 0 17 “ 0 20
Chickens, per pair.............0 60 “ 0 80
Turkey, pet lb......’...........  0 3G “ 0 IS
Geese, each................................. \ 060 “ 0 90
Ducks, pair .............................. 0 SO “ l 00
Eggs, case, per doz,.-........A 0 18 “ 0 20
Breakfast bccon ..................... 0 15 “ 0 00
Roll barou .. .. -............’. 0 14 “ 0 15
Fowl, per pair ....................... 0 60 “ 1 0O
Cabbage, per doz...................., 1 00 “ 1 75
Potatoes, per bbl..:_______ v. 150 “ 2 00
Hides, per lb ........................0 0.5 “ - 0 OS
■Calfskins, per lb ............... 0 11 “ 0 (X)
Sheepskins, each ..................... 0 00 “ 0 73'
Carrots, per bbl .. ......... l~ix) “ 1 25
Beets, per bbl .......................-A 0 00 “ 1 25
Turnips, per bbl .................... 0 65 “ 0 75
Parsnips ....................................  1 25 “ 1 50
American squash, per bbl.. 0 (X) “ 6 no
American celery, per doz.. 0 00 “100

Retail.

Lamb, per quarter 
'Mutton, per lb ... 
Veal, per lb ,
Pork, per lb..........
Sausages, per lb .. .
Ham, per lb ..........
Bacon, per lb .........
•Butter (creamery) r 
Butter Mairy) mils.
Butter (tub) ............
Lard, per lb ..........
Eggs, case ......................
Egg», henery, per doz
Onions, per lb .............
Rheubarb, per _lb ...>.. 
Potatoes, per pqçk .. 
Parsnips, per peck .... 
Turnips, per peck .....
Beets, per peck .. ----
Carrots, per peck,.... 
■Celery, per bunch .... 
Chickens, per pair
Fowl, per paU .........
Turkey® .......................
Geese, each .................
Ducks ............................

0 08 “ 0
0 08 “ 0

...................  0 09

................... 0 12 “ 0

................ 0 00 “ 0

................... 0 16 “ o

................... 0 00
oils .... 000
................... 0 00 “ 0
................ ; -0 20 “ 0

. 0 00 “ 0

.' 0 21 “ 0

. 0 23 ** o

. 0 00 “ 0
:: 2. 0 20 “ 0

„ 0 00 “ 0
. 0 00 “ 0
.0 00 “ 0
. 0 00 “ 0

“d o 
1

0

0 10
. 0 60

0 80
0 16 “ 0

... 0 75 . “ .1

.. 1 00 “ 1

“ 1

The Fish Market.
The retail fish market is without much 

change from last week and without very 
large supply. Gaspereau are scarce and 
but few shad are coming in. Halibut is 
likewise scarce. With some fine weather 
to enable the fishermen to work, however, 
the market will soon be able to show a 
greater variety. Retail prices are as fol
lows:

WHOLESALE.

Fresh.

Haddock, per lb .. ..
Cod, per Id ....................
Herring, per 100.........
Halibut...........................

0
“ 0
“ 0

0
Dry.

“ 4 
“ 3 
“ 2 
“ 1

Codfish? large ...............
Codfish, medium ..........
Codfish, small............. .
Pollock ............................
Smoked herring, L W..
Smoked herring, medium.... o 
Pickled herring, Oanso, bbls 6 
Pickled herring, Grand Man-

............... 1
hf-bbls 1

. 3

1
“ 4) 

0

“ 2 
“ 3 
“ 11 
•r ti

an, bf-bbls 
Pickled herring, bay,
Mackerel, No 3, bbls............. ...
Mackerel, No 3, bf-bbla .... 0

11

RICH FISHING BANKS.

Raw Winds
M—‘f II .1 .AFCT>....................... 1 1 -

WÊT Weather
cat* the Colds that cat* 
Pneumonia and Consump
tion. . y . ",

Discovery by Ship Investigating the Ocean 
Off Norway Coast.

Copenhagen, March 14—The Norwegian 
ship which has been investigating the 
oeean oil the coast of Norway, has dis
covered rich fishing banks to the west of 
Tromsoe. This is the first important prac
tical achievement to follow the scheme 
inrtiated by the Scandinavian government 
for international co-operative study of the 
high seas. The-other co-operating nations 
are not yet in the field, but they will par
ticipate in the establishment of a central 
bureau, either at (Copenhagen or Christia
nia. Nansen, the explorer, who is sup
porting the enterprise by a series of lec
tures, says that oceanography is the latest 
science, and that civilized nations must 
undertake the exploration of the seas in 
the interest of tlieir growing populations.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

the cold, heals 
makes you well.

the
lungs and 
SHILOH cores Consumption 
and all Lung and Threat 
Troubles) and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . . Means Diagnosis of Cancer.

London, March 15—A young Berlin phy
sician, Dr. Ludwig Feinberg, has made an 
important discovery of independent ani
mal organisms in cancer growths. This 
discovery, he says, means a diagnosis of 
cancer.

Write to 8. C. Wells * Co., Toronto, 
Ceiu» far a fret triel bottle.

leel toe Ceres Beeiecto

*
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THE WEEK’S TRAUE.

Strike Affects Business in Massachusetts-- 
Fall River Trouble Remedy-Good Report
from St. John.
New York, March 14.—R. G. Dunn & Oo.’s 

weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:
Business in Boston was cvrnpletoly paraly

zed by the strike of freight handlers ami 
teamsters, which directly affected .>v,U(M) men 
and indirectly rendered otiher thousra^ds id.e 
by holding back supplies of raw ma*.eriai. 
Fortunately this struggle was brief, but an
other will begin on Monday ait Fall River 
mills and other textile plaoita in that vicin' 
ity. Outside of Massachusetts, however, the 
labor situation Is exceptionallly free from 
edntroversy. Distribution o£ spring mer
chandise is making rapid progress, the most 
sanguine expectations being fully realized 
In all sections outside the t#trlke areaf Ef
fects of bad weather are shown in railroad 
earnings, for the first week of March only 
1.3 per cent, lahger than last year, while 
there is an increase of 14.4 per cent, over 
1900. Full returns for February exhibit gains 
of 3.1 per cent, over 1901 and 15.6 
The slight loss of 7.0 p. c. in bank exchanges 
at New York Is fully accounted for by the 
decrease In volume of speculation, while 
compared with 1S99 there is a gain of 8.2 per 
cent. At other leading cities the activity 
in trade Is shown by gains of 15.6 per cent.

over 1900.

over last year.
Consumers of iron and steel products are 

still anxious regarding conditions during the
next three months. After July 1 It Is be- 

deliveries will be ample.
Labor disturbances have tended to

lieved that

strengthen the tone of textile products by 
reducing available supplies which were al
ready none too large.

All divisions of the common goods market 
are affected, and a general advance in quo-

will Inevitably follow any., protract- 
to manufacture and trans-intnterruption

portation, owing to the healthy consump
tive demand. Export business is still check
ed by the firm views of holder's. Complaints 
are also heard as to 
goods, but trade Is only fair and cancella
tions of orders for overcoatings are frequent-, 
ly reported. Footwear is quiet.

Leather is dull and hides generally weaker.
Cotton was pulled both wayfe; light re

ceipts, roports of almost exhausted stocks at

ed

delivery of woolenthe
>nly

the interior, ready purchases by Southern 
spinners and fairly well maintained exports 
being the upward influences, while talk of 
reduced time at Lancashire mills, the im-. 
pending strike at Fall River and general 

ruption to traffic in New England mili
tated against the staple. Mild weaithet stim
ulated the production of eggs and there was 
a severe break of 17 cents.

Liabilities of commercial failures during 
the first week of March were remarkably 
light, aggregating only $1,379,280, of Which 

in manufacturing lines and 
g. Faillites for the week 

•e United States against 209 
34 in Canada against 33 in

$482,250 were 
$741,859 in tradin 
wore 232 in th 
last year, and
iyui.

Canadian Trade.
St. John reports a fair volume of business 

in hardware, drygoods and provisions, with 
prices of staple well maintained. An early 
spring is expected and fishing gear is in 
brisk demand. Lumber markets continue to 
improve. A revival of trade is reported at 
Halifax, spring orders coming in fairly, but 
paper Is being renewed more than usual. 
Large profits have been made by the sharp 
rise in steel and coal stocks. Breaking up of 
vinter roads retards business to some ex
tent, at Montreal and collections were also 
glow, but the general situation is consid
ered sound. Spring goods move out briskly 
and dealers in heavy merchandise await 
summer, freight rates to dispatch the large 
orders on hand. At Quebec also the bad 
roads retard trade and col-1 sellons, but the 
ouitlook 1: bright. Manufacturers at Toron
to are ui ble to fill orders, the volume of 
trade is larger than a year a^o, and pros
pects encouraging.

THE DOMINION HOUSE.

Lowering Qua,i*y of Horseflesh in Ontario 
-Canso Bridge Company Bill.

Ottawa, March 14—(Special)—A subject 
oif considerable interest to the west was 
biKHkgllt the house today by Nat
Boyd, ithajfcf of the. valuation put on horses 
impoi'ted from the States when the cus
toms department officers come to collect 
the duty. The value is placed at $15, and 
20 per cent, duty yields $3. This facili
tates the importation oif a cheap class of 
animats and it is claimed by wesfcera 
men, has -resulted and is resulting in a 
lowering of the quality of horsaftesh. 
During the last couple of years, Mr. Boyd 
Stated, carloads oif inferior -horses had 
been brought into Ontario. The valua
tion which the breeders think would lie 
reasonable would be between $75 and $101), 
which would give a duty of $15 to $20.

The house went into committee on sup
ply on Ontario pujblic works estimates, 
making fairlÿ good progress and adjourn
ed at 10.30. "

Dr. McLennan introduced a bill to in
corporate the Strait of Canso Bridge 
Company.

The - telegraph and telephone bill was 
read a second time and referred to the 
railway committee.

Wearing Son's Overalls.
Aimithyville, N. Y., March 15—Mrs. Wil

liam Balem, a; welVksown property owner,, 
-of this place, has "begun the work of paint
ing her large and handsome villa on Oak 
street. Mrs. Balem began the bisk some 
days ago, and for a time her disguise wâs 
so perfect that the neighbors in the vicin
ity- thought it was her son Willie. Mrs. 
Balem was first seen at work on a 30-foot 
ladder high-up in the- eaves. She was 
attired in her son William’s overalls and 
jumper, and wore a broad felt hat. Town 
Marshal Stratton, who passed the building 
while Mrs. Balem was at work, at once 
mistook the lady for her son, and cried 
out: "‘Don’t leave any brush marks, 
Willie.”

Mrs. Balem did not deign to reply, but 
continued her work, and Stratton went to 
the village, where he met the son. The 
story soon leaked out, and Mrs. Balem is 
now being congratulated on the manner 
in which she is doing the ivork. She is 
giving the house a dress of cream paint, 
and tihe building already presents an at
tractive appearance. Mrs. Balem’s hus
band is a prominent business man of the 
place.

Afraid Schooner Has Gone Down.
Baltimore, Md., March 16—-It is believed 

in local shipping cercles that the schooner 
Bertha Dean, which sailed from BalU- 
more for Boston Fdb. 18, with a cargo of 
coal, foundered in one of the recent heavy 
gales, with all on board. Since she was 
towed down the Chesapeake Bay by 
tug Stella on that date, not a word has 
been heard from her.

Vessels sailing at the same time as the 
Dean have arrived at their destination 
safely, Which seems to point to the foun
dering of tdie Dean. The Bertha Dean 
was built in this city in 1882, and 
valued at $10,000.

the

was

, |The Windward to Leave St. John’s Today,
St- John’s, Nfld., March 14—The Wind

ward, tihe Peary Arctic Club’s steamer of 
1900, Captain Samuel W. Bartlett, which 
has been wintering here, will sail tomor
row for New York, where she will under
go extensive repairs. The Windward will 
receive new engines and boilers prior to 
proceeding to the Arctic regions the coming 
summer for the relief of Lieut. Peaty, the 
Arctic explorer- . .

All the love in the world will not cure 
a bad beginning in marriage. ^___

H
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MARKET REPORTS. RHYMES OF THE DAY.
When the Woods Turn Green Again.A March Glee.

There's a warm, warm wind comes from the 
south

Witih a promise and a eong—
In cadence full and strong,

It whispers, whispers through the day 
To the hearts of longing men,

That the time Is coming on the way 
When the woods turn green again.

I hear the wild geese honking 
From out the misty night,

A sound of moving armies 
On-sweeping in their might; 

The river ice is drifting 
Beneath their northward fllghlt.

:

I hear the hluehird plaintive 
From out the morning sky 

Or see his wings a-twinkle 
That with the azure vie:

No other hind more welcome,
No more prophetic cry.

I hear the sparrow’s ditty 
A-near my study -dooc,—

A simple song of gladness 
That winter da vs are o’er:

My heart la singing with hlm. Il il11 ! j 
I love him more and more.

When the woods turn green In the sunsflrine’e

And dream o'er the lazy pod.
Where the dappled shadows, hit-and-miss, 

Sway slowly, dark and cool.
And the long, long dawnings bring the tune 

Of the robin, thrush, and wren,
Till they lullaby to the day-held moon,

When the woods turn green, again.

i

When the woods turn green, and the sky's 
rich hue '

Takes a deeper, truer shade,
And the blood-red poppies dot the vaew 

In a pattern God has made.
Then the song the south winds sing bo low 

Will live on the hill and glen,
And its mellow notes Into being grow 

When the woods turn green again.
—W. D. Nesbit iq Baltimore American.

I hear the starling fluting 
His liquid “o-ka-lee;"

I hear the downy drumming,
His vernal reveille;

And from out the maple orchard 
The nuthatch calls to me.

Oh. Spring is surely coming,
Her couriers fill the air;

Bach morn aie new arrivals,
Each night her ways prepare;

I scent her fragrant garments,
Her foot is on the stair.

—John Borroughs in Country Life in Am
erica.

The Morning Was So Bright
The morning was so bright to see,

I thought that he would oome,
Though he is far away from me,

While I bide on at home.
The morning was so eo wide, so blue;

The tide ran in to greet;
It could not bè, I knew, I knew,

But, oh, the wind was sweet!

There was a ripple on the pond;
The road had one refrain;

And something called me just beyond 
The turn of every lane.

The trees were trying not to sing;
They beckoned on and on;

The hours went "by with promising,
And now the day Is gone.

The after-glow, St fanes away,
With my own Star above.

And all the day, and all the day,
I looked for my true love.

—Josephine Preston Peabody In Harper’s Ma
gazine. ~

ii

The Strenuoui Life.
Whoop it up strong!
Push it along, ------- !
Hustling is now all the rage; 
Giro it a mish,
Give It a pull—
This is a strenuous age!

Heave at the crank,
Give It a yank.
Things are accomplished by jerks; 
Trust not to luck.
Blank upon pluck,
Here’s to the fellow the* wwks!

Never take no,
Make the thing go, - 
Carry the enterprise thixyugn; 
Be the skies brass.
Bring it to pass.
Cheers for the man that con do!

In the Street-Cir,Classic and slang,
Let it go bang,
Vehement, virile 
Bluster away.
Bellow aGd bray,
Cogent in prose and In verse!

She smiled at me! - „
A sudden thrill shot through me es I met her 

eyes.
She smiled at me! .

A glance from one so fair no man oould help
but prize. , . ,,

She smiled at me!
My happiness and pleasure 'how could I dis

guise?
She. smiled at me! M „

My foolish, foolish heart whs filled with glad 
surprise. ,

She smiled ait me!

and tense,

Body and brain,
Toiling amain,
Keyed to the pitch of a fife; 
“Progress,” they cry,
Struggle or idle,
This is a strenuous life!

WALTER FORCE LONG ACRE. 
New York, March 2, 19Œ.

She smiled at me!
Her bright, expressive eyes upset my calm 

repose.
She smiled at me!

Instinctively I quickly took a more becoming 
pose.

She smiled at me!
Alas! I hesitate the reason to disclose!

She smiled at me!
I ha/d a great big streak of black acroee my 

nose—

A Curler’* Prayer.
Oh, hear my prayer, John Frost, this nlgltf, 
Keep freezing on an’ we’ll be richt;
Our loch last nicht was awfu’ gufd,
The ice was in the best o’ tdd.
Keep freezing on for four weeks yet,
Nor slacken, John, the slightest bit,
Just four weeks o’ your very beet,
An’ the puir curlers will bo blest.

She laughed at me!
Somerville Journal.

Fu’ mony a prank In bygane days 
Ye’ve played us wi’ your fickle ways, 
Ae nicht ye*d freeze wi’ a’ your pooer, 
Syne melt next morning in a shooer.

Upon Hearing a Girl Play the Violin.
If with a kinsman’s finger you could fret 
The vital cord in any clod 
Would there not bubble to the adr a tone 
Of that one central music bidden yet?
Would there not sound, in ears that still for

get,
Notes of the dumb ,pre-natal antiphoue 
Strains to unlock the sense from that long 

swoon
Which holds us till we pay the bound en 

debt?

So with this wood, today you touched to 
song;

In It there «lumbered all a treason’s sweet. 
The moonlight .and the morning and the 

wheat
And crocuses and catbirds—one low, long 
Sweep of the bow, and there a year you

drew ..... ..............................
As lies a landscape fn a drop of dew.

—Harrison S» Morris In the Atlantic 
MXmihjy.

or stone,
Oh, thae were tantalising tricks,
That kept me ever in a fix;
Ye’d gar me anxious scratch my pow, 
Wi’ your nip-nipping ’tween ilk thow.

But, John, this day I had a doot 
That ve’re no* likely to baud oot,
I saw the ho-a* froet melt awa’
An’ In the sky a aloud or twa.

An* In a sunny blink, I heard 
The yelping o’ a forest bird;
Noo a’ thae various signs combined,
Made dubious thoebts flash through my 

mind.

Haud a* it, John, baud at It weeü,
Keep oor wee loch as keen as steel;
Guid nicht, I noedixa eay ooht mair,
Ye’ll maybe keep in mind, my prayer.

-^Tbe Dai He.

AROUND THE TOWN,
Before free pews became a common 

thing in St. John churches, 1 have seen 
odd experiences of strangers with 

pew owners, who evidently forgot the 
church was not man’s house. I was told 
'by an usher in one of the large city 
churches, of a funny experience of the 
kipd. A very pompous pew owner came 
a little late to church one Sunday morn
ing, accompanied by his wife and two or 
three daughters. He passed down the 
aisle, swelling with virtue and a consdious- 
ness that he was not as other men. So 
wrapped was he in flattering self-congra
tulation that lie arrived at his pew door 
before he noticed that the pew was entirely 
filled with strangers. He fixed a withering 
glance on tne intruders, but it was no go, 
they even had the audacity to entirely 
ignore his presence. Hastening back to the 
vestibule ‘of the church, where the ushers 
were standing, he demanded, in a voice 
overflowing with indignation: ‘‘Who’s 
occupeiwing my pie?” It was too much 
for the gravity of the ushers, who added 
insult to injury by laughing in his face.

Some lad, who knew what he was talk
ing about, remarked, so I am told, that 
the 'boy was the father of the man. I had' 
a startling illustration of it the other day. 
A kid of tender years who honors me with 
his confidences, discovered his antique off
spring's punching bag suspended from the 
-ceiling; in the attic of the house. Calling 
his chums to his home, they proceeded to 
make merry with the bag in the latest 
ringside style,. The boys had to 
table to get within hitting distance of 
the bag, but they got there. So did the 
bag. The first to tty the experiment 
a six-year-old exponent of the manly art. 
He hit the bag, regardless of results, and 
with that infantile abandon that people of 
mature years and mature experience some
times use with a kicky mule, and with 
similar results. The inflated bag bounded 
back with a fearful whack, upsetting the 
young pugilist off the table and forcing 
tears to his eyes. “Stand up,” command
ed the eight-year-old lad in charge of the 
exhibition, “and get used to it.” That 
older boy will be a hard one to down 
in life’s battle if he can learn what few 
aged philosophers have ever learnt, name
ly, to follow his own advice.

council meeting held not long since, when 
the city was placed in a rather awkward 
position at a serious moment. I-t was the 
meeting at which the recommendation to 
exempt from taxation the Cornwall and 
York cotton mills came up for ratification. 
By one of Uie ordinances of the city, it is 
provided that a bonus, or exemption, or 
a motion advocating an expenditure of 
money on other than current account must 
pass the council by a two^tihird vote of 
the total membership. In this case the 
city had pledged its honor to grant the 
exemption, but when it came up to be 
finally voted upon, it was found that there 
were not enough aldermen present to carry 
it, the reason being that, owing to the 
faulty system which- at present prevails, 
aldermen,are allowed to leave the ootmcil 
chamber just when they please. Often the. 
business of the oouncil is carried on at its 
sessions with, six or seven aldermen in 
the chamber, and the rest lounging in the 
ante room. The incoming .mayor may 
have a chance to remedy this improper 
system, if possible, by his influence.

some

While there may be a variety of opinion 
as to just what caused it, a city reporter 
had recently a most unusual dream. The 
vision of the night has remained with him 

memory that is precious, but not 
private, and in proof, the following deliri
ous matter is submitted:

He dreamed that onçe upon a time there 
clatter of martial equipment in 

Canterbury street, and a brave showing 
of fair men in the uniform of the king. 
They bestrode their steeds in consciousness 
of the power that comes through prowess 
5vith the sword. They looked askance at 
the admiring rabble, and anon with 
heroic bearing, sought -to convey the im
pression that man could not die better 
than in facing fearful odds.

The reporter, with professional instinct, 
drew nearer to the glittering ranks, and 
sought to ascertain the why and where
fore of what he beheld. Can anyone mar
vel that the imperturbability of his calling 
fled, when lie recognized in the warrior 
band all of his associates of the' press-^- 
likewise the forms of city editors and 
editors-in-chief ? Suddenly came the blare 
of a trumpet. The troop moved forward 
and broke into a canter. It swept around 
into King street and disappeared. The 
rabble assisted the reporter to his feet. 
He pointed faintly toward King street.

“Where?” he queried.
“To fight the Boers,” came the answer.
(But then he awoke).

was a
use a

was

The approach of the civic elections 
naturally brings to mind some conditions 
in the management of the city council and 
civic matters generally, which the incom
ing mayor would do well to have changed.

vivid re-For instance, Chatterer has a 
collection of a scene which occurred at a UHATTL’KLK.

PRIEST MADE MISTAKE. ADVANCEMENT IN ENGINEERING

Water Tube Boiler Successfully Applied to 
Locomotive.

Thought He Was Correcting Girls of His
Congregation and Belabored Strangers.

Stratford, Ont., March 16— (Special)— 
There was a most unprovoked assault by 
Rev. Father WaUh, curate of St. Joseph’s 
R. C. church here Friday night, on two 
young ladies, Presbyte,kins, œtctnÿig to 
their homes about 9.30 o’clock. The priest 
evidently mistaking them for members of 
Iris flock, whacked them over the head 
with Iris cane and told them to go home. 
Information has been laid against bather 
Walsh, who has left town.

*London, March 15—(Mr. Drummond, en
gineer of the London and South-Western 
Railway, has accomplished what many en
gineers have decided to be almost an im
possibility. He has applied the water-tube 
boiler to locomotives- The results of pro
longed triads with a large number of en
gines were eminently satisfactory. A trip 
from London to Salisbury was made with 
a coal consumption of less than 29 pounds 
to the milles

6 , .
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" “WHERE IS MY MASTER?’’
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Alt FOR LOVB OF A GIRL.Uan, from Glasgow. : sciirs Eastern 
from Gloucester (lost main boom during 
squall last evening).

MARSHALL—In this city, on March lith, I tn^'m^Yolk to^Poro'imd!* ta-
the wife of David Marshall, a daughter. | for rSScuS™

' — I Boston, March 15—Ard, stmrs Cromarty,
MT A T? P T A OHS I from Matanzas; CataJone, from Louisbourg.JYIAlVXVin.vJAA;, ] gid—Stmrs Aladdin, for Louisbourg; Bona-

-------------- — 1 vista, for Halifax. . .
i McKEAN-BABHERIE — At St. Mary's | Boston, March 16—Ard, stmrs Adimr«i

n «II.. Cw/s-w Mnn Ronb tn Hic I church Dalboueie, on the 18th instant, by I Schley, from Port Antonio; Boston, fromPractically tvery IVlan baCK to MIS J th(i j^v Fullerto©, William Kirk Mc- I Yarmouth; For tuna, from Louisbourg; barque
Kean, eldest son of George MoKean, of this 1 Athene, from Buenos Ayres; brig V^Pho’ 
city, to Magdalene Drysdale, daughter of I from Maceo, Brazil; sehr Melrose, from x ni«- 
John Barber!e, of Dalhousie. adelphla. u i?

McDO NALD -11 AY—At the residence of the I Sid—Stmrs Grecian, fer Philadelphia, H F 
Boston. March 17—The great strike was I bride's parents, on the evening of the 12th Dtmock. for New York.«OSCOI1. MLKM ±1 xuc K Tvraptif»- ! inst.. bv the Rev. W. c. Matthews, Simon P. Boothbay, Me, March 1.»—Ard, sehr Kenna,completel} wip^d out toda}, wh n p 1 McDonald to Barbara Jane Hay, both of I from Parrsboro, NS. ..... frfvm

allv everv man went back to work under I FerrvV|]]Ci Chatham. 1 March 1G—Ard, schrs tv b Jordan, from
conditions but slightly cl.anged iron, ,
existing when the trouble began. J o I Q Henx2er80n j0jin Hutcheson MacBwen to City island, March 15—Bound south, barque 
night, the only incident is the strike ol I jauc daughter of Alexander Gordon, West I peerless, from Ingram River, N k.■( 10.^0-nen at ^ ^ _ at

wharves. This morning practically all the ^ ^esSence of Benjamin Lester, Lower I ciayola, from Ingraham River, N S, via
longshoremen applied for and got work, I Mill stream, Kings county, N. B., by the Rev 1 Bridgeport; Annie P Kimball, l>ootn-

ti^vmg t/rt' rÆ;:t zWwaterfront. At the freight sheds of the gtuJif0,2, Kings county, N. B. York for Portland; barque Sunny South,
railroads the men left without immediate | -------- —= »««*«£«March lÊTXi^nra Phoenica,

from Hamburg and Boulogne Sur Mer; La-
_______ _________  ________ __ I gasgone, from Havre ; St Louis, from South-

enuse two men taken back did not get I ... "" ’ I ampton and Cherbourg; t^t^Gue Shakesp^re,Cause two meu l cxi b WHELPLEYr—At Brookline, Mass., on fIX>m Salaverry; sehr W R Perkins, from
thear old places, although gi\un work. Ine I March 8th| Mrs. C. O. Whefcpley, formerly <5apo Hayti. _T ..
board of arbitration does not consider tins I 0f Long Reach, Kings county, N. B., in the I portland, Me, March 16.—Ard, stmrs North 
«1 oart of the general strike, but is en- 73rd year of her age, leaving three sons and gtar> from New York; Louisbourg, from 

*>aT , •. I two daughters to mourn their lose. I Louisbourg; barque Gesu & Maria, from
deavonng to settle it. | ANDERSON—March 15th, at the residence | Fort De France via Boston for Bucksport

of her grandfather, Thos. E. Green, Katie I ,in tow tug Ice King) ; ; sehr Orozimbo, from 
H., eldest daughter of Mrs. Mary Anderson, I Calais for New York, 
leaving a mother and sister, and a large I g,jd—gtmr Themis, for Norfolk, 
circle of friends to mourn. I vineyard Haven, March 16—Ard, barquen-

THOMSON—At the Home for the .Aged, in tine john g Bennett, from Pram Pram, W v 
city, on the 19th inst.. Emily, widow of A. J Nickerson, from New York for

the late Robert Thomson, formerly of Garden I Rockland (broke mainboom). 
street, aged 89 years.—UBoeton papers please I yinevard Haven, March 15—Passed, sehr
copy. . . . I Nimrod, from St John for New York ; sehr

HERUTZ—In this city, on the 16th inst., 1 R F Pettigrew, from Newport News for
of pneumonia, L. Stanley Herlitz, 23 years I portiand.

Boston, March 17—Ard, stmr Sagamore, 
from Liverpool; schrs Hugh John, from 
Jordan Bay, N S; Wm Keene, from Cutler,

BIRTHS.BOSTON STRIKE IS 
flHÂLLÏ WIPED OUT,

called by his majesty, and the other is a 
conference of the colonies called by the 
Canadian government to see if we cannot 
bring about better relations between Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Canada. It is 

in these conter-

CHANGES IN CANADA’S 
TARIFF AT PRESENT. Mcritt knew, and had sworn to get even 

with Reive.
A woman, tall and straight, whose fee • 

was hidden by a shawl thrown over her 
head, was walking down the “Ramper, ’ 
the raised road which ran straight as a 
•(retched string across Sutter marsh,.

It was the dull dusk of an autumn even 
iog, and a raw wind from the sea moaned 

the flats and caused Selina Pritchett 
to put her wrap clo er about her face.

Presently, far in the distance, the girl 
discerned a figure outlined against the fad
ing yellow of the evening sky. She gave a 
shrill call.

“Joe! Joe!”
The man stopped and looked around.
Selina pressed on and soon joined him. 

He met her with outstretched hands, and a 
kiss pasted between them,

“Joe, I came out on purpose to see you.
I wanted to speak to yon where no one 
could ever hear us. ”

“I reckon we’re safe enough here, lass.” 
smiled the man. 
venture within a mile o’ us. Folk don’t 
love the ‘Ramper’ on a night like this.”

But neither of them noticed a rustle in 
the tall, dead reeds which fringed the 
row road, or in the quick gathering loom a 
pale face, which appeared ghostlike above 
the heavy screen.

“Did you hear the dyke’s finished, Joe?” 
Selina spoke, with concentrated bitterness.

“Aye lass, I know it,” Joe responded 
shortly.

“And next summer they say all the 
marsh will be inclosed and parcelled ont 
with fences.”

“Yes, I’ve heard that, too. 
ed job ”

“Wicked ! Wicked ! I tell you, Joe, 
father will be a ruined man. Where’ll be 
any grazing for the cows or the geese. 
Where’ll he shoot any wild fowl? Where 

cut reeds for thatching or turf for

(Continued from page 1.) 
there should be no capital account. In a 
young country like Canada, he was of the j reiations as may 
opinion that there ought to be a capital tj,e products of Canada, 
account to which certain permanent ex- -jn view of these negotiations with 
Penditures should be charged and not 0ther countries, with his majesty s govern 
taken out of the ordinary revenue. The ment and with the sister colonies we think 
Present government had a surplus every t|ie time j9 not ripe to make any changes 
year except its first year in office. when jn ollr tariff. But when that time arrives 
there was a small deficit. The Liberals at uo distant date and this house is ready, 
have had $16,743,527 surpluses in five years, the subject will be dealt with by this gov- 
on average for the year of $3,348,705. hoi' ernment in the same spirit of caution, the 
the eighteen years the Conservatives had same policy o£ moderation that has aP 
etirpluses of $27.862,361, and the total de- Ways marked them in dealing with tantt 
6eits amounted to $18,060,648, leaving a que9tion in this house, hearing all sides 
net surplus of $9,801,713, or an average and so „ dle end reaching a decision not 
surplus per vear of $554,539, against our for 0ne class or trade but that wihieli
surplus of more than $3,000,000 a year. u test for the people of Canada as a

duty to participate
and bring about suah improved 

offer larger markets for

our
ences Black night in mid-December. Tne soft 

marsh lands, soft in deep, sticky mud, and 
the Sutter swollen with heavy rains, brim- 
ming to the top of the 
and striving with fury against its nnaccus- 
tomed bonds.

On the embankment just where the Sut
ter curves into West Marsh, stood 
a tall, powerful figure, 
blade pickaxe and a heavy shovel. La) kg 

down, he walked to the top of the 
dyke and a few yards along it, testing the 
ground with his iron-shod heel. The water 
was within six inches of the top of the bank, 
and the current, usually so slack and lazy, 
swinging along with terrific force and 

power.
“That’ll do,” he muttered to himself. He 

where his tools lay, picked

Work,
embankments,new

across

a man— 
He carried a wide

these

whole.Surplus $5,800,000. Dealing with duty on news print, Mr.
Doming to the affairs of the current year j.-ie]dmg said that matter is now under 

the revenue to the 10th March was $38,047,- the consideration of the government and 
685 and Mr Fielding estimated that at tj,e Canadian Press Association had prom
ise close of the year on June 30 next the ised to funlish the government with some 
amount would be in round numbers $56,- further information.

actual revenue last | ••when that information is received, it
order have not

Aboutemployment were less than 500. 
noon 75 men on the Clyde line struck be- DEATHS.

returned to 
them up, and began a savage onslaught on 
the soaking soil. Beginning about four 
feet below the top of the dyke, at a point 
just beyond the elbow of the 
had cut a gaping hole in the wide,

“There’s not a soul’ll800,000, as against an ,
- year of $52,514,701. With regard to the we find tlie words in 

expenditure up to the 10th March it was earrie([ out the object in view, of cc™JîC 
630,133,502, and at the close of the year some amendment should be made in order 
he estimated it would be m round numbers t0 carry out the intention of the govern- 
$51,000,000. The increase on the expendi- ment.” .
turc and the increase in the revenue would The only industry which was specially 
about balance each other. “But,” added dca)t with iby Mr. Fielding in his speech 
Sdr. Fielding, “as the increase of revenue was that of the manufacture of beet sugar, 
is a little more than the increase of the The on)y thing he has done is to place 
expenditure I think I am warranted in machinery for another year longer on the 
paying that the surplus for the current list.
year will be a little larger than that ot jn conclusion Mr. Fielding said:
last vear and will amount to $5,800,000. “The budget, Mr. Speaker, has friendly
(Cheers) Mr. Fielding pointed out that 1 re]atkras with the saints. It was on the 
the capital expenditure this year was momjng 0f St. George’s day five years 
large over $14,000,000, but while the pres- ag0 that I had the honor to place on the 
ent government added to the public debt table of the house the tariff resolutions 
$2,793,000 a year their predecessors added containing that principle of British prer 
$6^63,000 during .their eighteen years office, erenve which has given so much satistac- 
While the Conservatives on an average tion to all who honor St. George an 
paid less than 30 per cent, of capital ex- merry England. This year our budget issu - 

. Jienditures out of revenue the Liberals m;tted on Ireland’s day of rejoicing. This 
ira id 71 per cent. St. Patrick’s day and from fhetopmM

, - peak of our parliament house the British
Immigrants from United Mates. I flag flies in honor of this occasion.

“A feature which deserves a passing re* -There is something suggestive in the 
mark,” said Mr. Fielding, “is the gratify- coincidence. It seems to remind us that, 
iag increase reported by the department gratifying os ;s the story we are able to 
of the interior with regard to immigra- teU of the material progress of the do- 
tion, not only from the old country is mlnlonj there is something that is more 
there a moderate increase, but a new fea- pleasing gtill. It is the very harmonious 
tore lias been introduced iu a large m- I and happy relations which prevail between 
crease of immigration from the United I our people of .all sections, classes an- 
Htates, some of these is composed of Can-1 creed9. Here in this broad dominion we 
ediarrs coming back, and some are a most haye a population drawn from many races 
desirable class of immigrants from the an<1 nationalities, English, French, Scotch, 
United States. From the recent announce- Irish> Welsli, German, all cherishing the 
ment that the value of lands throughout memories and traditions of their mother 
the Northwest was increasing we are lead 1;mds and specially honoring them at ap- 
t0 the conclusion that at last the great I pj.opriate times as ithe memories of Ireland 
work of tilling up the Northwest has be- are honored today, yet all cordially um- 
gun in earnest. We may look forward to thlg their efforts for the. development of
a splendid development during the next fhw countiy and for the maintenance ot
few years.” an institution under which all enjoy the

priceless blessings of civil and religious 
„ ... , . a liberty. (Cheers).

lu regard to the duty on British and I j, ^ Borden, leader of the opposition, 
American goods Mr. Fielding said figures I ^ _\fter speaking for a short time 
from the report ad the trade and com- I on expenditures of the present government 
inerce department show that while the dit-1 h(, ^Ye notiee c£ the following amend- 
lcrenee was slight, and not worth while . ment:
debating a mere fraction is ip favor of the j house, regarding the operation ot
British goods and not in favor of the Am I ^ present tariff as unsatisfactory is of
erican.' The tariff in 1896 made a clear thg oplnlon ülat this country requires a
discrimination of about 4 per cent, against declared pdiey 0f such adequate protec- 
British goods. If a comparison » made I ti(m its labor, agricultural products, 
on the basis of the goods to which the I manufacturers and industries, as will at 
preference aijplies it will be found that I ajj timeg secure tlie Canadian market for 
American dutiable goods paid 244 per cent. I {'anadians, and while firmly maintaining 
while the British-goods of the same doss the neeessity of such protection to Cana
pe Û1 21 per cent. It was not clear to him I difm jnterest this house affirms its beliei 
whether the opposition, regarded an m-1 m a poiicy 0£ reciprocal trade preference 
crease of trade with Great Britain as fhv- I wdthin the empire.”
orable It was, however, undoubtedly the I He then moved adjournment of the de
case that trade with Britain was greatly lbate and will continue liis speech tomor- 
increased under the preferential tariff. | row-

our
POOR GIRL, PITY HER.

Growing! Yes, into weakness, but not 
strength. Studies—plenty of them. Tired, 
of course she is, and weak, too. Does not 
eat enough, and digests far less than 
enough. This condition is so frequent, 
but bow seldom noticed, even by fond

curve, he scon
this new ram-nar-

part.
Twenty minutes passed. He 

than half way through, and the river still 
rising, Suddenly he stopped, pickaxe in 
hand, and listened hard. Bah, it was but 
the wind crying through the reeds or a flock 
of wild swans winging through the upper 

He went on digging, his mattock 
thudding into the soaking soil. The sound 
again-men’s voices. Yes, and approaching 
from the west down along the dyke. But 
nothing was visible.

“They won’t see me, whoever they be,' 
“The curve of the

was more

n-u-ents. Give her Ferrozone, then watch I ° HBNN E BR Y—I n this city, on 16th inst., 
her appetite improve, her Cheeks and lips D p£1gsJY)a Tte* 6tb short ill-
grow ruddy, her step elastic, 'her spirits I neea, Julia E., beloved wife of S. E. Ross, 
Vniovant All this simply the result ol aged 35 years, leaving a sorrowing husbandDuoyoui. -y— , 1 J , __ , ■__| nnd five children to mourn, their sad loss.—eating and digesting enough, making I ^Bo8ton papers please copy, 
blood, and thereby strengthening tlhe 
nerve and brain power. Ferrozone gives 
a woman’s strength to weak girls. Your 
daughter or wife needs Ferrozone. Get it 
today from A. Chipuion Smith & Oo., 
price 50 cents.

Of all the newspapers published in the 
world, 68 per cent, are in the English 
language.

1
Msid—Stmr St Croix, for St John.

Calais, Me, March It—Ard, sehr Sarah 
Eaton, from Boston.

, Sid—iSchr Senator G mines, for New tors.
I New Haven, March 17—Ard, sehr Julia 

Berkley, from New York, for Calais.
I New York, March 17—Ard, schrs Thos. L.

from Virginia; Lavinia 1M Snow, from 
from South Amboy,

air.
SHIP NEWS.

: I James, _
I Manzanilhi; T A Stuart,

*°CHd^-!t:mr Sellasia, for St John, N* B; sehr

C1lîd^Stror* SeUasK" for St John; ahip W F 
Friday, March 14. I Babcock, from BaJtimoré (in tow tug Bnt- 

9tmr Bratsburg, 1336, from New York, I annia) ; bark Anna Aleida, for Sydney, »
D Speii r, 205, Richardson, from New stmr Hor-

York, .1 A Gregory, coal. , atlo HaU, from Nee- York. __
Coastwise—Schrs Havelock, 32, James, from I eld—Stmr Sarmatian, for Glasgow, Louis 

Campobello; Gnrflcld White, 99, Whelpley, bourg> for Louisbourg, C B.
I from Point Wolfe; Little Annie, IS, Poland, Salem, Mass, Marc hi .-Ard »hrsl 11 ber-

Tlie recovery of Mr. Nonnau Batty, I from West Isles; Bonita, o, Oalder, from nia from Lu bee, for New \orkJud»e Low,JJie recover) oi -via. awn. J I West Iale8: Lizzie Ryes, 99, Boucheau, from from Lubec, for New York; Mary I'- Hke,
Hardware Merchant, one of A orwicn s I ((■”ymouth - Yarmouth Packet. 76, Shaw,from I from Bastport, for New York; Annie Gus.
oldest and most successful citizens, has I Yarmouth; stmr Westport, 4S, Powell, from trom Calais, for New York; &arah A ueed^
excited much comment. For years Mr. I Westport. Saturday, March 15. c™isCaforS’ New *Y^ork; SaJUe E Liidlarn,

Batty has been an unceasing sufferer from I stmr Wyandotte, 2712, from London, Wm {rpnl Portland, for New York; Maggie Todd,
Catarrh Asthma and although no end of {“Thomson '& Co. . . from Calais, for New rd 3chr cat-time and money was spent relief was not I , Ca«tily,'from Lepieaux; I aw^pteak!1 from Rockland; YVm Cobh, from

obtained until Mr. Batty commenced I Quelle, 47, Whidden, from Maitland; Lennie Portland.Catarrhozone treatment winch perfectly and Edna, 30, Stuart, trom* ~ch w Jmeyard Haven,^ag^MarohlT In grt

cured him. This case is only equalled b> I stmr IoniaDt 9050. from Liverpool via Hal- Pram, w C A, for Boston; schrs Josephine 
that of Mrs. Bannon, wife of J. J. Ban-I Jfax. Wm Thomson & Co. | Bllicott, freon Brunswick, Ga, for Boato .
non, Druggist, who was also cured of 
Asthma and Hay Fever by Catarrhozone I G H Perry.
after thirty years’ suffering. Fully a hun- Fi2w«y‘from Balti-
dred persons in this town have been m5r™r Schofield ' &"‘coj bal. 
cured of Catarrhal troubles by Catarrh- stmr uiunda, 1096, Chambers, from London 
ozone which is a remarkable proof of its viamiUfax^WmJh— * 
value. Two months treatment. Price $!• I port George; IhlJian E, H$, Paul, frotia Bea- 
<amaii q;7P 25c I ver Harbor; .Maitland, 44, Haitfleld, from 1 ]bs. 0f&maJ1 9IZe ^C~ __________________ Port Greville;, Chieftain, 71 Tufts, from rare ever

In Norway the average length of life is 'fromRPort Grille; tv^od Bros, f°'rc?n'^hooner Beæle Parker nilsttayed 1 "
greater than any other country on the ^  ̂ ^ Why, I'd shoot old Squire Duck-

g‘°be- ____________ ______________ SS ?Sn0Æ; * Harry He’s the head of it all, or-no, I’ll
SORE THROAT AND HOARBEiNÉEti U^n from Quaeo; St ««r^fcLju^ tug Marina by tell you what I would do, Joe.” She spoke

with their attendant danger» may be SSS» _ brisk among the flclhng now more qu.etiy but with int.nse emp a^
speedily averted and remedied by the use Cleared. fleet at the Racquette. »®”er“ng®j sis. “Thii is what I d do. Wart for a
of Poison’s Nervilme. Excellent to gargle Friday, March H ^readf f^U,” ^ng’a fehïïg ' flood and cut the dyke.”
with—ten times 'better- than a mustard I Schr viola, Ward, f«r New York, J W|“------------ ■ ---- --------------------- | <-You don’t mean that, Selina? gasped
plaster, and more convenient for the ont-1 Holly, & Sons- R1 [or otty Island t o, 
tide. «Nervfl ine penetrates tlie tissues I a«^n Ch.to & Co ' „ ,
stantly, soothes tlhe pain, allays enflamma-1 coastwise—SChr Cora fl. -Johnston, for
tion and cures sore tliroat and hoarse- Clementsport;; stmr tiestport, ‘pg"e|l^h‘r. 0ne of the meanest things to get rid ot ie phed.
ness simply because .that’s what it is made Weetport.^ug soron‘5s,1SnoPlPrri™.mn at Joe seized both her hand, and gazed
for. The large 25 cent flrotUe of Nervdine Thelma, Milner for Annaghto Rowena. earns tor, involuntarily effort cd the ,trlight in her face. The figure behind

(household limmeut. It Hall, for Quaeo, R”'f^^Mareh, * muscles^ =t - getrid^ofrom^ng ^ ^ ;u head forward to lUten.

-______________ I Hamax NWm T%o™onni Co. ™ ^ I ^îdV eWp^^men "yoMtte' m* I “You zhame me, lass,” Joe said, hie
I S12?,1* i?,ratal^h^flpidr^acof0r and try to sto-p it, you find you ^an t. I rather heavy face lighted up with a passion

Insurance Rates Raised. "U» orf? Ivans, tor Liverpool, b^ffilejme^e^ia -^uaMrrimdl»-, admiratio]i „It,6 what we should have

-seszss BBsStfmspSn S-A«a»sarues is ;r“°' w*“'111 “£Æ£S, JAî«Ls.’i|*n; r „ Ks-.SMs-i-saa.-ssSi » vMountains. New York city is not affect- | Pori Ore- -P^^true tîïïSÎS There was no doubt he meant what he sard.
S Sf-Ml °“ “Very well, Joe,” she said. ‘ The day

and Edna, -Stuart, for St George, E y , CoUgh Balsam does. It protects the throat I a(ter the water runs back over our marsh
Cassidy, for Lepreaux. flroTSmpoJntei Z land that day I’ll marry you. And now I

Ert” t0r -NeW ^n,10n’ 1 "«TdoKTa8 must go home. Father’ll he waiting for hi,

throats. The most Obstinate backing cough I aapper. Good night.”
P«>pleUiwho have been* trying for years to The figure in the reeds shrank back and
surroktrien*1nmWs old-Ume^ooffilng®^ hid it,elf as the lover, parted. Selma 
pound made from the barks and gums of walked sharply homeward to where, across &«. All druggists eel, Adamsons Botanic | ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^ from the wt.

tige. Joe strode along with long, swinging 
steps in the opposite direction.

When he was out of sight tl.» man who 
had been in hiding crawled from his con
cealment up on to the “Ramper” and shook 
his fist in-the direction the other had dis-

’Tis a wick-PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

he said to himself, 
bank hides me, so I’ll see them first ” And 
again he hacked at the rapidly thinning 
balk.

The voices ceased, but instead there czme 
a sound of hurrying feet. Joe worked with 

Figures came in sight

SPECIAL FROM NORWICH, ONT. can we
fuel? Why, we shall starve!”

"Not while I live,” broke in Joe.
what, lass, when we’re married we’ll 
out of this country and go back to my

"Tell
desperate energy, 
running toward him.

“Here he is,” shouted some one. Joe 
ground his teeth as he recognized Meritt’s 
voice, but never an inch did he budge. The 
marshman’s blood was up. Thud, thud, the 
water was beginning to trickle through.

him, three deputy eher-

you 
move 
old place.”

“What, and leave father here to starve!” 
the girl flamed out. “Not me; and I’ll tell 
you what, Joe Reave, I vow I will never 
mirry you without we can settle here in our 
old ho-re. O, I only wish I were a man! 
I’d do something to stop these commission
ers at their wicked work.”

They were upon 
iffs and Meritt. Meritt a little in advance

Shipping Notes
Digby, March 14—The Dlgby fishing schoon

er J. W. Cousins, now 17 months old, has
S'TheedflshiSng schooner- Daisy Luden, which . gUa;)ed a£ her fury.
ÊtTlSk „te,and they stood there facing one ano-

™landed"to)1 visri and roid ther, the girl panting with recent passion.
“What would you do? he asked at

of the others.
•‘Ah! you sneak'ng spy,” roared the big 

marshman, as the other, with stick uprais
ed, rushed upon him.

With a (Lil-lkc sw eep of his mattoek be 
dashed him aside, stick and all, sending 
him rolling over and over down the steep 
dyke aide.

The sheriff’s men were upon him, hut be 
sprang aside. One slipped »nd fell, hnt as 
he fell seized Reave'e leg and pulled him 
down; the others closed, and in a struggling 

all four went rolling where Meritt bad

The man, big, heavy fellow that he was, 
He was silent a min-

Tariff Matters.

mass 
already fallen.

Boom I and a black mass Of ioy watçr 
spouted from behind them in a solid flood, 
rolling them over and separating them as a 
pail of water will a pair of fighting dogs. 
The bank had given and the water was re-

THE HACKING COUGH. Joe.
“You wait and see if I don’t, ” she re

turning to its own.is unexcelled as a 
cures everything.

As Joe said aft.rward to Selina, “Twes 
I was horn aed hied to it.lueky for me 

No one else could ha’ stood the water, ’twaa 
that cold I was more’n half dead when I was 
washed against the old causeway, 
sorry for them sheriff chaps, but as for that 
danged scoundrel Meritt, it served him

under which it was made, the complicated transfer was fixed.______________
nature of the problem we had to deal with, '
1 think we can congratulate ourselves on |t is the Tiber,
framing a tariff ». wdl devisedto n^t c jj jg March 17.-(Special )-The

W. I w« Ol It li« totally

resisted applications in the past and
•re resisting them now. Still, after being Loss $100,000.
in oderation for a number of years we may I paragould, -Ark., March 1..—The plant 
need to make revision. Conditions may I n; the Pekin Stave &. Manufacturing Co. 
c-hanae at home and conditions may change | wa9 destroyed by fire today; estimated loss 
«broad. tVVe do not think it is to remain j g100j000. 

it is. But we think the time is

I was

ed.
right.” ,

No proof remained against Reave, though 
many had suspicioni. The work of months 
waa undone in that night, and it was years 
before an attempt was again made to drain 
Scatter marsh or deprive the “slodgere" of 
their privileges.—Chicago Tribune.

Ten Thousand in Riots.
St. Petersburg, .Sunday, March 16—Stu- i Keost,

dent riots here, today, in which ever 10,- I Stet^m, Cutler^ Cc,.^ p.gher; Goughi for 
000 people participated, kept a small army 
of police and cavalry busy; 100 arrests 
were made.

Quaco.
friiled-

March 1G.we Saturday^ Y 
Stars Bratiherg and Numidian.have

Three Cent Car Fare.
Cleveland, 0., March 17-The three-cent | _ 

street car fare ordinance iras passed hnal- 
ly by the city council tonight.

Acknowledgment.
St. John, N. 1Î., March 11, 1802.

Life Assurance Co., of Lon-

Balsam. 25 cents.

$15,000 for Stock Exchange Seat.
Montreal, March 14—(Special) A seat 

on the Montreal Stock Exchange sold to
day for $15,000, equal to the highest price 
yet paid. Only three of the newly created 
seats are now in the market.

Shetland’s shortest night is five hours, 
hut her longest is over 18 hours.

CANADIAN PORTS.

The Northern 
don, Ont.:
Gentlemen.—I have much pleasure in 

acknowledging the receipt through your 
provincial manager, K. S. Bonnell, Esq., of 
a check for the amount of the $1,000 in
surance on the life of my 
who was lost from the schooner Westpeld. 
Your promptness in settling this claim is 
greatly appreciated as we were unable to 
furnish absolute proofs of the death, no 
one being left to give any information of

Contre
JtCl«Tred—Schrs Joseph Hay for No* York;

‘BSSiSL”--
° 11aUfafxOIMarch°17—Ard, stmrs Manchester 
Comme^.lrom

B ; Bonav'is-ta .Yom Boston ; B»hra_Hattie L
ir0S.=^?ronretfromrBBoothbay. for do 

—for bait.
Cl d—Stmr 
Sid—Stmrs 

and and Jamaica;

idways as
,v oi>portune to make changes now. I 
“We think before we yield to some of 

the claims advanced we should have the I | 
industrial statistics of the last census. v 
Thev are not available yet but we hope I 
to have them in time for next year and to 
pee from them the conditions of the in* 
dustnes of the countiy. Then we have 
certain negotiations regarding trade with 
other countries.
Commercial Relations With Other Countries. I |

broaden I /

not

appeared.
“Ah! my fine fellow,” he growled, with 

“I have you now. So sure 
name’s Vane Meritt, I’ll be even

What is an ugly laugh.
as my 
with you.”

the disaster.
Y Respectfully yours,

MRS. HARRY DALIAN, 
Alma, Albert Co.I] :ir* The faots of the case were these. In the 

year 1867 an agitation was on foot among 
the farmers and land owners of the coast to 
drain the immense marshes which stretch
ed in one monotonous level miles and miles 
along the bleak coast of the sea, and which 
tor centuries the sea had invaded and 
swamped in every winter storm. Rich in 
themselves, those lands were rendered 
valueless by the inroads of salt water. Yet 
to the marsh men, or “«lodgers,” who had 

rights over thess vast expanses,

nrarllian, for Philadelphia.iA“We are hopeful that we 
the scope of oui- trade with France. Much 
ha« been said lately of our relations with 

and I think there is a miscon- 
Our case

can

Mrs. Conger Gives a Tea Party.
Pekin, March 14—Mrs. Conger, wife of 

the United States minister, assisted by 
the ladies of the American legation and 

entertained at tiffin to-

BRITISH PORTS.
Germany
c«r,tion of the German position, 
is a strong one but we must recognize 
that there is a color of excuse for the er
roneous position Germany has taken. She 
ha3 two tariffs—on for the world at large 
and one for countries with which she has 
commercial treaties. Canada participated 
in an imperial treaty with Germany and 
under it received the advantages of the
conventional tariff as regards Canadian
products. Canada put an end to that 
treatv for her own purposes, and that ac
tion 'was taken by the whole country net 
by a section of it. When we ceased to 
have a treaty and withdrew from Germany 
certain privileges, it was not umiatital 

Germany at first to withdraw her
privileges
Germany's Mistaken Action.

being looked into it will be seen 
mistaken.

etar A gear, fromCork, March It—Aro.
HU‘Spool. March U-Ard, stmr Turcoman, 
‘Tov^rrch H-Sld.stm^aririup, from 

M.—Sid, stmr Jozerlc, for

7m

Castorin is a ^ 
substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

It contains neither Opium,
It is Pleasant.

Castor!» is for Infants and Children. of the missions, 
day eleven princesses and ladies of the 
court. This departure from the exclusive
ness of the Chinese court is quite unpre
cedented. The Dowager Empress sent her 
greetings-

Liverpool for 
Glasgow, March.

‘^Manchester, March H.—«Id, star Manches- 
t<Alg£rw'. FebT-SM, bark Ausü-ia, for 

StBrownHead. March 3tmr I,usin’
^S'poVoT’Marcravd, star Tansgra. 

frD™biïtnJMharohai7-sid, stmr Bengore Head,

f0.r ,St,„™hllvl'irrh 15—'Sid, stmrs Concordia, 
for Haltax aud St John; Corron. for Port-

Glasgow, --

S'asaa’tt- tsb.

lnirml*‘i>s
and Soothing Syrups.
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria
relieves Teething Troubles,

Castoria assimilates tlie Food, regulates

common 
they were all in all.

What wonder they were furious! Yet 
what could they do? For many months 
hundreds of men had been at work. The 
gutter, through which hitherto the salt 
tides had made their way up into the 
marshes, had been confined within its banks 
by huge dykes.

Old Pritchett, Selina’s father, was one of 
the best known “«lodgers. ” All bis life he 
had tramped over the marshes, and his 
daughter inherited his intense love for these 
vast expanses of breezy flats.

f SRMtp:
OeoYi Cotton Boot Compound

IMSSS-SEE
wnl iriTr* no other, as all Mixtures, pills an* 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box: No. S, 10 degrees stronger,|8 per box. No. 
I or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two »-een*
•Wo..T5SdW.0nT^»t?ai
fesyonsible Druggist* la Canada.

No. 1 No. 1 are sold in Bt Joki by 
ell reeponetbla Hnirris**

nés??.
Constipation andcures

!BALFlatulency.
the Stomach ami Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

otLMarch 1ft-Ard, stmr Sardinian,

Hoiehofrom us.
viously,

Mornh 10-SU, stmrs Nordbvaleo, ror^'ax! -^.Wdona, for Portland.

andBut on
tin r the German action was 
The privileges which they claimed belong- 
fi onlv to the British family Circle. We 
f;ve given her the same privileges as 
Ither nations received, but when Germany 

demands most favored nation 
to admit her pro- 

thoee of the

Castoria.Castoria, A&iseed
of its good j SCnP M. D. .V. Y

Claresforeign ports.
The British Bulldog, —r, am Miri-h 14—Ard. stars Virginia.rrMra^J'TormitaJrom^Hul^fona-

VXï Onward^from 'stJohn; Maggie 'M W.
from O^^ian, lor London. 

SW-5tar_A\®! a]a-rch ,^Passed out. sfmr 
Cape Henr>. jj’ajtiinore for iSt John. Virginia, from ta h 14_,Bound south, stmr

Sts, d from Portland. Me; schr Ron- 
North htar, irorn , N s via ,yBW Haven.
SPBOTnd°eU-Stmr Berks, from Philadelphia

Selina was an exceptionally handsome 
girl, and naturally had many admirers. Bat 
John Reave and Vane Meritt were general
ly allowed to be the only two who had any 
chance.

Yatre Meritt, it might have been sup
posed, would have been more likely to win 
her. He was the son of a small farmer in 
the neighborhood, and his expectations 
were far better than Reave’s, who was hnt 
a marshman like Selina’s father, although 
better educated than the majority of his

The first announcement after the re
ceipt of the news of the mishaip to Meth
uen’s column that the government made 
was that it was sending out six thousand 
more mounted men. ’Tills will give Kit
chener about 25 men forjeveryone that 
was lost to the service by the unfortunate 
affair. There is no mistake about Lord 
Salisbury and his ministers having the 
bulldog spirit.—Montreal Herald.

roup* 
Cough

not only
treatment hut wants us 
j.-ts on the same terms as 
Xr colonies and the mother country 

, . is a position we cannot take. Some

think there is

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF S,
Colds

im policy is 
But we

The trade' of Germany U 
to us but it may

one
somJiproper 

egislahon.
, better -way.
f jrop^d^therefore we are pressing 

if „ matter on the German government in 
ïlîe hope that they will see the mistake 
tl,ey have made.
Another Reason for Delaying Action.

-iviin and a stronger reason for not 
1 action now, we are invited to take 

Ukr*in ttro conférences in London this 
(CUr- One is an imperiti conference

m -ill4M for Portland.
Malaga, MarfJi

laNeéw Yoïkf Maron'H-Ara, rohrs Canaria, 
fro™ “xô’rtli star, for Portland,

Clcured-ibtmr n™ fQr Bastport, Me. 
cie2^df«itmr Holyrood, for London; Man- 

h'Æli«taNreAldlrneY ^or Lonisbour^sckr
j s Winslow^o^Duucra^ gchr Druid_

March 14—Ard, Stmr Sarma-

S—-Sld, barqueSalvador Ta- iH USE

P*°k ' 25lCjSs;;;,0>
TO CURB A COLD IN ONEDAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

AU druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. K. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25o.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. claea.
Bat, ae wo have seen, there waa no doubt 

in the world which Selina preferred. ThiiTT MUWWAV STPCr-.T. Nf.W VORM CITY. \THt CgNTâUW COMPANY. (VRockland, -»* 
for New York. 
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MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.diiight^r rif tW late Otom Sul
livan, of lndiantown.TO STRENGTHEN THE LLHiGS-.T-lORO BERESFBRD MAKES

SENSATIONAL SPEECH,
OBITUARY. i \ > .i SrStanley Herlitz,

Stanley Herflitz, a Swede living 
Castle street, died' at his home on Satur
day of pneumonia. Last season he held 
the position of steward! on board the 
schooner-yacht Windward) and was to 
have performed the same duties this sum
mer. He was suddenly taken ill and de
spite jthe efforts to save him he passed 
away Saturday afternoon.

I M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Checked,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

Béàjatnln Hayès.

Hibernia, March 13^-The body of "Ben
jamin Hayes, an_ old and respected resi
dent of Hibernia, Queens county, whose 
death occurred very unexpectedly at his 
home on the night of the 9th inst., was 
interred on Tuesday afternoon, in the 
Clarke burying ground at that place. Re
tiring on Sunday morning apparently as 
well as usual, Mr. Hayes was found in 
the morning dead in bed, having passed 
away during the night. Deceased, whose 
scholastic attainments and kindly man
ner won him the respect and esteem of 
all, had reached the ripe age of 81 
years and was still in the unimpaired 
possession of his faculties and a consider
able degree of bodily vigor. Coming from 
Ireland to this country when a young man 
he taught school in Hibernia and vicinity, 
until a few years ago, when he retired. 
The funeral was held under the auspices 
of the Orange Order, of which he had 
long been a member. The funeral sermon 
was preached by the Rev. H- A. Cody, of 
Greenwich, from the words: “There shall 
be no more sea-”

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,on
SIR JAMES GRANT TELLS HOW TO 

AVOID TUBERCULOSIS. Tweed,Lack of Administrative Efficiency in 
British Organization for Defence.I $10 Suits for Men.Exercises Which Will Be Found Beneficial 

and Are to Be Recommended - Singing 

and Reciting hi the Open Air Good for 

the Lungs.

London, March 14—In an address today 
.before the London Chamber of Commerce 
on the lack of administrative efficiency in 
the British organization for defence, Rear 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, said 
that initial naval reverses similar to the 
military reverses experienced in South 
Africa would entail disaster which would 
be eternal in their effect. It was lack of 
organization which led to the remount and 
other scandals. His plan for insuring 
naval efficiency included the addition to 
the board of admiralty of a naval war 
lord of the admiralty, who would be re
sponsible for placing before parliament the 
full requirements of the navy.

Instancing the shoitage of coal at some 
of the principal stations, Lord Beresford 
said he had succeeded, after much ob
struction, in finding out how inadequate 
were the supplies at Gibraltar and Malta. 
He represented this state of affairs to his 
chief, but he had to threaten to haul 
down his flag and publish the whole busi
ness in the newspapers in order to get 
the matter remedied.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Mrs. S. E. Ross.

The death occurred on Saturday, of Mrs. 
S. E. Ross at her husband's residence, 
205 Duke street. Deceased was 36 years 
of age and had been ill only a few weeks. 
Besides a large circle of friends she leaves 
a husband and five children to mourn 
their loss. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence.

Cheviots,
Sir James Grant, K. C. M. G., presi

dent of the Canadian Association for the 
(Prevention of Tuberculosis, furnishes the 
following article, continuing a series lately 
begun:

Young girls and boys, and especially 
those who are predisposed to consumption, 
often acquire a habit of stooping. To 
overcome this the following exercise is to 
be recommended. The child mates his 
best effort to stand straight, places his 
hands on his hips with the thumbs in 
front, and then bends slowly backward 
as far as he can during the act of in
haling. He remains in this position for a 
few seconds, while holding the breath, 
and then rises again somewhat more rap
idly, during the act of exhalation.

The following general rule concerning 
breathing exercises should always be re
membered. Commence with the easier 
exercises and do not begin with the more 
difficult ones until the fotmer are com
pletely mastered. Take from six to nine 
deep respiratory exercises, either of one 
kind or the other, every half hour, and 
continue tills practice until deep breath
ing has become a natural habit. These 
exercises rihould always be taken in an 
atmosphere as fresh and as free from dust 
as possible. Never take these exercises 
when tired, and never continue so long 
as to become tiTed.

Mouth-breathing in children, and some
times in adults, is often caused by certain 
growths in the throat (adenoid vegetation) 
by enlarged tonsils, or by growths in the 
nose (polypi, etc.) The removal of these 
obstructions by surgical aid is perhaps the 
only rational method to assure natural 
breathing. Incidentally, we may be per
mitted to say that these operations are 
noit| at all dangerous; but by the presence 
of these vegetations in the throat (retro- 
pharynx) the hearing and the intellectual 
and bodily development of the child may 
become seriously imipared. The early re
moval of such growths should be earnest
ly recotirmended. The respiratory exer
cises just described are particularly use
ful for such children after operation, other
wise they might retain the habit of im
perfect breathing which they had acquired.

Among exercises which have d| tendency 
to develop and strengthen lungs and 
throat, we will also mention singing and 
reciting in the open air.

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R & A.’s Unrivalled, M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Worsted, Fancy Mixed Worsted,
$10 Suits for Men. $10 Suits for Men.Mrs. Emily Thomson.

The death occurred Saturday at the 
Home for the Aged, of Mrs. Emily Thom
son, a widely known and respected resi
dent, one of the oldest in the city. Mrs. 
Thomson was a native of Oomwallis, N. 
$■>., but spent most of her long life in St. 
John. She was 89 years old. Her hus
band was Robert Thomson, who died 35 
years ago. He was bookkeeper with the 
Storms, shipbuilders, Strait Shore. They 
had one son and one daughter—both now 
dead—and the only surviving relative is a 
grandson, Wm. Farnham, who is in Aus
tralia. Mrs. Thomson had lived in the 
home for several years.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Black,

$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
New Gray,Wm. A. Boole, Prominent Shipbuilder.

San Francisco lost one of its most prom
inent shipbuilders, .when William A. Boole 
died a few days ago. Boole was the head 
of the firm of W. A. Boole & Son. He 
was a Nova Scotian, having been bom in 
Shelburne more than seventy years ago, 
He studied shipbuilding in Boston and 
•went Ço San Francisco fifty years ago, 
where he started a shipyard. From a 
smiall beginning he developed a very ex
tensive enterprise, employing three or 
four hundred men and building some ex
cellent ships. Boole’s experience regard
ing repairs of all kinds on ships in the 
drydodk led him to conceive the plan of 
a marine railway where vessels even of 
large size could 'be docked and repaired 
under the most convenient and economical 
conditions. As a result his company now 
has in full operation a most completely 
equipped and modern shipbuilding plant, 
in conjunction with a remarkable marine 
railway callable of docking with the ut
most ease and in an almost incredibly 
short space of time vessels of 3,500 tons.— 
New York Commercial.

$10 Suits for Men. )

M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
LOOKED TOO MUCH Fancy Mixed Tweed,Navy,

$10 Suits for Men. $10 Suits for Men.James W. Cameron.

James W. Cameron, for about a quarter 
of a century in the employ of the I. C. R, 
clerk in the mechanical department, died 
suddenly Monday morning, after an ill
ness of a few hours. He took ill Sunday 
night and grew gradually worse until the 
end. He was born in' P. E. Island, was 
53 years of age, and leaves two sons, Evan, 
of the Globe counting room, and Fuller
ton; also two daughters, Mrs. Joseph Bige
low, of Canning, N. S., and Mrs. H. 11. 
Neill, -of Halifax.

Threat of Haircut Brings Eight 
Cherokee Indians to Terms. m A FJ

Muskogee, I. T., March 16—Rather than 
submit to a hair cut, eight full-blooded 
■Cherokee Indians, arrested yesterday 
changed with being in contempt of the 
federal court, were today enrolled before 
the Dawy commission. These Indians are 
members of the Ketoowah Society, com
posed of an element in the Cherokee na
tion opposed to enrollment. Last month 
Judge Raymond, of the United Slates 
Territorial Court, ordered them to present 
themselves for enrollment under pain of 
contempt. They disobeyed the order and 
were arrested and placed in the federal 
jail here. Last night the government offi
cials pleaded with them to submit, but 
they deebned stoutly. Red Bird, their 
leader, made an impassioned gpeecni in de
fense of their action. Argument being of 
no - avail, an order was issued today that 
each prisoner should have his hair cut. 
They were lined up to take their turn, in 
the barber’s ohair. When the first Indian 
had lost his shock of hair, the others 
broke down and signified their willingness 
to enroll. With sullen faces they signed 
their names to the enrollment and were 
released.

Cotton Growing in West Africa. Dr. J.CollisBrowne’s Chlorodyne.Berlin, March 15—The negroes of the
Tuskegee Normal? and Industrial Insti
tute, Who were engaged .the latter part of 
1900 by the German government to teach 
the natives of Togo land, German West 
Africa, how to grow cotton, have succeed
ed, according to the report of the colonial 
committee, in producing cotton which is 
graded on the Bremen exchange above 
American middling. The Tuskegee negroes 
have demonstrated that the land in Togo- 
land is suitable for cotton, of which there 
is great abundance. The only Obstacle to 
the commercial utilization of this product 
is transportation, and especially getting 
bales to the coast. The colonial commit
tee has sent an expedition of engineers 
to survey for a railroad from the coast 
town of Lomé to Palime, in the interior.

IS TUB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
Francis J. deSoyres.

Rev. J. deSoyres received word Mon
day of the death of Iris cousin, Francis J. 
de Soy res, at Clifton, England. Deceased 
was the head of the English branch of 
the de Soyres family.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ta 
denote which be coined the word OHIXXRO- 
DYMB. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENT
OR, and ax the competition at CHLORO
DYNE cannot poselbly be discovered by 
alyati (organic aubstanoea defying elimina
tion) and since hie formula has never base 
published. It la evident that any statement 
to the effect that a1 compound la Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne muet be falsa 

This caution la necessary, as maar per
sona deceive purchasers by falsa represents.

Piccolomini.

London, March IS—Piccolomini. the 
composer of popular songs, died yesterday, 
a pauper in a London lunatic asylum.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 23, 1896, says:

“If I wore asked whlcih single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should ear OHIX)- 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forme Its 
best recommendation.”

Edward Yeigh, Journalist.

Toronto, March 17—(Special—Edmond 
Yeigh, of the Globe staff, died today, 
aged 71.

James Doyle,

James Doyle, an aged resident of Brus
sels street, died Thursday after a long ill
ness. He was a member of St. Joseph’s_ 
society. A widow and three daughters," 
all resident here, survive. SCOTCH OATH IN ONTARIO.

Dr. it Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
I» a liquid medicine which assuage» PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afforwe a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HBADAjCHE, and in
vigorate» the nor roue system when exhaust-

Sylvester Arbro.

The death occurred at Milford, Thurs
day evening, from pneumonia, of {Sylvester 
Arbro. Deceased, who was but 20 years 
of age, was bom in Blaekville.

American Coal in Germany.

Berlin, March 15—Herr August Schulze, 
who imported several thousand tons of 
Pennsyivawma anthracite coal, and who 
placed orders for this product contingent 
upon, the likings of the consumers, says 
the result has been unsatisfactory, not 
owing to the quality of the coal, but be
cause thé German householders do not 
know how to bum dit, their stoves not 
having sufficient draught for such hard 
coal. *

Continuing, Herr Schulze says that in 
spite of these obstacles Germany must in 
the future depend upon the United States 
for her supply of anthracite, since Great 
Britain scarcely produces enough for her 
own consumption.

Legislature Insert* Clause in the Provincia 

Statute.

Toronto, March 15—(Special)—Hereaf- 
ter anyone in Ontario compelled to take 
oath may do so if he wishes, after the 
Scotch fashion, of uplifting the hand and 
repeating the following words: “I swear 
by Almighty God, as I shall answer God 
at the great day of judgment, that I shall 
tell the whole truth and nothing .but the 
truth, <o far as I know it and the same 
shall be asked of me.” A clause to this 
effect was inserted in the statute law to
day in the legislature arid passed unani
mously.

WHAT DOES THIS 
MEAN FOB IRELAND? •d.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAIOT! WOOD, «tat. 
ed publicly In court tiiat DR. J. COLLIE 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory Of 
the defendant Frctmau wan deliberately un
true, and he regretted to eay that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 18M>

INFIDELITY AND JEALOUSY. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
Mrs. Osier, Toronto.

Toronto, March 14—(Special)—Mrs. 
Osier, wife of Judge Osier, died tonight 
after an illness of several months. Mrs. 
Osier, who was a daughter of the late 
Captain Henry Smith, of the East India 
Company's service, leaves three sons, all 
barristers, and four married daughters.

Earl Cadogan’s Enigmatical Speech 
on Abandonment of King’s Visit.

Wife Informed on Husband Who Sold Rus

sia’s Secrets to Germany. IMPORTANT CAUTION - Th
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
chemists, la., le. 1-M., 2s. Id.S and 4e. td.Vienna, March 16—About 60 arrests have 

been made ici connection with the con
demnation to death by a court martial at 
Warsaw of a Russian colonel by the name 
of Grimm, for the systematic revelation of 
military secrets to a foreign power.Vkmong 
the persons apprehended are a number of 
Russian officers of high rank. " Colonel 
Grimm has not yet been executed.

It is asserted that Colonel Grimm, dur
ing 10 years, has revealed to Gcrmany 
eveiy plan prepared by Russia in the 
eventuality of war between the two coun
tries. The discovery was due to Colonel 
Grimm’s wife, who denounced her hus
band in revenge for bis having paid court 
to another woman.

General Puzyrevaki, the commander at 
Warsaw, is suspected of being implicated 
with Colonel Grimm.

Dublin, March 14—In an address de
livered wt a public meeting hare, Earl 
Cadogan, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
made a rather enigmatic reference to 
King Edward’s abandoned visit to Ire
land-

After declaring that nobody was more 
disappointed in this matter than the king 
himself, with whom the idea of his visit 
had originated, and after expressing his 

conviction tiiat his majesty would 
have been most enthusiastically welcomed 
here, Earl Cadogan said he shared the 
full responsibility with the other minis
ters for advising the king that the pres
ent was not an appropriate occasion for a 
visit and that this advice was given after 
the fullest consideration. The speaker said 
he refrained from oharaoterizing the dif
ficulties which bad rendered the aband
oned visit inopportune, but that they 
were well known and deplored by avast 
majority of the Irish people. Earl Cadogan 
said he Was quite sure these difficulties 
were only of a temporary character, and 
that before long his majesty would be 
able to carry out his wish, which was 
very near his heart and the realization of 
which would be productive of the greatest 
possible advantage to Ireland,

Dr. j. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
Great 0R 
Lend nJ. T. DAVENPORT,®..John Long.

John Long, one of the oldest residents 
along the river, died at his home, Lands 
End, Kings county, yesterday morning. 
Deceased had been ailing only a week. He 
had all along led an active life. Mr. Long 
was bom in Ireland, but came to this 
country when a child. Four sons and four 
daughters survive: James Isong, in New 
York; Joseph and Robert, at Milkish; 
Thomats, Mrs. William Arthurs, Mrs. 
Patrick Rush and Mrs. Mary Baxter, 
Long's Cove, and Mrs. George Johnston, 
Kennebeccasis Island.

Maine Schooner Founders.

Nassau, Bahama Islands,' March 16— 
The schooner John K. .Souther, Captain 
A. F. Poole, from New York February IS 
for Galveston, Tex., foundered off Great 
Stirrup Island,, of the Bahama group, 
March 11. The crew of the Souther has 
arrived here. The John K. Souther was 
a 944 ton schooner, from Thomaston, Me. 
She was owned by Washburn Bros.

To cure a cold in a night—nee Vapo-Oreeo*
fene. It has been used extensively during more 
than tWenty-four years. All Druggist &

—
Russia at Work Again.

London, March 17—As a condition of 
restoring the valuable salt hea])s at Tang 
Ku, which were seized last August, cables 
the Pekin correspondent of the Times, 
Russia has extracted from Prince Chin g 
a written engagement to employ no for
eigners. The Chinese navy and Yuan 
Shi Kai, governor of Chi Li province, and 
director of the Pekin Shan Hai Kuan rail
way* continues the correspondent, will re
fuse to be bound by Prince Cliing’s under
taking.

own

NOTICE. A Monetary Tie.

Russia has invited the President of 
France to “come and strengthen a few 
ties.”—-Bangor News.

For Adoption of Metric System.

Washington, March 15—The bill to adL 
opt the weights and 
metric system as the standard for the 
United States after January, 1907, as in
troduced by Representative Siharoth (Cali
fornia) was ordered favorably reported by 
the house committee on coinage, weights 
and measures.

The Undetaking Business conducted by 
John W. S’lipp, at Hamjistead, will be con
tinued by the undersigned until further 
notice.

DUNCAN C. SLT.FP,
Hampstead, N. B., Mar. 4. 1302. 3-8 1m w

measures of theMiss T. Bain, Fredericton.

Fredericton, N. B., March 15—The death 
occurred this afternoon, at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. James Harper, Saunders 
street, of Miss Thankful Bain, a god 58 
years, daughter of the late John T. Bain, 
of Prince William. Death resulted from 
consumption.

INDIA’S POPULATION.
PICK UPRevised Census Returns Show More Than 

Two Hundred and Ninety-four Millions.

Calcutta, Mlarch 14—The final revision 
of census returns show that the popula
tion of India is 294,266,701, or 95,975 more 
than the first totals, published last March. 
The error is thus remarkably low, com
pared with the census returns of 1891, 
which showed a difference of nearly 1,500,- 
000 between the original and the tinal 
totals. The -publication of the revised 
figures exactly 12 months after the first 
enumeration is a remarkable piece of work 
by H. H. Risley, G. I. E., the census com
missioner, acid the officers engaged with 
him.

WANTED.

LOQSFirst Maine Fisherman Av/ay.

Bucksport, Me., March 16—The schooner 
Landseer, Captain Cushing, the first of the 
spring fishing fleet to leave, sailed for the 
Grand Banks Saturday._______________

Agents, Send for CircularsChronic BiliousnessAngus McEachern, Chatham.

Chatham, N. B., March 14—Angus Mc- 
Eacheru died this morning in the 85lh 
year of his age. He ’was one of Chatham's 
oldest residents, and for many years was 
a pilot. A family survive.

of our new line of Illustrated and eelf-pro- 
nounclng Teachers’ Rlblee. They are low in 
price and sell readily. Beet terms guaran
teed. Full particulars on application. Ad- 
drésB R. A. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden 
street, St. John, N. B.

; BELOV FREDERICTON.
IN ITS TRAIL FOLLOW 
HORRIBLE DREAMS, DES
PONDENCY, MELANCH
OLIA AND GENERAL 
WEAKNESS.

CASTOR IÂSENSATIONAL It is expected a large quantity çf log., 
perhaps

20,000,000 Sup. Feet 
Will Come Down River 

with the ice on the opening of navigation.

All Farmers
are asked to make preparations to catch 

and

To Hold Them.
Ail logs picked np will be taken any

where along the river by steamers with 
Booms, and paid for at the prices usually 
paid by Messrs. Tapley and Sewall.

Ratling lines suitable for the work will 
be loaned to responsible

(For loo Ownxrs.)
J. FRASER GREGORY,

of MURRAY & GREGORY. 
St. John, N.B^, March 13th, 1902.

WANTED— A second or third class female 
teacher to take charge of school in District 
No- 3, Clarendon, Charlotte county. Apply 
stating salary to Chas. T. Easton. School to 
commence April l*st District in receipt of 
poor aid 3-19-w.

Richard Colthard.HEWS FROM ROME For Infants and Children.
Chatham, N. B., March 14—The very 

sad death of Richard Golthart, of Naijuan, 
occurred this morning. While chopping 
ice a few days ago he struck his head 
with the ice hook. die caught cold in the 
wound and erysipelas set in, causing his 
death. He was about 55 years old, ami 
leaves a wife and family of young child
ren.

Tho fao* 
simile 

signature
ic on 
every 

wrapper. FOR SALE.Tells of Fenians Organizing Uprising 
in Ireland—Clergy to Hold Aloof.

Of
The proper elements needed to promote 

good digestion, regularity of the bowels, 
correct action of the kidneys and liver, 
must be supplied when a bilious condition 
of the system is once established.

Ferrozone can’t help but do this. It 
gives the stomach perfect rest, and allows 
you to partake of and enjoy the variety 
of food that is necessary for maintaining 
health. One Ferrozone toiblet taken after 
each meal will separate the nutritious 
portions of the food from tbe waste, which 
is carried off, thus preventing and curing 
constipation and its attendant evils, piles.

Being a potent blood purifier, Ferrozone 
cleanses the crimson flood of all bile and 
impurities, and as a result the complexion 
is restored to a rosy, healthy hue, and the 
dark circles under the eyes and the death
ly palor of the cheeks, go away never to 
return.

Taken for disorders of the stomach, 
commencing with biliousness, and ending 
with derangements of the liver and kid
neys, Ferrozone achieves marvelous re
sults. It is at the same time a tonic and 
stimulant, and a regulator of all bodily 
functions, and chronic sufferers should not 
fail to give it a fair trial. It will do them 
good without doubt, and if the malady is 
curable it will yield to Ferrozone.

With the use of Ferrozone appetite will 
be better, the blood made rich and pure, 
sleep will be dreamless and sound. Your 
muddy complexion will be cleared and 
beautified, your eyes will acquire a new 
brightness, and as your spirits, rise and 
good health returns, you will bless the day 
you learned the secret of Ferrozone's 
power.

If you think you need Ferrozone go to 
the nearest drug store and procure a sup
ply. Refuse a substitute and insist on 
having the genuine Ferrozone, which costs 
50 cts. per bottle, or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
By mail from N. C. Poison & Go., Kings
ton, Out.

WILL AVERT STRIKE. VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent, 
In Sussex, known as the McArthur Farm. 
For particulars inquire of T. Sefton, Mono-1-29 - 2m os-wEPPS’S COCOAFall River Manufacturers Raise Wages 10 

Per Cent. Today.
London, March 18—The Vatican has re

ceived confidential news, says the Rome 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle, of 
a serious situation in Ireland. The Eenians 
have for some mont 1rs been engaged in an 
active propaganda with a view to organiz
ing for a general rising. It is believed the 
Vatican -will instruct the Irish clergy to 
hold aloof from revolutionary agitation.

FOR SALE—A Farm twenty-four 
from the city, situated on the line of the C. 
P. R., containing six hundred acres, of which 
four hundred is in wood land. A house and 
live barns. Water in the house; an orchard. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply G. W-, 
Daily Telegraph Office. 3-17-2w-d&w

Hiram Thorntor, Woodstock.

Woodstock, N. B., March 15—(Special) 
—Hiram Thornton, a young man who had 

friends in the town, died last 
ing at the home of his ‘.brother, Charles 
Thornton, after a protracted illness of 
consumption. A widow survives.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior Quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quftrtor-pound tins, labelled James epps & co, Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Fall River, Mass., March 15—At 
meeting of the Fall River Manufacturers’ 
Association this afternoon it was voted 
to increase wages in all Fall River mills 
10 per cent next Monday morning- The 
meeting was attended by aitt those who 
had signed the agreement not to advance 
wages more than six per cent and was 
one of the most downcast appearing af
fairs possible to imagine, 
manufacturers was in favor of increasing 
wages beyond the amount named in their 
answer to the curatives-

a

even-many

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city. fr/Wn, vflla*» 

or country property In amounU to lult at 
H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 

S-li-dw.
W. M. Willis, Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., March 16-(Special) - 
Wm. M. Willis, carriage builder, died 
suddenly this evening. He leaves a wife, 
four daughters and four sons.

BLOCK THE SUEZ CANAL. low rate of Interest 
SO Princeee St John. persons.

None of the
British Steamer Afire, and Another Ashore 

Close the Waterway.
Public Notice.EPPS’S COCOA

BRKAKFAST-S UPPER.Miss Katie H. Anderson.

Miss Katie Anderson, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Anderson, died Saturday morning 
at the residence of her grandfather, corner 
of St. John and Ludlow street, Carleton. 
She was a member of the choir of SI. 
Jude’s church, „u1ko a teacher in the Sun
day school, and always active in diuivh 
work.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons owing 
arrears of rates and taxes in the Several 
Parishes in the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
his office, No. 42 Princess Street, in the City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal proceeding» 
will be commenced to enforce such payment 

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 19<B.
By order, _

GEO. R- VÎNCENT^

TWELVE HORSES BURNED.Suez, March 16—The canal is at pi esent 
blocked by the British petroleum steamers 
Nerite, from Marseilles, Feb. 24. and 
Bulyisses, from Constantinople, Feb. 24. for 
Port Said. The former is on fire, and the 
latter is adhore and abandoned.

[The steamers mentioned in the above 
(belong to the Shell Transport & Trading 
Company, Limited, of London. The Nerite 
ia of 4,893 and the Bulysses is of 6,009 
gross register.1]

To Lumbermen 
and others !

Hemy W. Robertson, L. L.B.Fast Stallion Among the Number—Men 

Narrowly Escape. BARRISTER-AT LAW,
102 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Concord, N. IL, March 16—The well- 

known stallion J. R. She,Id. sire of Wood
shed (2-lOf) was burned to death, to
gether with 11 otilier horses, in a fire 
which destroyed the livery stable of John 
Chadwick, on East Canal street, 1‘tna- 
cook, early this morning. A fast pacing 
filly by Much Ado was one of the victims. 
The total lots is about $3,000; insurance, 
£2,000. The fire caught from a stove in 
the stable oiiicc and two men sleeping 
there barely escaped with their lives.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
LUI., of St John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

FEED FLOUR. BoneGrindersAndrew E. Watrous, Journalist.
Andrew B. Watrous, for the last five 

years leading editorial writer on the Now 
York Press, committed suicide Thursday. 
Rear of insanity, brought on by a con- 

mental strain and aggravated by 
consequent iffijwical weakness, is said to 
have been the motive for taking his life.

Prince Henry to Resign Command,

Berlin, March 16—Admiral Prince Henry 
of Prussia, after completing the fleet 
manoeuvres during the coming summer, 
will resign the command of the first 
squadron, which he has held for two years. 
‘He has held all positions in the German 
navy up to that of admiral. The on.) 
possible higher command is that of the 
double squadron manoeuvres, which have 
hitherto been conducted under a general 
inspector of the navy. It is expected 
(Prince Henry will be in command of them 
pext year. ____ L_____i

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Mana- 
fâ-ctured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-61 Smyths Street, St. John. N. B.
T.l MX

Barley Chop. Wheat Chop. 
Pork. Molasses. Fish. 

Butter, Lard, die.

slant

FREE TO WEAK MF.N—A valuable book. 
“Facts About Health.” It explains every
thing and fully illustrates tlie way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system, 
caused by excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail in plain sealed 
cover tor two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich., 
Box 264.

David A. Hennebry,Ambaisador White to Retire.
The death occurred Sunday of David 

Hennebry at his residence on Mill street. 
Mr. Hennebry had been suffering 
some time with canter of the stomach. 
He leaves a wife, who was formerly Miss

Berlin, March 16—The newspapers print 
a despatch from Washington to the effect 
that Audrcw D. White, American ambas
sador to Germany, will retire next No
vember.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B
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Page Metal Ornamental Fence. Sieo0w£tal£i»
ornamental, very showy and surprisingly cheap. Hi is just what 
is wanted for door yards, division fences in town lots, grave
painted°and^retafls^at *only 20 ds. PER RUNNING FOOT. 
Just think of it. Let us send you full particulars. We also 
make farm fence, poultry netting, nails and staples.

Tho Page Wiro Fence Co., Limited, Walkervl’te. Ont. 8
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